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PLUMS, PEACHES
COMING A-PLENTÏ

.•a a

More Reports on Meagre An
napolis Yield, But Niagara 
Promises Bumper Harvest- 
Native Tomatoes at Five 
Cents.

That the present outloqk of the fall 
fruit market is in some lines optimistic 
while in others the prospects of an 
abundant supply is not evident is the
T?'T °Vlu local wl'Lolesale dealers
All through the season there haa been a
remarkable shortage and the majbr part 
of the supply being furnished by Ameri
can sources, the local prices hâve been 
pushed to the high water mark* and in 
some instances made profit-makine fen. 
possible, it is claimed.

Reports from outside points show 
that the yield this. year wiil Se jnucli 
below the standard and prices in sev
eral of the fruits will be very high. A 
letter received by A. L. Goodwin from 

of his correspondents in Nova Scotia 
depicts the meagre apple harvest that is 
expected this year to the Valley and 
states that the crop will be short and 
in some classes of the apple almost nil. 
As a consequence the prices will remain 
high unless the Ontario market supply 
and native contributions supply the de
ficiency. Apples are at present quoted 
at $5.50 to $6 a barrel.

Native produce up to the present is 
meagre in supply only an occasional 
shipment coming in. However the sea
son is yet early, for the appearance of 
the native contribution to the market 
and will no doubt improve with time. 
The staple product of native production 
at present is the cabbage which is com
ing forward in large quantities and of 
excellent quality. Small quantities of 
native tomatoes are also reported yet 
nothing in comparison to the shipments 
received from American centres. The 
local market quotes native tomatoes at 
five cents per pound.

A matter that has caused considerable 
wonder on the part of the local dealers 
is the innocent little cucumber. The 
concensus of opinion is that the Ameri
can cuke is far superior in excellence. As 
yet the quantities of native cucumbers 
received are inconsiderable and the price 
remains high.

Although the apple crop in Ontario 
comparés with the conditions prevalent 

: elsewhere, the crop in peaches, plums 
and other kinds of fruits i$ most en
couraging and the local dealers think 
that the Ontario supply will do much to 
keep the prices reasonable and besides 
compensate the dearth In other lines.
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HIVE TO POT JUS 
OUT FOR MILK ROW>

Convenient Glass Bottles'Ruled Out 

as Unsanitary, and Milkmen Can
not Leave Them on Step.

The regulation of the board, of health 
restricting milk dealers from delivering 
milk in bottles and leaving them with 
customers, will cause a great deal of in
convenience to householders, but the 
health officials are hopeful that it will 
be the means of stopping the spread of 
typhoid.

Dr. Melvin, médical health officer,made 
the request, but it is thought that the 
restriction is only temporary and will 
remain in force only until the typhoid 
has been checked. The dairymen use the 
bottles almost entirely in delivering the 
milk, and the countrymen also use them 
to some extent. The latter- will not be 
so seriously affected by the new regula
tion, however, as they can substitute 
cans.

The dairymen will still be allowed to 
convey the milk in bottles to the houses 
of their patrons, but the glass bottles 
cannot be left with them, for fear of 
carrying germs from houses in which the 
malady.exists. The dealers will be given 
a few days to notify their patrons that 
they must leave receptacles of some kind 
at their door.

: It means now that the householders 
will have to be aroused from their sleep 
each morning in the early morning "to 
meet the milkman or else leave the 
pitcher at the door. To persons who 
are unused to placing the milk jug at 
the door the constant worry will be, 
“Have I forgotten to put out the milk 
can?” How many unfortunate citizens 
will be aroused from their sleep to per
form this duty?

BOND ISSUE TO COVER 
SCHOOL ÜVERDRAFT
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THRILLING STORY 
OF ARCTIC PARTY
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Greenland Trip Was COUNTY MATCH
a Terror

iiiA

Factions Continue 
Fighting
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Miners Watch Soldiers Arrive,
" SadçàSHaicc^ "
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to Demand Possession ot Office

Hffie Moui t jtttlÜMni ailDanish Expiera* Ale 
Pet Dog as Last 

Resort W
■. .

St John Team Tied for Second 
Place in the P. R. A. 

Contest

‘

FS iy lullLast Night—Mob Terrer-j Oust Wm. 
izes Ladysmith. * J;”

‘ ' ’ :

sorts at 1 a. m. Blocked 
by Whitman

RAIDERS ARRESTED^ j**se DnaWe to Stay|ieCon
flict Between Orangemen 
and Nationalists, Which 
Began Tuesday—Authori
ties Decide to Cali for 
Troops to Quell Mobs.

.Meleeav-* > vy-■-*. * .■ ,> c.. . \ t."»
ot the state of New Turk. Whether -the 
authorities in charge of the prisoners— 
the police commissioner of New York 
city in the West Virgiina case—Would 
recognise the requisition papersi-'Whethet- 
the governors of the two states would 
also recpgnize them; whether, in the 
event of such récognition, commet for the 
prisoners concerned would resort -to the 
courts with a plea that the extradition 
of,, their, clients was illegal—these were 
unprecedented questions which the sit
uation faced tonight ,

The requisition papers in the West 
Vij-giiila casé wire obtained by two 
deputy sheriffs from. Berkley county In 
that state. They called' for the extra
dition of James Molley, of Martinsburg, 
West Virginia, no#' held in New York 
for larceny. . ,

The West Virginia officers, who Were 
unacquainted Wftti the gubernatorial 
complications, were advised after-having

4- BML, ' Albany,

(Canadian P«s»). y Governor Glynn, will make a formal de-
Nanaimo, E C, Aug. 14—The militia, “land upon Governor Selzer tomorrow 

comprising d^chment. from three Vic-
toria regiments, marched to town at 10 the question as to who is governor of 
o'clock this morning through streets the state df New York. This was *n- 
througed wfth solemn, sullen miners. “ounced tonight by friends of the Ueu- 
The 500 nwn comprising revend com- tcP^nqulh^ssion

pames, each from the Fifth Regiment, of the chamber, and in anticipation of 
the 88th Fusiliers and the Royal Cana- such a demand is understood to have al- 
dian Artillejry, swung along In silence ready prepared ■ a letter flatly declining

well as bla*ets and their ammunition to the governor's chair would resort to 
pouches sagged heavy indicating that thu courts for a test under an
they were prepared for business. agreed statement of facts

What most- impressed the 500 or more Word came from Saratoga tonight that 
sinkers gathered along the ^ streets Secretary of State May would refuse to 
through which the troops marched was recognize Mr. Sulzpr às governor unless 
the prasence-of two maxim guns which Attorney-Gen#r-Ï6armody should rend- 
were drawn by the Royal Canadian Ar- er an opinion to the contrary. Adjutant 
tillery Compaq The timbers of the General HanSeÇ,formally recognized 
gun carnages held several thousand Mr. Glynn as governor this afternoon, 
rounds of ammunition, which was also J, v, , .
another grim indication of the serious CotnpUqatfon* Arise. " 
nature of the tomtia’s mission. Already the double'erércire:of author

ity has precipitated complications with 
two other states—New Jersey and West 
Virtonj». The bnpeàch cd governor

extradition at pristAtuo m the cuetody

\i-r%Met with All Sorts of Wshaps 
and Accidents—Ponies 
Killed One by One for food 
— Beasts Also Lived On 
Each Other’s Flesh—A Ter
rible Tramp Across 750 
Miles of Icy Stretch.

MADE A POSSIBLE

Police Inspector and Men Who Threw 
District Attorney and Others from a 
Restaurant in the Earfy Morning 
Hours Held for Trial by Judge,

Sergt Day of 62nd Regiment first in 
Ladies’ Match With a Score of 50 
•—Three Important Trophies to Be 
Cempeted For Today,

,

<-1

ré 1
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Sussex, Aug. 14—The teaip represent
ing Westmorland and Kent counties 
ceeded in carrying off the county match 
this afternoon, winning the challenge 
shield presented by J. * A. Colrnah,
Limited, London (Eng.), and $12 pre
sented by the association. Restigouche 
and St. John counties tied for second 
place. The scoring was as follows:
Westmoriand-Kent
Restigouche .........
St. John ......................... ..
Carletoo-Victoria ..........................s.T2l .....
Kings ............7................................. .. TO* '<3*. Hall-'hatted his troops on Front

_ - . / street, where the forces commanded the
On account of a scarcity of men from main business section as well as the ap- 

some of the counties it was decided that proach to the wharf. The Strikers 
a combination of two counties would be crowded, the sidewalks in the vicinity 
allowed and although some the miners hurled

™. ' . . taunts at the soldiers there was no at-
ihe St. John county team was com-, tempt to openly oppose them, 

posed 'of Capt. L. O. Bentley, 93rd After preliminary. arrangements for 
Regt.; Capt. J. Manning, R. O.: J. J. feeding the troops had been made by

£—2 vry f* s- a'„c- sasÆ&saSrsaM
Brown, St. John R. A,; Jas. Donnelly, ^her compahtes were posted across each 
St. Jeh# R. A.; Sergt, J. F. Downey, end.of the «tetebapproaehing the blocks
68nd Regt. ; H. Sutiivan, St, John R, A. i w*e/e th» hRtotW#iere nukMd.. Xfae'en-

:(Canadian Press.)

New York, Aug. ,14—With Mayor 
Gaynor and District-Attorney Whitman 
at odds over the mayor’s 1 o’clock cui1- 
fpw crusade, a magistrate today issued 
warrants charging assault against Police 
Inspector John Dwyer and thirteen po- 

had their - papers signed bÿ Mr. Sulzer Ucemen who are concerned in ejecting 
that Mr. Glynn, as acting, governor, was ijjien women diners from Thomas 
the proper official to sign them. Healy’s restaurant an hour after mid-

They then attempted to get his signa-: night this morning, Mr. Whitman was 
rare also, but were refused-by Mr. Glyqp among those who were thrown out. 
on the ground that the papers as pvpr Dwyer and five at the policemen were 
sente<1 were not in proper form as t$y arraigned in court and held for a hear- 
had already been signed by one , ifrt tog Saturday morning. 
in authority. Magistrate Deuel,.who issued the war-

in anticipation of any attempt on the rants and took the pleas of the $ftisog- 
part of th? Glynn contingent to oust htof ejrs, wrote to the district-attorneÿ Àde- 
from the executive Chambers, Governor daring there had Keen “usurpation of 

t Sulzer today had new locks placed on judicial funçtiohs by the police officials” 
the doors leading to his private office* and recommending a grand jury invhjti-

‘ described the situation

(Canadian Press.)sue-.
(Canadian Press.)

Copenhagen, Aug. 14—The story told 
by Captain Koch, the banish explorer, 

of the crossing of Greenland in company 
with three hardy companions, shows 
that the dangers and hardships to be en
countered on the gréât inland ice field 
have not decreased since Rear Adtoind 
Robert E. Peary and Dr.; Frhdjif Nan
sen made their journey over a portion 
of the same deserted Water.

The Danish leader and his three com
panions, Dr. Wegener, a German; Lar
sen, a sailor, and Sgurdsen, a native of 
Iceland, were reduced during their jour
ney to eating a pet 
left. After landing 
July 24, 1912, the first mishap 
tered by the expedition was the 
a number of ponies. Shortly afterward 
their motorboat disappeared through 
the thin ice and the .explorers were 
obliged to wait until pearly the end of 
September before the lee was sufficiently 
thick to carry their sledges and horses. 
When they were i

LLondonderry, Aug. 14—The police 
again today were constantly employed- 
in suppressing street fighting between 
Nationalists and Orangemen, 
ous Charges were made by the police, 
who used their clubs freely.

An elderly man, named Armstrong, 
was shot dead during the fighting, which 
began at. a -political celebration Tuesday. 
Mr. Armstrong was looking out of an 
upper window, of his home when he was 
shot. His brother says he saw four 
constables pursued by a mob, load their 
carbines and fire, but the police 
uously deny having done so. The mob 
was so dense and the confusion so great. 
that it is difficult to tell what happened.

According to many persons, "however, 
the portée fired over, the heads of the 
mob, the members of which replied with 
re-divers. Several persons were removed 
*»!. suffering from wounds.
âM^théto Was a coueteMet- - ’ 

t Early today the magistrates held a 
meeting and decided among other pre
cautionary measures, to - have «ill ' tav
erns m the district closed at T o’dlovk 
this evening. Late tonight it was de
cided to requisition troops. Quiet had 
been restored at midnight.

■n
Numer-

..........784

......... 727
.727

'

dog, the only animal 
from their ship on stren-

encoun- 
lose of HEi #

asHe
“acute and dangerous.” Mr. Whitman 
conferred with the grand jury, apd it
.•gnSrS^ “in9Uiry ”^üd

Acting Polite i Commissioner MacKay 
announced tonight tbit' Healy’s wtftod 
not again hf .**ui^ed pepdtog hearings
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lit that one of
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SnfftS, of m. John,- arrived in town to- The strikers are sullen, yet determined,

%"d^ SÏ'^L'STTïb,
sedation who are attending the meet hall store the arrival of tire militia this 
and the officres in charge gathered for ; morning. There is an air at mysterÿ 
a grand sing song and bonfire and made about the strikers’ headquarters, and in- 
merry for a feW hours closing the pro- dications are that they hafe-tnnt played 
gramme with Auld Lang Syne and God their -trump card yet—whatever that 
Save the King. Speeches were heard -may be. There was no question about 
front Col. McAvity and Capt. Smith and them expecting the arrival of the militia 
others and several of the men/ contribu- but the strike leaders did not expect the 
ted number» of songs and readings. troops to come quite so soon and in 

The weather conditions today were such large numbers, 
perforé and the shooting web up to thé Mo„ Troop„ to the

Tomorrow is a big day, the Domville, Vancouver, Aug. 14—One full regi- 
McAvlty and Governor General's medals ment of the militia of Vancouver, corn- 
matches are to-be shot. The aggregates prising 500 men, has been summoned to 
will also be announced. Néïnqimo. The call was Issued this aftero

Sgt. S. L. Day, 62nd Regt. cup and Roe, of Victoria, to Lient. Ladlrie 
$10—60. afternoon waS the first intimation that

Lieut-A^B. Maggs, 72nd, Regt. $8—49 the local forée would be needed! The 
Maj. J. H. McRobble, R. O., $6—48. order was at onde issued for the men of 
Lt. CoL O. W. Wetmore, 74th Regt, the Séaforths to parade at their head- 

$6—46. . quarters at 6 o’clock in full marching
H. A. Chandler, St: John R. A, $5—48 order with great coats and provisions for 
Lt. -Ç. A. Éstey, 62nd Regt, $4—47. twenty-four hours in their haversacks. 
J. T. Mowat, Campbeliton, $4—17. The intentton'ls to have them land at
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $4 Nanaimo about daybreak tomorrow.

—47. - Besides the infantry, detachments of
Capt L. O. Bentley, 98rd. Regt. $3 the engineers of North Vancouver and

the fldd ambulenee from this dty will 
«o along. '. ,

veî°‘S’.ab<K^tô» 

miles to the east of Queen Louise Land 
on October 18, and went into ^winter 
quarters there.
Ponies Turned Cannibals.

Ia “uMésroy* for the pcMct to enter 
the place again-and encounter Mr". Whit-, 
mail’s opposition. > .

“You will continue to perform your 
duty in this respect at all hotels or li
quor places where the district-attorney 
does not oppose you,” the mgyor in
structed MacKay.

SSSSSpifiE DENIES HE
United States Authorise File Charge in Boston Against 

St. John Man add Witt,Turn Prisoner Over to Alberta
i

rt
:

The shortness of fodder necessitated 
the slaughtering ot all the ponies with 
the exception of flvé, which were gradu-; 
ally trained to cannibalism by being fed 
on the flesh of their brothers..

During a sledging trip, Captain Koch 
fell forty feet into a, crevass, breaking 
his right leg. This accident kept lflm 
helpless In the hut throughout the win
ter in a temperature generally fifty de
grees below zero.

On April 20, this year, the four men 
broke camp, and with fife sleds, each 
drawn by a pony, started on their 750 
mile march to the west coast.

During the first forty days violent 
blizzards raged practically without 
sation. The ponies became snow blind 
and so exhausted that the men were 
obliged to kill three of them. Later the 
sun’s rays tormented the travelers and 
burned the skin from Their faces, which 
soon had the appearance of raw beef,

was

Officers After Preliminaries Are Disposed Ofc SI V
(Special g» The Telegraph), authorities contend that Hb acts in Can-

« Aug.. 14-Richerd D. Isares, î£

Max Ross, of St. John, has been ed that he be released fro* the Massa- 
placed to the custody of United States .chusetts court and turned over to the 
Deputy Marshal Tighe, who will surren- Canadian government. Judge Pratt 
der him to the Canadian authorities, who; his ca3e 0d Me and, surrendered

have been séeking him- for sereval from the forgery and uttering
months for the alle'ged forging of land charges, it is alleged that hé stole money 
certificates and for Using illegally the from Wm. >. St. Coeur, James Ewing 
limitation seal of Alberta. and Edward St. Coeur. From Wilfred

The order was madé today by Judge St. Coeur and Edward St. Coeur, he is 
Pratt, of the superior courts on request said to have stolen $88838-on April 
of Assistant District-Attorney Daniel V. last, and. from James Ewing he was said 
Mclsaac, who was prosecuting attorney to have taken $88834 oh the same day 
at the time the "indictment was returned The prisoner was held without hail 
against htm at the May sitting of the by United States Commissioner Haves 
grand jury. for a hearing tomorrow. Isaacs will

Although Isaacs’ thefts are said to be probably be extradited some time next 
numerous In this ebuntry, the Alberta] month.

alias
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EXPECT 1,10 STEAMSHIP CO,this.CCS-

E CADI® UT 
CAMP SUSSES £53

j*
m 18

Former Magnate Says He is 
His Hudson 

.John Natives

■
r - 1 «*

while the temperature at night 
thirty below zero.
Ponies Wore Snow Shoes.

Snow shoes were fitted to the feet of 
two remaining ponies, and proved of —47.
wonderful assistance to them In the Sgt. E. F; Gladwin, 62nd Regt, $8
loose snow. But for the ponies the ex- —17. „ . —____.... . ....
pedition would have been to a worse H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $8—47. IVtob 1 dymUtb'
plight. Unfortunately for the explorers, D., Conley, St. John R. A:, $8—47. Vancouver Aug. 14—A telephone mes-
it was found necessary to kill another J. H. McNutt, M. R. A., $2—47. sage from Lafiysmlth at noon today
pony on July II this year, because the H. Sullivan, St. Jojra R. A, $8—46 stated
fodder had given out. Next, day the Dr. J. McNichol, Bathurst, ' $2—46. I
last pony was killed, much to "the dis- Capt. J. Manning, *R. O., $2—46.
tress of the members of the expedition, Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Regt. $2___46.

|few miles further on splendid pas- Sgt. J. T. Downey, 62nd Regt, $2—46!
turage was found. F. L- Nixon, Grand Falls, $2—46.

The rations of Captain Koch and his Jas. Donnolly, St. John R. A., $2—46. 
companions had been meanwhile gradu- Lt J. F. Archibald, 3rd C. G. A- $2 
ally reduced and on July 18 their pro- 
v isions were finished. ,«

V howling bliszard came on top of 
this misfortune and for. thirty-five hours 
the four 
shelter under

9
. Die in New England. 4Î j=£=

•• ■ aatoÿ-è - '
Nova Scotia Tennis Final*' Today.
Halifax, Aug. 14—The surprise of the 

provincial tennis tournament sprung 
today when Dr. Garfield MaçDonald, of 
New Glasgow, getirrÿy regarded as the 
-probabie victor in the men’s Slagles, 
put out by Robie Tufts,.of "WoHville, in 
three hard sets. The events», are now 
pretty well played through^; 
finals and finals Will be plaj 
row and the chaIhmtiM| 
day.

ITERRIFIC STORM Lt. Col. J. W. Mersereau Will 
Be Commandant—Lads to 
Come from All Parts of the 
Province.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Boston, Aug. 14—Chas. W. Morse 

denied à report today that he was at
tempting to regain control of Eastern 
Steamship Corporations. He said hé was 
kept busy running (iis Hudson River line 
and he said that he had given no

______  ■ . ■ , "all thought to .such a tremendous proposi-
. Bon as control of the Eastern system.

• - (Special to The Telegraph.) < Mrs. «Charles Farrow, formerly Miss
Sussex, N. B„ Aug. 14—Lieut.-Col. /, Juita V. Haley, of St. John, Med today 

W. Mersereau, O. Ci, 78rd regiment, ar= ,lh So™«vdl®. aged 51. 
rived in town from Chatham.this after- T Mrs. Corinne Lapomt^ widow of Dr. 
noon and will act as camp commandant £?vls. "ùH8?1]111 \e’/x«"^t Ve ,of ,St' John? 
for the cadets camp which opens tdmor- ™ Biddeford (Me.) yesterday, aged 
row. Several members of H. Co., R. R., v"- V ' t
Fredericton depot, also,came to town to- Tbe üeath m announced at Everett of 
day from Aldershot with Lieut. Roscoe Thomro L. Goudey, an undertaker, aged 
to command, and also representatives of '®’ a*l<^ native of Yarmouth (N. S.) 
the C. O. C. with baggage and tent sup
plies for the boys. They- were accom
panied by Medical Officer Lieut. Cross
lin and Capt. Eaton, who will assist in 
making preparations for the camp.

It is expected that about 1,000 boys 
will be under canvas by midnight to
morrow, the first train arriving about 9 
o’clock in the morning. They will,come 
from all parts of the province.

aE
th*t„a mob of 800 had marched 

throughohe Chinese quarter and ordered 
all thé celestials to leave the town by 
6 o’clock. The terrorized Orientals im
mediately began packing. Ladysmith 
shows signs of mob violence and the 
shattered windows give evidence ot last
nlThe Lady^tirth mo6, says the mes

sage, believe that a steamer is to land 
militia' there and the mob is preparing 
for this contingency. MCKlimon, whose 
arm wb* BloWd off by dynamite on 

-tight, is still iivttMuBB|
$2^45^' HamUton’ Resti«ouche R- a. Blames American Mtne Owners.

Capt U J, Dun field, 62nd ‘Regt. $2 . Vancouver, Aug. 14—Expressing the Winnipeg, Aug. 14—A cyclone is res. 
ast . t y tned. to push OHvtiie —y opinion that the rioting In the coal mines ported to have struck Rivers (Man.)

gre’ SO exhorted0 with1 hrnii^r raid J" WUte> Restigouche R. A„ $8-45. of Vancouver Island have_ bren tosti- The storm is general throughout Mani-

?;£r T rs SSS s&S.'K-s! Star’was don. far. ab°ut 800 nuto*; Tyros forced to use American coal and have So far as wind velocity goes one of the
-ten. The meat ^ Sgt^Boyey,St. Stephens C. C. *%**** srfa^vM he°re toXy^r 8to^“ W ^ 7»™ hit this

f0h™inthe 'jtplorcrs sighted » ^ Pte^W *07^11, 62nd Regt $2-42 stirring ’experiences at South Welting- clty M1 blast this evening and

nn the L!?°Id t^e,„east RroeTen A. W. Seaman, Moncton R. A., $2—48. ,ton yesterday and the previous night, played havoc generally up and down the
Bv means of^shota the Gr- H' D- Lockhart, 3rd C. G. A., $2 R°Kjs the father of J. R. Rolf, super- business streets. Carrying away a num-

exniL„ of shots- and signals the .—y. ’ v totendent of the South WdHngton mine, aim hoards drivhu,
tenii rSfSt*kCeeded ,n attractin8 at; James Speight St John R A $8__42 an<l is a weH known Toronto bàrrister. . ... h , , 1
p of those on board the vessel, and ctf , r Ptnnn.n h.ÎL,V«"’ iflT, ~ ... - , >*> plate glass widows, and generaUy
1 astor Chemnitz, who was on the ship, ^ wtoto CamnteUton^ C~c' T“ g Settlement’ . turning everything morable upside

the assistance of thiKcrew, T Whlte’ CampbeUton C. C? vlctoria, B. C„ Aug. 14-A basis of down. " ,

........^tàpya. ^ -w*
f C- Ç-, St. John, $1—41. Company, will be submitted by Presi- {rom the stampede when, shortly after

dent Farrington, of the U. M. of A., to 6 o’clock, a heavÿ thunderstorm which 
the men tonight. Several ' days ago the had been working from the west broke 
company selected J. U. Hawthomth- up accompanied by sheets of-rain. An 
waite, a former member of the British hour later, the storm centre worked di-’ 
Columbia legislature, as arbiter , to its rectly over the city. Luckily no pedes- 
behalf and agreed to’ stand by any ar- trians were on the street tor many cor- 
rangement he might make. If the men ners on Mato strtjft and Portage avenue 

0_,w All_ ,, tu accept this, other collieries will prob- are strewn witi* heavy wreckage,
toto the ^ünd^Tf th^ stea^r TàK ^ rome into ltoe' general settle- All wires working fipt of Winnipeg 
Manitoba^on J^28 laSt on the Mrnd mHlt «eems tonight to be to sight. arc very heavy and W *ection, Of

of Orleans rendered the judgment this Called Strike OF ' ^ clty are te
afternoon, suspending Pilot Adjtitor La- OB’- , . n,^ t-, a___ jq .

. chance for the balance of the season. Bremen, Aug. 14—The employes in Is to Meet to 1-os .rirgrn Piext
: Lachance is the president of the Cor- the shipbuilding industry here, who have Denver, Goto, iAug. I4-ÜW,A~ 

poratloh of-Pilots, and was one of the béen oprétrike for some time, voted to- was selected dp the firyt ballot j 
commissioners appointed to inquire Into day to resume woyk.’ The shipbuilding meeting place for the thirty 
the state of the pilotage of the St. Law- strike at Hamburg Stettin and Kiel was niai conclave of Knights 
rence last spring, . declared alFYesterday. ~ 1916. . «Î
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Was

l*as a

: semi- 
tomor-Windows Blown Invand Other 

Damage Oo^e—Wires Down 
—Cyclone Reported in Other 
Parts.

■gv;
F. Harris, Sackville, $2—46. .
Cadet Captain, P. S. Hunter, Rothesay 

C. C., $2—45.
Capt. A. N. Vince, 28th Dragoons, $2 

—45.
men were oompelled to takq 

- projecting rock, where 
tney remained without e morsel of food. 
Ate Their Pet Dog. ' *

1 ■" i . ■ .'»■ '1 mi
Where Shall •$

" ' Um
We Co To Get It? Don't You Want 

kfiV Roommate?
= aa»

“Don’t go 1 Come right here”— 
say the merchants of (hjs town in 
today’s Telegraph and Times.

Wonderful how these live , busi
ness men anticipate your nred*.

Right now they are cleantilg 
their August stocks and plahdkg 
what they shall offer you ' at 
Christmas.•• •.Mr; ; ■.%.r

The . steamers and trains are ■ 
bringing In your fall, atyro—plan
ned long ago: ** '

But the Important part Jp the 
merchant’s fall and . winter’ Brians 
is to start with fresh new goods.

He jnust sell what he haa Sight 
X "now. That’s why August % a 

month of unusual retail sales. 
Better clear shelves and a tempor
ary loss, than capital tied up, in 
summer merchandise.

It pays to watch the advertis
ing every day in the year, btit it 
will never pay you better than 
right now in this month df Aug-

s

m
X rSi#M |I1

1ySUFFRAGETTES Fl 
WELSH SCHOOL

I -
m

Haven't you often thought how 
pleasant it would be to have a con- 

PfiM . ■fenial roommate who likes the things
Carnarvon, W.te, Aug. 14-Suffra- you Bke, whose interests are yours— 

gettes made an attempt today to burn —mrone with „„„ ,.il
the Carnarvon county school The fire *Sme”e With whom you could talk 
was discovered shortly after it was set over ™e nappenmgs of me. day, some- 
ami the firemen were able to extinguish one whose Company you would enjoy > 
it before much darngge resulted. The If you would like such a roommate.

4.“, «rira.
which was written: “We work rt^e i?Vn half,let our Want Ads find 
David Lioyd-George preaches.” Ruh—the cost is trifling. Your Kttle

. will almost surely hunt out
Sylvia “Out Agm.” jrat the agreeable, pleraut kind of

London, Aug. 14f—Miss Sylvia Pahk- a roommate You want 
hurst was again released from Holloway r ?
jail today as a sequel to a “hunger and IT T - 
thirst” atrike. She was in a condition pt * J yx 
collapse. When she Was sent back to mi J Nti 
jail on Sunday last she was still suffer- ré-' K*

PSÆS.Ï* **“'• -T*- £lht Want Ad Way

■
. m

i

7 m
CASHIER GONE 

WITH $200,000;
BANK' CLOSES__ -

SUSPENDED PILOT 
WHO GROUNDED STB. 

LAKE MANITOBA y

Newark, Aug. J4—Bank ex
aminers today closed the Rose- 
r'llf Trust Company, a state In
stitution in Newark,- and in so 
ilomg confirmed a report that 
Hnymond E. Smith,4k:eccretary^ 
treasurer of the institution togaiss- Y 
'"g- He left behind him a short-' 
ige estimated at $200,000.
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Finance Committee Will Probably En
dorse This Action Already Sug
gested by Chairman Emerson.

A meeting of the finance committee 
of the board of "school trustees is to be 
called some time before the next regular 
meeting of the board in order to con
sider the matter of issuing bond* to 
cover the overdraft caused by the heavy 
expenditures in the new schools.

The legislature recently granted the 
privilege to the board to issue bonds 
but this was not taken advantage of. 
The advisabilityi of such a course has 
been talked among the members and it 
is the opinion of the chairman, R: ;B. 
Emerson, that bonds of a small denom
ination shall be issued at first to cover 
the overdraft. It is said that the meet
ing will likely result in the adoption of 
mis views. *.

A Mere Trifle.

(Regina Leader). jsMjii4.
I The Regina Province continuât** 
speak of the Liberal policy for the creak 

I tinn of a Canadian naval force as a 
" leparatist” policy. This puts the Prov- 
ice in the position of disagreeing with 

Premier Asquith, Mr. Churchill and the 
ither members of the English govern-, 

■vnent as well as all the leading papers 
[of Great Britain and all the people of 
Australia. x .<
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— man, of Worcester (Mis».), 

iis vacation in Buctouche.
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I G< R. employe, suffered a stroke of par- son 
- alysis while eating, dinner yesterday and 

Salisbury, N, B., August ll-Williao his condition today is critical.
S. Duncan, son of Robert 3. Duncan, of Mr*. Ernest Crossman, the chief wit- 
Lewis Mountain, who had been engaged ncss in the Osborne murder case, many 
in farm work in the State of Massa- year» ago, died at her home here on Sa- 
cl.usettes for a year or more, was killed turday. She leaves her husband, and one 
last week daughter, Edna, aged 18 years.

The particulars of the cause of his The Moncton baseball magnates are 
death are somewhat meagre, but it if “grating with New Glasgow’s profes- 

■ alleged that fie was killed by a vicious sl,on»1' team to come to Moncton and 
bull. The body of the unfortunate P*8#- Thursday and Friday of this

court this morhing Flewwel- 
^ the Lewis Mountain church on Sunday linS Wilbur, charged with keeping a : morning, a large number be^ng^aT bawd, house, was toed *50 or three 

tendance. The service was conducted ™on™3 in jail. t
by F. F. Dennison. The late Hr. Dun
can was between thirty-five and forty 
years of age, and unmarried; He is 
survived by his father and 
brothers and sisters.

John H. Bkakney,
was drowned while in the employ of 
a firm of lumber operators in this State 
of Vermont, a few weeks ago, returned 
home from the scene of the fatality a 

| V few days ago. After looking over the 
situation and getting the particulars of 
his son’s death, Mr. Bleakney does not 
feet satisfied that the necessary precau- 

v tions were taken by the firm employing 
his son hi safeguarding the young man’s 

- life, and has placed the matter in the 
hands of a prominent legal firm in the 
city St. Johnsbory, Vermont, for a full 
investigation. 'ifiMHHMÉf

tadj EE9 in
1 > ! to\ e V“ g out the entrance.M

St. Anthony, were tn^'uctoncSre'iaot

Constipation and at éfes I had no J?°th ^ >1 the
movement of the bowels for two weeks. ?fU8eK wuhidi,the54f"e-, Tina house 

Three doctors attended me -for two HlCKS £?Sdf*h?.r’

t a very good fortune f to try •Fruit?a-tives’ and ot the most beautiful places in the
^^.-S^ors&TJ. “KS-.„.,<=«« of Upper Doecr,

supplied for Mr. MçLeod on Sunday to my great joy I steadily improved î1*8 £fei?.vls',tlng Mlss Josephine Now- 
*4st. **Now I feel very well wei^h llfi St. Msiy s. *■ *

Mrs. Daniel McDonald, of St. Al- pounds, and this is more ’ than I ever ■ ¥.*” May 9VI1,iJan’ °f Kouchibouguac,
Fredericton N B Ana is A verv aQd Miss Gussie Campbell, weired even before my illness. ' „ *£* gMest ot Mrs- Anthony McNairn,
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 12—A very ot Bar Harbor, are in town, the guests “I attribute my cure solely and en Buctoucha- 

successful gathering by ’Prentice Boys’ of thfir aunt, Miss Annie Campbell. tirely to ‘Frult-S-tives’ andean never ,Mrs. Ernest Wry and Miss Sadie Wry,
lodges of the province came to a close Mr. -and Mrs. L. J. Wathen entertain- praise them too much for saving my life, 'nr Mo“cl?“' ?re visiting Mrs. Charles 
this evening. St. John lodges and ex- *d 8 number of friends on Thursday To all who suffer from Dysprosia and W/7’ Bucto“chf- >
cnnrtonUfv left for r, _ evening last in honor of their son, Kirby Constipation, I recommend ‘FruR-a-tives’ l LasL week i*" J?lack ?oxee Were
enr»*rç.sts left for home at 9M p. m. Wathen, who has been enjoying a va- as a miraculous remedy brought over from P. E. Island to the
At the conclusion of this afternoon’s cation of several . months at his home “MRS. ANDREW STAFFORD” Tuplin-Irving fbx ranch at Buotouche. 
parade, m which lodges from Wood- here, Mr. Wathen left on Friday on 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial rise 26c ^,We^ » Charge of J. A, frying,

:aSA'a^srassrjs ase—
given at old government house grounds Rexton by auto on Sunday last and---------- --------------- ^ Thompson. Mrs. Trjibfhpson
by Dominion Grand Master Parry Sel- spent the day with friends '—'-------- -- .an° son» of Newton Highlands (Mass.),
ten,.of St. John; ex-AId. P. A. Guthrie, Miss Ursula Crocker, of MiUerton is waite in Winnipeg the latter part of are visiting friends in this county.
and. A. D. Thomas, of Fredericton. The the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. W. Cum- seP|embcr- - >. , _______Z------ ------
objectSiOf the order were dealt with. ming. Mrs. b. W. Stothart and. three child- GREENWICH HILL

Councillor Catap, proprietor of the Misses Rita and Yvonne Bucklev who ^D> who have been visiting her parents,
York Hotel for the last year, has sold have been guests the past Week of their îIr- aPd Mts- j- F. Black, returned on " Greenwich Hill, Aug. 11—Mr. and

i the business to Robert McDohald and aunt, Mrs vtW F Bucklev, returned on Saturday to theip horn* in .Newcastle Mrs. Alfred Perry are visiting friends
HOPEWELL HILL Peter Woodworth of Southampton. They Monday ÜFewcastië A baby daughter arrived last Wed- here. > ^

will take possession immediately. Miss Aleffhe* " Wathen left last week Pesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson and, family,
,H<mewell Hill, August 10—Intelligence The fire committee of thw city coun- for Calgary, where she will be sutler HoWaBi.; ' of St. John, have taken roomjCat I. V.

has been received here ot the death at cil today let a contract for removal of visor of cardboard wort in the CalSU , M“s Margaret Lawrence, of Welleslev HaViland’s for the remainder of tile holi-
Atianta (Gn.), of the wife of K. C. the old hose station to H. P. Baird, public schools. ***^ (Mass.), who i$_visiting her grandpaf- a*J,ï-
ï,rees5 p *w™er !eeMeait tw* Rlw*. whose tender was the lowest. Work on Bishop Richardson, ot Fredericton en,ts’ - and Mrs. R. H. Davis, sang a Mrs. F. Day,’ who has been visiting
Mrs-Freeze Was formerly Miss Thelma the new brick fire station will begin at conducted confirmation - service in st’ 80 0 Chalmers.’ church last evening at Westfield Centre, returned home last
Whittaker, of Atlanta, and had been once. Matthew’s church last evening will which was much enjoyed. week. ■ »
married only a little over a year. Mr. Robert McKay, of Monctort, on the administer the rite in St Paul’s church . Mr- and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary came Miss Alice McCoUchie has been the 
Freeze, is now mate of the three-masted, staff of the Royal Bank here, underwent Brown’s Yard this afternoon * home from Moncton on Saturday, accom- Rue8t, ” her aunt, M«. ft. "McKenuy,
schooner, John B. Coyle, commanded by a successful operation for appendicitis Mr. and Mrs. Mehin Dunn ha^e re- Panied by their son, Louis, who had tor Û* P»»t two weeks.

Hopewe11 Cape man. ro the Victoria Hospital yesterday. turned from their wedding trip and are been in the Moncton hospital for three „ Mlss Essle brillon, of St. John, spent
The following officers of Mount Pleas- Indications are that the number of spending a few weeks with the former’s weeke 011 account of a broken and dislo- Sunday witl1 her aunt, Mrs. Hanford

P”1 L O. G. T, of this place, have young men from this section who will p^fits, Mr ti,dMri!. s! M Dunn “ted «houlder bone. Dr. Fermisro Pitt' ' U T
Silas C. Wright, C. T.; start on the harvest excursion will not Miss Gertrude Ferguson arrived on found necessary to put a nail in the Frcd Harrington and sob, of Boston,KJ,-,NeWC?mbe’^V- T> «Mi be very large. SatiSay from fiSto spëbl^te» broken bone anda Hter operotioriwil! has l^en visiting the fon^sister, Mrs.!

MdtenaH, secretary ; Ora A. Mitten, A. Fredericton, Aug. -18-(Special)-A montC wit” home frirods be needed. -, M. Pitt.
S.; Achsah A. Mitten, F. S.; Hugh C. large number of cadets will go from this Mrs Roy Famham and little son of . Mi88 Lyd“ Flint arrived home yèster-, . pb®11*» Yorke, of Somerville (Mass.),
Wi^irt, treasurer; Mabel Steeres, chap- section to the Cadet camp which opens Lynn (Mass;) are spending a few wXk<= day‘ being called'here by the death of Joiaed bis family here last week.

f Neweombe, M.; James at Sussex August IK Lieut. Horace in the village.’the guest of^Miss Berenie» her mother, Mrs. Reuben J. Flint The Mrs. G. Sherwood, of St. John, spent
Wnght, D. M.; Nina Steeves, G.; Wei- Vanwart,'71st York Regiment, wiU be Pride Seren.ce funeral was held ye8terday aftemoro the w”k'end with Mrs.Waller Weldon.

CTfnsA X.V .Mrs- A- H- Pec*. P- in charge. Mrs. Carl Jones and Mrs Hamilton and was largely attended.
C. T.; C. C. Wright, orgahist; Mabef A largely attended festival'in. aid of wHo have been snending = "/»„ ft Pavjd Hudson; of Glace Bay Vc B1 

«“tetant organist; . the Fredericton Baseball Club was held with their mo?her M^J^hn Baldwt who came, last Week to mend^tâe m^
mam*?ew1® °J- Frank at Scully’s Grove tonight. returned recently to their home in Man* c®8® °f his sistér’ Hazel, to James A Hampton, Aug. 18—The monthly

Taylor, son of John Taylor, of Hope- Vhe course of instruction to qualify Chester (N H) " * starrack, remained until Saturday the meetto8 of the Corinthian Lodge,' No.
V wcn^ap.andMlgs Orpahllee, daugh- school teachers as- cadet instructors Mrs. Harry Miller and little daughters S"®81 his mother, Mrs. WIlliamVHud- 18»A- F- * A. M., was rendered into a 

A M»”68- . cl°sed at No. 3 station, R, C. R„ today. Effie and Froncel came from CateS son‘ «e wag acceipnanied home by his *ala occasion the fact that all the
. * rodent of the village, while dnv- An employe of J. H. Corbett, Ltd., on ton this week to snend some tim. 8on Elliott, who, JlSd been visiting his °®ces were filled by past masters, who
mg with a companion today, had his the Valley railway, disappeared a week Mrs Miller’s old home here e at grandmother fo* I (everal weeks Mr ewmPbfied the third degree on two
carrée upset by his horse shying at ago and the report is that he eloped with ^homas WeUworëi aMved „„ <ut,„ Hudson’s »ther little son remateed for à candldatea- The lodge was further
a?tm °V yb® horse,, met several cars a girl from Waasis. He has a wife and day R>adin^M^) h.v1ng heen visit ’ honored by the presence of St. Martins
undisturbed, but getting very1 dose to three children, said to be in straitened CaUed home on aelnmt nWk* T Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Shaddick of St Lodge ** fuU ,orcc> who took this

* -narrow road, he baoked the circumstances, and an effort is being illness of his father Robert w>tiwnndS JohI1, arc visiti^g Mrs. Shaddick’s par- fion to P6^ a fraternal visit to their
wagon over, throwing the ocenpaqts out, made to raise funds for them by public Rev fR -H" gfavert en^* Mr. atfd Mis. fleorge Long P >; Hampton brethren, and- Chartered the
and getting clear of the carriage by the subscription. day from r'hhfida^t^; .T Miss Margaret. CouneP of Boston is trofil for this pleasant trip. : The party
jmhooldng of the shafts, ran. two miles Fraser’s new saw mill will start saw- ronj and Lake of ’ T°" a *uest of MiteNlïfene Legoof at ’the con8isted of the Rev. W. A. SneUing, W;
tn Ms home tore. Fortunately the occurs ing some day this week. In conjunction Mrs Robert’ Hutchinson o^'itr l home of her parents-Mr, antiUtirs Paid M ’ A i Ernest S. Hatfield, S. W.;-F. 
MPts of the eamage ware mri hurt anf, iwittt tile planing mill it will give'em- Rive”' Le*oot .sQflSli yut ■ . M'. Cochrane, J. W.; Rev. H. J. Leroy,
were brought home by the driver of tfie. ployment to 100 men. .. , Rf to S?- ---- ----- --- 9M#l*R ThOm»\ C«5»tyoaj Mh 8. v!
“!*?• The condition of Alexander Gibson friends 7 Her aunt.*Mrs Enrfish^iîo^* ' NEWCISTI k - Skillen.P. M-; J a». Whitney"^F. Mi.-

Mrs. Gordon Stuart and tittle daugh- shows no improvement tody.. 'hro Lm H^reo„rt ^ ^ HtWI,ASTLt Cyrus Campbell, W. A. -Metatyse, Jas.
S&- yfesfo*® b®» ®“lthw here,* have Notice is «iven-in the Royal Gaeette P Nrt^xStavërt rtudent t " N«wc$»tle;L> Aug. *JÜg; freestone g- Blsek, Henry JH. Murrow, Wm. J.
left for their home in Eureka (CaL) this week by Vassie i Company, Ltd, M^ cton horoitnl K °f T,ai‘ry ln Hosebank, just across French Mo(row- ir-> Rowland H. Graves, John

HopeweB HU1, Aug. 12—The marriage that application will he made for the r,v r h Z L. g her brother, Fprt Cove brook from Newcastle, is to A- Howard, P. W. Skillen, James Fown-
took place on ‘be *th mat, of Miss Bes- grant of supplementary letters patent Miss Ethel Wathen i« vUlHn# r • j ^ reopened, and will employ about **> F. L. Macumber, a visitor from Mil-
sie Morrison, .daughter of Mr. and Mrs. authorizing the increase of the capital :n siting friends fifty men. "The Charlottetown cathedral *’on (Mass.) In addition the following
Norman Mormon, of Curry ville, and stock of the company to $880,000. w A ... . . recently destroyed, .was build of, Rose- memb*rs of St John lodges were pres-
Harry Palmer, son of R. P. Palmer, of The examinations of applicants for t 8P®nt Monday in bank stone, and if is understood, will cnt to «Uoy the hespitaiities of the
HopcweU Cape. The ceremony was per- appointment as court stenographers in mT ^ R" S' StavcTt be rebuflt of the game. Corinthian Lodge officers and members:
formed by Rev. Mr. McCuily, of Hills- the'province of New Brunswick will be u™ °n X18 way to Surveys have been commenced this £■ C. Titus, S. C. Matthews, A. W.
b°S- . held in St, John on Tuesday. Sept. 9. a week land recently purchased by ®*We> E. V. Wetmore and Fred Green.
. W. O. IVnght, who recently resigned Miss Bessie McElvaney, of this city, „!X" ?" th staff ot the Winnipeg high the Poulson syndicate for the wireless Mr- H- A- MacDonald, of East Boston,
the position* of county secretary and has accepted a position On the teaching Zf. " T „ . . „ , . , station. who is visiting here, was also cordially
judge of probate for Albert county, is staff of the St. John city schools. ûXfL'Z X, >?£'?,’ °.f Millerton.waa , The contract for the superstructure welcomed. After tfie rites and cere-
leaving to take up his residence.in Hall- Hon. H. F. McLeod has returned ,r?cnds in th« village. of the new Presbyterian Sunday school ,£Kmiés were concluded, an excellent
fax, where his eldest daughter, Mrs. from a successful fishing trip on the ™™-G“mths, who has been ehjojjhg, hall have been awarded to Councillor toi,hiight luncheon was served, and the
Bimis, resides, and where his son, Lqo- Restigouche. He was accompanied by , saveral weeks at her old Peter Forsythe, of WhitneyviUe. guests were escorted to their train and
pold, is attending college. Mr. Wright, T. J. Carter, M. P. P„ of Andover; h??® ™ Trout Brook, returned on Sat- The following have been elected deie-^* received a hearty send off. ■ 
who has been connected with the coun- Joseph Dalzell and Claude Knapp, of ™ wW ' aven (Conn.) > gates from Newcastle division. No 46 Thus. A- Peters returned last Thurs-
tys business for upwards of thirty-five St. John, and Mr. Jarvis, of Woodstock. 1 homas Ferguson, who was taken to S. of T, to .the Kent and Northumber- day from his visit to his nieces, the 
years, will be greatly missed at the Rupert M. Rive, C, Herbert McLean, Mon. i?spitaj ,last Week for treat- land district division which meets at Misses Peters, at Lingley, and on Friday 
shiretown, and his removal will be rec- George D. Wanamaker, Alexander C. fy kn*f> had his leg am- GrangevUle, Kent jeounty, August iW: hl* daughter, Mrs. F. -Ms. Humphrey,
ognized as a distinct loss to the coun- Jardine and H. A. Powell, of St. Jdhn, XXi 7 °X ”nday and will soon be Aldertnan Jas. Falconer, Rev. Dr Wm and her youngest son, John, came home 
ty. Before his departure Mr. Wright are applying for incorporation as the ““e to Rave the hospital much tin- Harrison, Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins, Rev! from-their visit to Mr. and Mrs. Percy
was presented by the congregation of King Square Realty Company, Limited. pr?, “X general health. . S. J. Macarthur, Clarence Jones, Mrs. Humphrey, at Ononette. On Monday
the Methodist church at the'Cape with The capital- stock of the company is Mrs-Thompson, of Richibucto, was a A. B. Leard, Miss Addie M Stickler the three left again for a trip to Prince
an amount in gold as a slight token of $180,000, with the head office in St fy™ for the week-end of Mrs. A. D. and Mrs. F. N Atktnson; alternates— Edward Island, which will probably
their appreciation of his assistance in the John. ^McLeOu^t the parsonage. ' Misses Lyle McCormack, H. M. Me- over two weeks.
Sunday school, choir and church work. The Royal Gazette this week gives Miss - Dorothy Geddes Is spending a Leod and Queenie NeVhi. Mrs. C. S.-March went to St. John

Miss Edna Staves returned tonight notice of the assignment of Patrick Cot- Y*catl°n at Ford s Mills With her sister, Miss Delphine Clarke, of Jacquet last .Friday to spend the week-end with 
from a few weeks’ visit to Boston and belt, trader, Kent, Carieton county, to v®^?0^06", River, is visiting her' aunt, Miss Helen relatives, but remained to assist in min-
viclnity. She was accompanied back by Sheriff Tompkins. Notice is also given > he bq^ of the late Mrs. : Thomas M. McLeod. Lest night Mrs. Joseph tearing to her cousin, Mrs. Gilbert Bent,
her brother,. Albert Steeves; who has °f the assignment of Ernest Irene Gag- *nFram» whose death occurred on Fri- Jardine entertained a number of young who had been stricken with paralysis
been away about seven years. nor, carpenter, of Moncton, to Sheriff evening last at the home Of her son, pedple in honor of Miss Clarke. the day before her arrival and who

Miss Ethel Hoar, of Allison, Westmor- Willot, Westmorland county. Peter X ' N. Ingram, Moncton, was brought —- passed away on Tuesday kt her home on
land county, is visiting relatives here. F- Albert, hotel keeper, of Caraquet, home for interment on Saturday. The U/|| QfIU’C DtiriJ Summer street. Mrs. Marih remains

Work on the public wharf .at the has assigned to-Daniel D. Landry, of the funeral, was held on Monday afternoon ” »*•«VU O DuMvn until a/tet the funStSlB*JI ' .
Shepody river, which was suspended on same place for the* benefit of his credit- and a very impressive service was con* Wilson’S Beach, Aug. 11—The Misses J. E. Angevine and his four boys have
account of difficulty in carrying’ on op- ors- ducted bÿ Rev. R. H. Stavert, assisted Ethel and .Evelyn Newman, who have returned from their camp at Darling’s
erations under the plans, has been re- Premier Flemming arrived by C. P. R. by Rev.^Mt^S. Best. The deceased leaves been visiting friends in St. John and Island, but A. J.'Brooks and B. JC. Wey-
sumed. The government engiqrer was f$P*h Woodstock gt noon today and is 40 niourii the loss of a devoted wife and Brown’s Flats, returned home on Wed- man are still enjoying theif outing,
here, and it is proposed to abandon the at the Barker Houke. Tomorrow morn- a kind and loving mother, fier husband, ““day. Mrs. - J. J. Ryan, Lakeside, is on a
Idea of removing the ballast and driving in* be will go to St John to attend a two so“s and fohr daughters; also two Capt. Simon Brown, who has been visit to her son, Keith, and his wife and 

’spike and carry on the repair work on meeting of 1 the commissioners of the brothers; James Fowler, of Chtpman,and visiting his daughter, Mrs. Geo. Wathen, baby at Gardiner (Me.)
different plans. It was fouhd too hard Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, River Daniel Fowler, of Michigan. 'The chil- ln Doaktown (N.- B.), returned home Mr. H. J. Fowler has disposed of his

"a Job to get out the stone ballast. Glade. The premier said this morning dren arrsj^lphonso, train dispatcher, of °“ Thursday. fine home and residential>property on
that the formal opening of the sanitor- Campbellton i Wood ville, I. C. R. engi- MJ®s Viola Glberson, of Bristol (N. Main street, Hampton, SfcRioti, to Mr. 
inm had been arranged for Thursday, neer,' Moncton ; Mrs. G. L. Keswick,Mrs. B-)> visited the village in the interest Mersereau, of the brokerage firm qf 
Sept. 18, and that he was in receipt of Leonard Barrett, Miss Bessie Harcourt °* *be St. John Telegraph on Wednes- Keirstead, Mersereau & Innes, and will 
letters from Right Hon. R. L. Borden and Mrs-. Thomas Blacwood, of Wabana dey- t, ,nt*. enter into possession October 1.
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier in which the (Nfld:) Mr. and Mrs. Blair, of Ottawa, and Mrs. E. M. Wilson and her two efiti-
present and former premiers of Canada Mrs. Ingram will be sincerely mourn- 11188 M- Veazey, of St. Stephen, ar- dren, after a visit to her father, J. A; 
expressed regrets that previous public ed and missed by all who had the pleas- rlTed by steamer Viking on Saturday, McLean, at Springhill (N. S.), joined her 
engagements would make it impossible ure of knowing her. To her home all and are guests of Mrs; Bev., Lank. husband, Dr. Wilson, here on Monday, 
for them to take part in the Opening comers received a warm welcome In ®- Ingraham, who has been visit- and on Tuesday left on their return 
ceremonies. . times of sickness and. in trial shé was friends here, left on Friday for a home to St George.

ready to lend a helping hand and 8b°rt triP Old Orchard (Me.). Mr. and Mrs. Moran and Miss Moran,
the sympathy of their many friends is Mi8s R°*B Harvey; of St. John, ac- of Brooklyn (N. Yl), came out from St. 
extended to the family in tbHr great comPenled by Miss Sparks and Miss Martins yesterday, and tomorrow even- 
loss. Regan, of the same place, is visiting her ing, the latter will be the guest of honor

aunt, Mrs. J. W. Mathews. at a dance to bé given at The Wayside
Mis* Annie Wilson, of Lowell (Mass.) Inn. 

is visiting her brother, Simon Wilson, Mr. C. S. Everett, of St. Andrews, was 
and other friends here for a few weeks, at Hampton yesterday.

Miss Mary- McAleese, of Back Bay, Mr, and Mrs. deB. Carritte and son, 
spent Saturday with her grandmother, Roy, were here on Sunday, by automo- 
Mrs. Caroline Wilson.

Schooner Hains Bros., Capt. Hicks, is 
in port with a cargo of salt. He will 
reload with cured salt fish,Tor Yar
mouth (N. S.)

and Hunter, who will offer for re- WlnnimSALISBURY
election.
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The afternooEVELYN NESBIT THAW AS SHE IS TODAY. with the shootini 
match, and the ] 
•hot in conjunct] 
Of the 67th Rd 
Cup, medal and 1 
the Prince of W| 
of 66. This is I 
the score made 1 
Captain H. E. A 
Regiment.

H. Sullivan, od 
sociation, got a] 
same score. Cal 
A. C. Brown, bd 
third and fourth]

In the Cadet n 
& Page trophy ai 
St. Stephen’s CaJ 
won both.

In the irtdividj 
J. A. Chandler, J 
St. John, won pid 
tra series were al 
Major J. H. MJ 
added to liis prej 
at 200, 500 andj 
score at 600, whl 
running for a hi 
•cries aggregate. I

This evening J 
petitors fas held 
range, and a nun] 
to, the meet wej 
Suggestions made! 
that a smaller cfl 
the shots on the 1 
the present disc 1 
is placed on the] 
great portion of 1 
sighting.

It would seem I 
yet become thord 
the new ammunij 
be some différend 
Superiority over tj

Another mattq 
up at the meetinj 
white line throurf 
nailing an outer | 
more dstinct. ] 
♦»tiie results wee

(By Mary Boyle O’Reilly).
M New York, Aug. 8—Evelyn Nesbit, 
centre and' incentive of the world fam- 
^U8 Thaw scandal, greeted me with a 
prim little nod. Her transparent orange 
puislin gown emphasized a girlish figure, 
•light to the point of fragility. No long
er incontestably beautiful, her hazel eyes 
large and long, her piquant, carefree face 
boy subtly defiant, give her still a beauty 
of the footlights and the studio, k 

The Bnpyort hotel’s open windows 
admitted currents of humid air. Across 
the street the sun smote hotly on a gild
ed sign reading Working Women’s Pro
tective Association.

“You see, I’ve come back to where 1 
should have started,” said Miss Nesbit, 
who 1)3 Mrs. Harry K. Thaw who 
“Goodness' knows I have been through a 
great deal, lived a great many tremend
ous experiences. And I’ve learned this:

“In order to do anything properly a 
woman must work, she cannot juit play. 
The great trouble with Broadway is 
that x it looks like a playground to the 
young girl from Oshkosh or Kalamazoo. 
As a . matter, of fact, with the illusion of 
childhood still upon one, it is impos
sible to realize, impossible for the young 
girl to see, things as they actually are. 
Knowledge comes only through experi
ence. And then it is usually too late Î” 

Pausing Miss Nesbit laughed, not. a 
pleasant laugh, although the red lips dis
closed two rows of pearly teeth. Troubl
ous years have not dealt lightly with 
“Flossie, the Fuss of the Floradora 
Quartette.”

Grace of carriage and exaggerated 
do not conceal the ravages 

wrought by passage along the easiest 
way. The pleading eyes have grown 
shrewd, the large, unfirm mouth has 
coarsened, the girlish ingenuousness be
come cynical. From behind a persistent 
pathos of look and manner thecal Eve-

grown auspicious of the world.
‘‘I am thinking of, yoiir question,”, 

mused Miss Nesbit, chin on open hand. 
“Does it pay ?”

“Well, take my experience, for in
stance. Let the average woman put 
herself mentally in my place at the same 
age.
New York to make a good living for my 
entire family. Everyone knows what 
happened to . me—the story is notorious 
—but I am not the only one.

“Broadway is full of other girls, some

of whose stories are 10,000 times wors6 
than miné. Do they ‘Pull out r’ ihHt 
depends. It is a survival of the fittest 
No woman with ambition can burn the 
candle at both ends and make anv pro
gress. Neither on the stage or amVhere 
eke."’Hundreds Qf them go down- down 
Then they figare among ‘The missing’ 
No need to ask them if ‘it pays?’

“Perhaps one in ten marries—it is a 
case of good luck when they do. They 
are glad to disappear, thankful to live 
htiradrumly. Take it from me that they 
make good wives. For they know that 
decency pays !

“Why, I never knew what real work 
meant till after the first trial. When 
my Jiusband was in the Tombs I had a 
tutor every day for four hours till I had 
finished the Columbia course in litera
ture. Really I am a deep reader—a 
great philosopher. I have read all the 
philosophies.

“Why don’t the schools teach children 
how to stick-to-it instead of a smatter
ing of ’ologies ? It’s the girl who 
learned to work who gets into trouble. , 
Everyone uses her and abuses her.

“I have gone back to do what T al- 
ways could do—dance. I must work to 
live!
you have learned to drift along Broad
way. I think of all the girls who lose 
out til the great white way just because 
the people who care don’t use common 
sense.

“They talk and talk about the white 
slave business. What they ought to do 
is this:

“When a woman is arrested the 
should be arrested, too, and get the 
publicity. It takes two t$> make that 
bargain. It has always struck me as 
peculiar that the city and the state, 
knowing where women get that money, 
take it in open court. I don’t question 
the law which puts such women away.
R may be all right to punish them, hut 
“ot to take their money by way of fine. 
Some of them were bom wrong; "most 
of them never had a chance. If they 
could earn good wages they 
it from me!”

rr8 i
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And work comes harder when} HAMPTON "
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Nursery Ma|

N. Thibedeau, Ba 
—Score 35.

J. H. McNutt, 
—Score 32.

Sgt. S. C. Bonn] 
—Score 32.

Gunner H. D. A 
$4r—Score 32.

James Speight, • 
—Scope 31.

Cadet Sgt. R. Bq 
$3—Score 31.

A. W. Seaman, 
—Score 30.

Frank Harris, a 
Cadet Capt. J.l 

ton H. S. C. C., i 
V. Janowye, fl 

Score 30.

would—take

m Absorbed in her argument, Evelyn 
Thaw unconsciously proved her claim. 
The too-large ear, the thick thumbs, the 
oriental eyes, the primitive taste for 
pleasures of the senses, all were signifi
cant stigmata.

Intelligent, ambitious, lazy and deeply 
egotistic, only an elert conscience and a 
training for honest work could ever have 
protected Evelyn Thaw from herself !

-

t I was fourteen when I came to

I
f

- \l

drughter, St. John, were visitors here Friday for St. John, on route 
at the end of the week. home in Eureka, California.

Mr. C. P. Baker, Fairville ; Rev. G. P. Mrs. Ernest Chambers, who has been 
and Mrs. Baker, and Mr. and Mrs. E. spending some weeks with her mother, 
B. Richardson, of Leominster (Mass.) ; Mrs. N. Secord, returned last week to 
Mrs. Harold Mayes, St. John; Miss her home in Lowell (Mass.)
Jessy M Clark, St. John Wect ; Hazén Miss Alice R.
S. Rider’ and Miss Millicent J. Rider, 
of Brooklyn (N. Y.) have been among 
the late transient visitors to Hampton.

Mrs. J. E. Angevine, has been spend- 
ingf a few days with relatives at Sus- 
sex.

to hei

Pearson, professional 
nurse; of Boston, was visiting her old 
home here last week, being called home 
by the serious illness of her sister, Mys. 
Thomas Lisson.

Dr. E. M. Kierstead, of Toronto, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erb 
this week.

Miss Elizabeth Addison, of Salisbury, 
was the guest of Mrs. Edward Erb a 
few days this week.

Miss Gcrta Connely returned on Sat
urday from a month’s visit with rela
tives at Point Wolfé. ? ’

Mrs. Edward Corbitt, St. John, wlw 
has been the guest' of Mrs. J. P. Mc- 
Auly for some weeks, has returned 
home. :

Mr, and Mrs. Percy L. Folkins have 
returned from a very pleasant visit with 
relatives at Kingston.

Hazen Strong, of Lincoln (Mass.), is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Strong, 
hopes tile rest and change may be bene
ficial to his health, which is not very 
good at present.

H. A. Chandler,
R. A. «10 . . 

Maj G S Kinnear, 
sars, $8 . . .. ; 

John A Chandler, 
St. John, $7 .

J- White, Restigo1 
A., $6 ... . 

N. Thibedeau, Bat 
A., $5 ... . j 

A. H. English, Cal
$5, ........................

Capt. J. Mannin
$4........................ ]

Lt J. F. ArchibJ 
C G A, $4 .. ..

F. B. Semple, Flo]
U, ......................

Sgt. S. L. Day, 6|
$3, ..............  .1

Lt. F. D. Sutherl] 
F. B., $3 .. 

Maj J. H. McRoti
$3 ....................... 1

3 H McNutt, MoJ
A- $8............

J J Pinkerton, S 
K-A., $3 .. . .1 

Capt. W. E. Fort
Rgt, $3.............

Lt Col O. W. Wei 
Regt, $3 . ..

N. J. Morrison,
T te A-, $3 . . .
Lt. C. A. Estey, til

R- A. C. Brown, ,
R A, $2............

J- S. Frost, 6
$2..........................

2^- XV. Seaman, i 
t,R’A- $2 .. 1 
**'*>.» Clianâ

H^t, $2 . . .
L. p Clark œ

$2................ ; ”
S- R- Murray, 

R- A4 $2.. .. | 
Capt C. I. Dun fit 
„ Regt, $2..............
G, ; W. R. Campb

*• B . $2, .
J. McNichol, !

‘ $2........................
Hamilton, B

C^.,H. e. D.

74th Regt, $2. . 
-■'as, Donnoily, St 

R. A., $2 .. .. 
J F Dow ne

Regt, $2.............

Jrros
*te. W. Abel, 62,
■_ .. ..a
J- Meade, Bristol, 
"• Janowve, M 
_ A, $2." . . . 
®> Sgt. R. Bos

run

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, N. B., Aug. 11—F. L. 

Macomber, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. M. L. Cochrane, returned Tuesday 
to his home in Boston.

Miss Minnie Whitney left Tuesday 
for Upham. From there she will return 
to Winnipeg.

Col. R. G. Moran and wife and daugh
ters; Matjorie and 
been the guests of 
Moran, have returned to their home in 
New York. ,

Mrs. J. E. Hopper, of St. John, is 
thd guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. A. 
Titus. •

Mrs. Annie Davidson, of Sussex, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. Wishart.

Mrs. S. Canon and children, of Win
nipeg, are the guests of Mrs. Jos. Car- 

ppSti
Rev. G. Baker, wife and family, of 

Leominster (Mass.), are the guests of 
Mr. and «Mrs. E. A. Titus.

Miss Charlotte Miller, of Winnipeg, 
is the guest of Mrs. J. Carson.

Miss Lillian Napier, of St. John, is 
registered at the St. Martins Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Branscombe, of 
Boston (Mass.), are the guests of Mrs. 
Chas. Branscombe.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradshaw are, 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter.

Mrs. XV. Lewis and son, of Calgary, 
Alta., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Bradshgw.

Miss Ethel G. Brown left Monday for
Winnipeg.

Miss Ella McBride, of St. John, is 
spending several days at her home here.

Miss Aqnie Floyd, of Bloomfield, is 
the guest of : Mrs. Aubery Vaughan.

Mrs. Warren Titus, of Norton, Is the 
guest of Mrs. J. A. Vaughan;

XVm. Power, of East Boston (Mass.), 
is visiting relatives here.

Arvilla, who have 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

■
I He

MONCTON '
A sheet of blotting paper laid under 

the linen covers of bureaus and table* 
will save the wood from marks and
sttins.

Moncton, N. B, Aug. 11—Ernest Gal
lant; L C. R. brakeman of this city, but 
formerly of Campbellton, died in the 
city hospital about one o’clock this 
morning? Acute Bright’s disease 
the cause of death. Mr. Gallant, who 
was twenty-seven years of age, was 
taken suddenly ill on Saturday morning 
and was removed from his hotel to the 
hospital.

The

‘
Sjj V. •

was

mever
HARVEY STATION

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Harvey Station, Aug. 12—Haying in 
tliis section has been nearly finished. 
The crop, while a little short, is much 
better than it looked earlier in the sea- 
sdn, and has been secured in fine condi
tion, the weather conditions having for 
the most part been favorable for hay
ing. Other crops give ptpmise of an 
abundant yield, but on a number of 
farms the oat crop < is affected with a 
disease which is causihg the blades to 
turn red, and is doing some damage to 
the crop.

Mrs. J. H._Patterson, of Grand Forks 
(B. C.), arrived on Friday to spend a 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Thos. 
Robinson, at Robinson’s * Hotel.
, Dr. B. H. Dougan, who has been mak
ing a short Visit to relatives and friends 
in Kings county and St. John, returned 
home on Saturday evening.

Daniel Donohoe and Mias Frances 
O’Brien, of Cork, were yestérdaÿ united 
in marriage, t^a ceremony being per
formed at Hanweli by Rev; Father 
Cormier of Ktngsclear. A number of 
invited guests were entertained in the 
evening at the residence of the bride’s 

'parents, Mr. and "Mrs. Michael O’Brien 
at' Cork. The bride received a consid
erable number of handsome presents- 

The municipal election is not as yet 
attracting much attention, and although 
it is within three weeks of election day, 
there is little being said of/ any opposi- 

■■ . lion to the present councillors, Thomp-

anfortunate young man was to 
have left for the home of his parents in 
Campbellton on Saturday afternoon, but 
he took ill about noon and his sickness 
rapidly became serious.

William Hayden, aged 62, a retired I.

4

RICHIBUCT0
They erebroftlCut oet ctihartk* and nuxatmt.

Richibucto, Aug. 11—W. A-Cowperth- 
waite, who has been spending several 
weeks with friends in town Jeft this 
morning for Winnipeg, where he will as
sume the principalship of a school. Hé 
leaves many friends who will wish him 
success in his new field of labor. Mrs. 
Cowperthwaite and Utile Son, Charles, 
expect to be hi town for some weeks 
longer, the guest of her sister. ’ Mrs., A. 
C. Storer, and to join Mr. Cowperth-

y bUe.
Mr. and Mrs. Bamaby and phrty were 

here in the automobile on Sunday.
Another party consisted of J. A. 

Stewart McLeod, G. K. McLeod, Miss 
T. Smith, Miss Cerruthers, of Kingston 
(OntJ, and Mr. Busby.

Other visitors were Thos. Evans, E. 
E. Patterson, Miss Jennie Patterson, and 
J. K. Allison, St. John, and A. J. M*c- 
qnard, Moncton.

Mrs. BeU, Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Dom- 
ville and Mrs. M. L. Fairweather, 
Rothesay, wpre visitors to Hampton, last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. White, Sussex, 
were her twice last week.

The Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and

CU"&!
.Beans

REXTON .
Rexton, N. B4-Aug. 12—Mrs. Andrew 

BowSen and daughter, of Greenwood 
(Mass.), and Mrs. George Baldwin, of 
Boston, were in town Sunday, the guests 
fit Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cail.

Mrs. Robert Fulton, of- Coal Branch, 
was in town last week, visiting friends.

A. J. Girvan was in Salmon River last 
week On business. ; i

Mrs. M. Dickie and children are visit
ing friends in, Harcourt. Mrs. Dickie’s 
father, Mr. Wtilwood, is very. iU at that

The ladies oif jtiie Buctouche branch of 
the Women’s Itistitute held a very enjoy
able, picnic Wednesday at the summer 
house of .Mi1, and Mrs. R. A. Irving, at 
Cocagne shore. There *ere about 100 
present, and the trip was made by autos, 
motor boats and teams. Thé âftemdon 
was given to boating," bathing, etc. At 5 
o’clock the members of the institute

tn=w.m
Small Pill, Small Dm, Small Pricem " Genuine mmi*» SignatureI : .V Bed Blood

Is dw direct end in 
iresguiar or con»ti$* 
cloeeed-up I' '
lirijjffsstftfl ft
téf which hi

X- rcsult of

B Highest grade beans kept whole 
and mealy by perfect baking, 

B retaining their Bill strength. 
■ Flavored with delicious sauces. 
I They have

APOHAQUI mèr
■

Apohaqui, Aug. 18—A party of about- 
sixteen of the young people spent a tew 
day* of this week at the club house, at 
Erb' Settlement, and report a very pleas
ant outing. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Con
nelly chaperoned the party.

Mrs. Thomas Lockhart and children 
of Campbellton are the guests of Mrs; 
James P. Connely. ^.

Miss Annie Pariee has returned from 
a very pleasant visit with relatives at 
Gréât Salmon River.

utemss-.s.’-i to'-!■

ik

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 yean 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physic
ians. Accept no other. At al)

fey jpyi»s
hire CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limits* 1 Mrs. Gordon Stuart, who was the 

10 CHuacHiLL Ava,. Toronto guest of Mrs. Geo. H; Secord, left on

tor the
arnTgoodth^rea forp

Pr. Morse*» 
Indien Root Pill.
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' Tobacco and Metal Schedules Passed and 
Agricultural Items Taken Up |

Senator Hitchcock Declares the Tobacco Trust is 
Stronger Than Ever, In Spite of Dissolution 
Order d— cores Unit Role Adopted by Demo
cratic Caucus—Cotton Manufacturers Flayed 
by New Hampshire Representative.

.Winning Scores Not Quite So High as
Last Year

■ti' ' ■ - ' '

mû El $ USEDu"" Body Fished From River July

E MARKSMAH RESTES
"I InquiryIrtoUuK-Repori 

at He Was Beaten to 
ath and Thrown Into 

Water.

ill wm*i... .... .
S*ll*i* IN OCTOBER.

Major McRobbie of
3p»n«$ ®f *

Makes More Possibles
I

' Sussex V

First Ship to Pass Through 
Then—Ready for Vessels of 
World Next Spring.

4; a. —Some Carl Bennett, Aged 18, Made 
68 Out of a Possible 70, and 
Won Championship. %r

fimmmmm

nltio*.
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Sumçx, N. B., AM 12—The T* X* A- Stephen, S^v Jptm -- 28 80 58

sag mj* » .

Were n0t qUite S° Mgh 88 l89t C.5C8'White," Grand" Fans * “ ”

The afternoon sessions was token up 
with the shooting of the Prince of Wales’ 
match, and the Cadet match, whiih was 
shot in conjunction. Sergt. B. R. Clark, 
of the 67th Regiment, carried off the
enp, medal and the first money prize in, t«rgt. B. K. Glare, i 
the Prince of Wales match with a score .Rest>'“P. R
of 66. This is three points lower than H Stohvan, St. John R.
the score made last year by the winner, _,Jb‘ A' 87 21 2* 65Captain H. E. D. Gold**-of the 74th-CapL J.^,anmng, R. 0,*7 21 , 24

luStotivan, of the St. John Rifle As- R- A'> ^ ' D 82 82 64
aociationV got second- place with the ‘ 6*
Ti. •SSma& îeflSfïAw »*„=, | fe*
"ttfsssstfeasssv, x- 2& Page trophy and the E. A. Smith cup, ‘,r*£8 “•
St. Stephen’s Cadet Corps, of St. John,, Grp ^ CampbeW? 19th
W°In ^"individual competition, Cadet J. T. Mow-tCCampbellton, 

St.thn!'wotrpr:Ler".hon^WTwCo0Tx: ^ Acquêt
H A. Chm-dler," St 'john ^

added to his present record of possibles - M-Niehol Bathurst 1 ?at 200, 600 and 800, another perfect Dr' McNichol, Bathurst,
at 600, which ' has put him in the 

running for a high place in the extra 
series aggregate.

. This evening a meeting of the com
petitors fas held in the bungalow on the 
range, and a number of matters relating 
to. the meet were discussed - and some 

' suggestions made. It was recommended 
that a smaller disc be used in marking 
the shots on the target at 200 yards, as 
the present disc is so large that when jt 
is placed on the bullseye it covers a 
great portion of it and makes it difficult 
sighting.
' It would seem that the men have not 

yet become thoroughly acquainted with 
the new ammunition, as there seems to 
be some difference of opinion as to its 
Superiority over the old.

Another ma^pr which was brought 
up at the meeting was the placing of a 
white line through the disc used for sig
nalling an outer in order to make it; 
mere dstinct. ; ,a| •’
■■»,®he reswtts werc>a»ifoliow»t 1

Nursery Match—500 Yards

N. Thibedeau, Bathurst, R. A., watch 
—Score 36.

J. H, McNutt, Moncton, R. A. $6 
—Score 32.

Sgt. S. C. Bonnell, 8th Hussars, $6.
—Score 32.

Gunner H. D. Lochart, 3rd C. G. A,
|4—Score 82.

James Speight, St. John, R. A., $4 
—Scoqp 81. ’ ■

Cadet Sgt. R. Boyer, St, Stephen, C. C.
$3—Score 81.

A. W. Seaman, Moncton, R. A- $8,
—Score 30.

Frank Harris, Sackville, $2—Score 30.
Cadet Capt, J. K. Oldham, Frederic

ton H. S. C. C„ $2—Score 80.
V. Janowye, Moncton, „R.' A„ $2—

Score 80. 1

A

Woodstock, N? Hi, Aug. 12—Skull New York, Aug. 12—That the first 
fractured, jaw broken, and covered With ship would pass through the Panama 
bruises, the body of Patrick McGillin, capal in October was the opinipn e*"
tens»—r °”d «s gassasgsafe

The man belonged in Tilley, Victoria aboard the steamer Tivives, from Pan
county, and1, ‘ after identification, was ama for a two months’vacation, 
buried and no st„eps rtaken to ascertain Colonel Wilson is an assbtant to Col. 
the cause of, hjs death. On account of Goethals in the construction of the canal.

and startling features of the Col. Wilson said that the two oceans

;sesewaftss? 2 s^jsssssssia ass -w«?w •-.« -officer to thé scene of the tragedy > for the vessels of the world. The fortifi^ lus amendment to the tanff toll
ascertain the facts. cations, he added, would not be com- which would place a graduated income

The condition of the body plainly pleted until after the canal is opened. tex on tobacco production^
showed that death was caused by vio- P --------- ..  --------------- «T* Hrichcock, who bolted the Democrabc

THF TIIRIFS sÂH’fM'œT
isssmsfisai mm tuc unMCvBmSEisas

.81 82 68 won the faonlMi trophy With a More of body thrown into the river, with the , *„n “U the American people are in earnest.
Drill Halls Costing from $30,- ,„d, «» £.8 he -died.

000 10 W'80» ™ Smal1 „
menPa effoets to so,re the mystery. VillagOS. . , . 25.» SOTÎ SUft^JSS

for a measure that will put a stop to 
Ottawa, Aug. 9-A few days ago a this defiance of a judicial decree and re

brief paragraph appeared in a number store a condition of _ competition m to- 
of Tory papers, announcing that the l>a5” manufactures, 
government had let several contracts. u The tobacco schedule was approved 
Naturally the majority of these were by the senate without amendment. The 
for drill halls, to be added to the coUec- metai schedule was completed with the 
tion 5f over fifty that . Col. the Hon. exception <^qome pMagrapto^vluch the
Sam Hughes had already got through, finance committee had passed for further “We find that they have taken the 
The order in which these contracts consideration, and the sugar schedule highest protection and paid pauper 
went, with the population of the places ,was passed over because of the illness wages, that they are compelled by 
which got the works, make interesting °f Senator Randsell, of Louisiana. statute to work humane hours and con- 
reading as an examplification of the Then debate was begun on the agri- duct their business on decent lines; that 
manner in which Mr. Borden is not cultural schedule, one of the sections not one has voluntarily reduced the 
carrying out his promises of economy* most vigorously assailed by the senators hours of labor; that they seek to con- 
These are the placés favored with the of the minority. trol the government so as to prevent
last bunch of public works. A National Issue. labor legislation, escape just taxes, con-

Beauport (ôue.)V contract let fop a . • trol police and inferior courts, and secure
$30,000 drill ' haU. ' t^cçbj’ding to the Senator Henry F. Hollis of New military aid for the suppression of 
consuk of 1911, Ijeauport’s population Hampshire yesterday made a strong set strikes; that they secure special commo- 
was 3,546, of which 1,775 were males. In speech in favor of the Democratic-tariff dity rates for their goods ahd other pref- 
1901, Beauport’s population, was 6,80<). bill. When he had concluded, his col- «ences from railroads; that they-oppose 

Red Deer (AltaA. eontradt.iet lor drill, league, Senator Galtiger, took issue wttte the election of Democrats by coercing 
héâl to^osT$81^0. ‘ifhe census of-1911 hint. thèir employes; that they make inordin-

Red Deer 2,H6. Senator Hollis said in part: ate profits at present tariff rates. It is
“As a Democratic Senator from New a question whether one-sided develop- 

England I take my stand squarely on ment of this kin3 is best for any eom- 
the National Democratic platform and munity.
decline to separate New England’s in- “I shall be charged with advocating 
terests frond the interests of the Na- the destruction of the New England tex

tile industry, but the charge is false. 1 
“New England asks for no special to- hope for their prosperity under the pqes- 

vors. She recognizes that what is best ent bill, and I confidently expect it. 
for the country at large is best for her. “It is a fact, however, that thousands 
The tariff is a National issue and the of adult operatives work for $7 a week 
present Democratic Administration is and live under wretched conditions; that 
pledged- to a downward revision. This the death rate in our New England mill 
pledge is met by an average ad valorem cities is the highest in the United States, 
duty of 26.67 per cent as campared with It is certain that the cotton industry of 
an average duty of 36.86 per cent in the New England should not receive any

special consideration, due to past good 
conduct, in the pending bill.

“In a recent contest in New England 
for United States senator certain Demo
cratic members of the legislature chanced 
to be employes of a certain great textile 
corporation. They were waited upon at 
their homes and ‘requested’ not to vote 
for the caucus candidate. They were 
not threatened with discharge, but the 
implication was very plain. What sort 
of a claim have men like this to special 
favors at the hands of a Democratic 
congress?”

Halifax, Aug. 12—Carl' Bennett, aged 
eighteen years, a private in the 88rd 
HîJifax Rifles, did remarkable shooting 
in the provincial rifle competitions on 
Béffl!8rd range, today. He won the Nova 
Scotia Rifle” Association ; trophy with a 
score 'iil 66 cut of . a possible 70. At 
600 yards he made the possible, and at 
600 yards hf' scored 88.

He foHqWed up his success in this 
competition by winning the Brown 
tiiedai with a score of 49 out of a pos
sible 60 at 600 yards. He put on nine 
biills-eyes in succession.

Mr. Kkrn, -of Sydney, -won , second 
prize in this competition with a score 
of 48.

There are 230 riflemen competing in

and enlightened attempt to solve thi 
problems Of tariff .reduction.

“Upon my election as United States 
senator I affirmed my well-known be
lief in a tariff for revenue only,- and 
my utter hostility to the principles of 
protection. I pledged my best effort to 
securing for New England fair treat
ment in the tariff revision.

“I am satisfied that New England is 
fairly treated. New England products 
placëd “upon the free list, such as boots 
and shoes, shoe machinery, lumber, fish, 
newspaper stock, plows, wagons and 
harness, are fully met by the free-listing 
of souther nad western products like 
wool, .sugar, leather, cattle, meat, flour, 
coal and iron ore. I And no discrimina
tion in favor of any section.

“I desire to discuss the cotton sched
ule of the pending bill in some detail. 
Some senators on the Republican side 
think cotton tariffs are not cut enough;.- 
others say they are cut too much.

“The reduction in the cotton sclied- 
ule from the Payne law is from 45.6 
percent, average ad valorem to 29.4 per 
cent, average ad valorem, which is a 
substantial first step of 35 per cent.

“We next inquire whether the cut is 
too much. And we must here hear in 
mind that the cotton manufacturers are 
not entitled to any special favors at the 
hands of the Democratic party. They 
have been 
plea that
so that their workmen would not be re
duced to the level of the pauper labor 
of Europe. ,■ ’
Paid Pauper Wages.

Bp Washington, Aug. 12—That the To
bacco Trust instead of being dissolved 
by the decree of the Supreme Court of 
the Ünited States has Increased its mono- 

stlc control of tobacco manufactures, 
was asserted in the senate today by Sen
ator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, in discuss
ing the tobaéco schedule of the tariff
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W AS SHE IS TODAY.

Prince of Wales Match.of whose stories are TO,000 times wol 
than mine. Do they ‘Pull out?’ TH 
depends. It is a survival , of the flttti 
No woman with ambition can burn t! 
candle at both ends and make any pq 
gress. Neither on the stage or anywhe 
else. Hundreds of them go down—don 
Then they figure among “The mlssin 
No need to ask them if *it pays?*'

“Perhaps one in ten marries—it is 
case of good luck when they do. Th 
are glad to disappear, thankful to li 
humdrumly. Take it from me that th J 
make good wives. For they know thl 
decency pays! j

“Why, I never knew what real woi] 
meant till after the first trial Whel 
my jiusband was in the Tombs I had | 
tutor every day for four hours till I haj 
finished the Columbia course in UtefJ 
ture. Really I am a deep reederS 
great philosopher. I have read all' <■ 
philosophies.

“Why don’t the schools teach child*] 
how to stick-to-it instead of a smatter 
ing of ’ologies? It’s the gill who neve 
learned to work who gets into trouble 
Everyone uses her and abuses her.

“I have gone back to do what I al 
ways could do—dance. I must work ti 
live! And work comes harder whei 
you have learned to drift along Broad 
way. I think of all the girls who los 
out in the great white way just beeaus 
the people who care don’t use commoi

the rumors
cafe bill.200 800 TIlit,
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PE HO HEED TO - - - - - - -
OTTAWA ODDER P® ® I* *■ ® '

HE1IE6Î0M0VE
OF ANOTHER GIRL

id- is in earnest, itiis: 68
a

$8___ ___________ 82 81
E. S. R. Murray, St. John ■

R. A., $8 ...........: 80 82
J. White, Restigbuche R.

a, $8 ......... 81 81
Pte. L. P. Stark, S7th Regt-$8 .......... .
Capt. L. O. Bentley, 98rdmm?" 11 WW « HHHH 1 HH 1A. w. seaman, Moncton r_ m 6J Work on Newcastle Bridge
àtyA.'K«M28 82 61 . Continues Despite It—Hon.
A. H. English, Campbell- * H Mr. M©rrissy Starts for the
Ltt0F. D. Sutherland; !2th81 " I Federal Capital.

F. B„ $2 ............. ............  28 82 60 -------- „
W Smith^ffTthTtrot 28 ^ v Newcastle, August 11—The work at

LLS. w. Smith, 67 th Reçt. ■the Newcastle : bridge redommenced this
"ïnitn R morning as if no order had come fromJ. F. Emery, St. John R. . Ottawa-to stiqp it. When the order to •

D Rratil • ' suspend operations came over a week«mélte "It "A $2 • 80 80 eol8*6 8rt>mt< Ghdffroyv i Stead,a Cenadian
i pyhcNfe lt. A.,, 80 80 w,[Public Worke‘resident engineer at Chat-
J. J. Ptokerton, St. John R. ham, the provincial minister of public

A., $2 ............. .................. 81 29 60 works let the work go ahead, while hisP. R. Semple, B. Florence- ... - l'ion, Tifayor Morrissy and H. M. Blair,
secretary of the department, went to 
Ottawa to try to arrange matters. Fri
day came an order from Ottawa to 
stop the work, and Hon. Mr. Morrissy 
himself set out for the capital. None 

ei oo (to I Of the party have yet returned, and 
° 1 in the /meantime operations at the bridge

contiue.- • : i i, ■:",
The trouble commenced some time 

ago, when a raft of the Miramichi Lum- 
T’l jJjer Company- of Chatham struck one of 

the piers and carried away some of the 
591 work. The; Foundations Co., Ltd, sued 

27 59 tKe lumbermen for damages. The. Mir
amichi Lumber'Company employed ex- 

67 Geo. J. !.. Tweedie, who is looking up 
571 the case, found that the plans for the 

j bridge had not, as is required for tidal 
56 waters, been submitted for approval of 

( the dominion gdvemment. On this point 
63 the Miramichi Lumber Company claim 

they are not liable- for damages. The 
66 development of the case resulted in the.

I attempt to told up the construction of 
55 the bridge, which is placed, the Chat

ham people claim, in a particularly bad 
671 Cadet Series Team Competition, 200 place for rafts. If the affair is not

Yards, settled an injunction will likely be ap-
_ I plied for.

St. Andrew’s Church Cadet Corps,
St. John, trophy and $10 ...........72

St. Stephen’s Church Cadet Corps,
St. John, $6 ........,.„70

Campbellton School Cadet Corps .,% 69
Cadet Series, Individuel Competition 

200 Yards.

68y. scoreis ‘protected’ in the past on the 
they could pay good wagesthe 62

of
IS-

82 80 62ig
■Vare.

.,.82*80 62ri-
!”

It a
pis- sense. el

I,tbl- “They talk and talk about the whit 
ith slave business. What they ought to d 
»ra is this: ■ .

“When a woman is arrested the mai 
ted should be arrested, too, and get the sam 
$es publicity. It takes two tÿ 
est bargain. It has always 'struck me asl 
gn peculiar that the city and- the state,] 
las knowing where women get that" fflenev, 
>e- take it in open court. 1 "ifon’t question 
ait the law which puts such women aWay. 
re- It may be all right to punish them, but 

not to take their money by way of fine. 
Some of them were hern wroltgi mWaF 
of them never had a chance. If they 
could earn good wages they would—take 

hd. it from me!"
Absorbed in her argument, Evelyn! 

In- Thaw unconsciously proved her claim. 
|>ut The too-large ear, the thick thumbs, the 
me oriental eyes, the primitive taste for 
ito pleasures of the senses, all were signift- 
my cent stigmata. r

Intelligent, ambitious, lazy and deeply 
s egotistic, only an elert conscience and a 

training for honest work could ever have 
e protected Evelyn Thaw' from herself !

.. ..$....

make th
Montreal Young Woman Re

fused Attentions of
Wm. Napper

gave
Kemptville (Ont.), contract let for 

drill hallDRANK ACID to cost $11,800. According to 
the census of 1911, Kemptville had a 
population of 1,192 as against 1,523 in 
1001.: ■■

Greenwood (B. C.), contract let for 
public building to cost $41,000. Green
wood’s population according to the cen
sus of 1911 was 778, as against 1,359 in 
1901.

With huge expenditures of this kind 
for such small place»—and these are 
merely typical of MmUar public works 
expenditures of the .present year—it is 
small, wonder that Canada has the high
est tax rate of any country to the world, 
without spending the vast sums on de
fence and offence that the'old countries 
of Europe have to provide for.

v6031 29ville, $2 
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd

Regt, $2  .................-81
Capt A, N. Vince, 28th

Dragoons, $2 ............... 81
H. Pritchard, Restigouche 

R. - A , $8 ..............
Jas. Donnolly, St John R. 

x A., $2 ......................

; Jjj
it

60 Walked Ten Blocks After Taking 
Deadly Poison—Wife and Children 
Said-to. 8e in Sackville, But He 
Had Not Heard from Them for 
Some Time.

29 tion.
6029

at
.. 81 6029

Tyros.
200 600

F, L. Dixon, Grand Falls,
$2 .................... ............... 80

N. Thibedau, Bathurst, $2. 82 
Sergt I. C. Connel, 8th

Hussars, $2 .................... 27
F. Harris, Sackville, $2. ... 81 
C G. White, Grand Falls, .

«2 ....i...:. '
Pte. W. Abet, 62nd Regt

The Montreal Herald has the follow
ing version of the death of William^ 
Napper, formerly of Sackville (N. B.) :

Despondent over (he repeated refusals 
of the young woman with whom he was 
in love to have any thing to do with him 
because be was already married, William 
Napper, 29 years of age, ended his life 
by drinking carbolic acid in a shed in 
the rear of . the home of his brother-in- 
law, Edwin Coles at 125 Buller street 
last night. The suicide was a most 
dramatic one, since after swallowing the 
total potion, the flying man walked sev
eral hundred yards to St. Lawrence 
Boulevard, then turned, walked back to 
his brother-in-law’s home hnd entering 
the kitchen, dropped in his death agony 
on the floor before his horrified relatives.

Napper started wdrk only yesterday 
morning to a lumber yard in the north 
end of the city. He came to the home 
of Ms brother-in-law after-his day’s 
work was over, apparently in a troubled 
fnune of mind, but nobody in the house 
had any suspicion that he intended to 
end his life.

The young woman over whose refusal 
to have anything to do with him Napper 
is said to have been despondent, is, ac
cording to the man’s relatives, at the 
present tirqg living with the dead man’s 
sister, Mrs. Garieppy at 8 Grand avenue. 
She formerly lived at Tory Hill, near 
Lindsay (Ont.), where Napper was 
working up to some time ago and it was 

- there ttojf . ■■ ■
Last night be wéfat to his sister’s 

home "for supper and there met the 
young woman. Sh<f once and for all, ac- . 
cording to the story told today, refused 
to have anything to do with him, tell
ing him to remember his wife and two 
children in New Brunswick, and Napper 
left Mrs. Barieppy’s house in »Wi 
despondent mood. ; -
Drank Add to Shed.

Payne-Aldrich bill.
1 “The Democratic pledge to material 

«eductions in the necessities of life is 
tqet by free-listing meat, fish, eggs, 
milk, corn, wheat, flour, potatoes, sugar, 
wool, flax, blankets, furs, leather, boots 
and shoes, lumber, cement, nails, spikes 
and similar articles and lowering the 
duties on fruits, butter, cheese, oatmeal, 
rice, cotton doth, woolens, hose, dressed 
lumber, household furniture, paper and 
,the like.
Compensation to Farmers.

29
Friday for St. John, en route to her 
home in Eureka, California.

Mrs. Ernest Chambers, who has been 
spending some weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. N. Seeord, returned last week to 
her home in Lowell (Mass.)

Miss Alice R.

ire

rp. 80‘t'NE. 26
k); TIS 28 28

Pearson, professional 
nurse, of Boston, was visiting her old 
home here last week, being Called home 
by the serious illness of her sister, Mp. 
Thomas Lisson.

Dr. E. M. Kierstead, of Toronto, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erb 
this week.

Miss Elizabeth Addison, of Salisbury, 
was the guest of Mrs. Edward Erb a 
few days this week.

Miss Gcrta Connely returned on Sat
urday from a month’s visit with rela
tives at Point Wolfé.

Mrs. Edward Corbitt, St. John, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. Jt P. Mc- 
Auly for some weeks, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Folkins have 
returned from a very pleasant visit with 
relatives at Kingston.

Hazen Strong, of Lincoln (Mass.),' is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Strong, 
hopes the rest and change may be bene
ficial to his health, which is not very 
good at present.

:n
Sussex Mercantile Match .. 28 28$1

lg J., H,. McNutt, Moncton 
R. A., ■. $1 ........ i.t,,

Gr. ' H. D. Lockhart, 8rd 
Regt. C. G. A, $1.........

29 27500 600 TtL
H. A. Chandler, St. John 

R. A. $10 . .
Maj G S Kinnear, 8th Hus

sars, $8 . .
John A Chandler, St. Acc 

St. John, $7 . . . ...
J. White, Restigouche R.

N. Thibedeau, Bathurst, R.
A, $6 i ■ ........ 86 81

A. H. English, Campbellton,

80 2567. .. 82 35
“To compensate the farmer for placing 

agricultural products upon the
aoen... 84 36 manv agricultural pxuuucw upuu 

free * list, the duty is removed from ar- 
tides he uses, such as plows, harvest
ers, reapers, horse rakes, wagons, 
ers and other agricultural • implements, 
animals for breeding purposes, harness, 
bagging,

82 84 66
tL. mow-

LOOIS LE iof 66.......  88 38■Jiy 66 a '>3b4 bagging, binding ■ twine, fertilizers,
Board of Health Official Ad- 

mits Justice in Complaint stih°r™s,a£wt£

of Resident, and Says Old- %*£*££ 11
fashioned Methods Respon- American Harvester Company and the

* E . , standard oil Company. Raw materials
s'lble—is There Carelessness Uke wool, lumber and iron ore are also

fiotlr on the free list.
ii-Jiff “These decreases are

To the Editor of The Telegraph. by the income? tax, placing the burdens
Sir,—The attention of the toard of government on wealth, where it is

of health is directed to the unsani- least felt; by an increased tax on lux-
tary conditions prevailing at the uries like diamonds, jewelry, ivory and
slaughter house, Crouchvilje. A perfumery, and upon various
most offensive odor is constantly petitive artides. But the great, under-
■arising and permeates the atmos- lying, basic, Democratic doctrine is that
phere in that vicinity so much so Qf tariff for revenue only, stoutly op-
that it is a public nuisance and posed to the Republican, theory of pro-
should be abated. If prompt meas- lection and indorsed by the election of ;-pbe latest complaint regarding the
ures are not taken to suppress the 1912. , , . .. . ., roads comes from Sunoury county.-
evil, an epidemic may be the result. “A revenue tariff is preferably laid , _ . ,

PRO BONO PUBLICO. on noncômpetitive artides (1) because The members for Sunbury county 
St. John (N. B.), Aug. 12, 1918. the entire tax then finds its way into were deeply interested in the welfare

------- the public treasury, and (2) industry is df the people prior to the last election,
, Wednesday, Aug. 13. not disturbed by stimulation when it btlt the rosy promises tk&t they hdd

In answer to the foregoing, health of- becomes necessary to increase revenue, out to. the rtoctorewhro they motorod 
ftcials agreed that the slaughter house nor by starvation when less revenue is through the ““
was far from what it should he. They required for government needs. Thus, ptugn were soon forgottfin, aqd in some
said, however, that thgy wete doing their ivory, spices, opium and tropical fruits parts Messrs. Perley and Glasier have
utmost to keep the place as dean as pos- and woods are proper subjects for a not been seen since.
stole under the circumstances. , revenue tariff, and so would, tea and AcÇOI"P^‘e^L? nvrr Bonne Brook

The place was tor from up-to-date, coffee be if they were not now con- examined the bridge over; Boone Brook, 
said one official, and its equipment made1 sidered necessities. Diamonds, laces, on^he road from Tracy Station to Frcd- 
it difficult for the board of health to wines, perfumeries and other luxuries enrton Junction, and they said that the 
keep the house in a sanitary condition, are also proper subjects for tariff du- bridge was in a state andthat a 
The inspector made frequent visits there ties. bridge would be built within a
in an effort to maintain the best results, “But the pending hill carries duties short time.
but even then the desired standard bt on many articles such as cotton cloth, spans the brook, with the railing gone, 
sanitation could not be secured. It was woolen clothing, cutlery and crockery, the stringers and abutments m the last 
next to impossible, said the ■‘officer, to which are necessaries, so that it is pro- stages of decay, and the structure 
keep the odor from arising owing th the tective. This is necessary for two rea- méuace to tlie travehng Public, 
old fashioned methods in use. The sons, (1) because articles of luxury and While C. D Tracy and wife were driv- 
sooner the abattoir proposed by the noncompeting articles wiU not by then»- to church Sunday, August 3, with 
mayor could tie provided the better, sato ' selves produce enough revenue, and (2) & Iight dnver the torse broke through 
ïhe toard of health man. ' | because we are further pledged not to tto.decking of the Boone Brook bndge,

Amplifying his letter, however, the injure or destroy any legitimate ihdus- biAXertonately cscaped wn«us inJ“U-
w- , ; Jtyst5S.'S?laS2SîssiiSSiSiÿffiïjBys n- r«w lh ~,ibi= i., » d*

Sackville fN B) to remain in a rotting condition on the “The tdst of what shall be the pres- gcrous bridge, and they hope that the He sent his wife word that he had a grounds in the Vicinity of thé slaughter ent limit of reduction is the ‘competi- commisioncrs and councillors will take 
home for her Mid the children, but it is house, and that (tie carcasses weré being tive tariff,’ which serves the producer by mtinediate steps to point out the seft-

æjsv&Z'jrs. as
1 eve„ wiu, the present system. “The pending bill Is an honest, fair‘structure to very weak.

iy 65$5,
Capt. J. Manning, R. 0,

$4................... .... •• --
Lt J. F. ArcMbald, 3rd

C G A, $4 .... ..............
P. B. Semple, Fiorenceville

38 32 65
Cadet J. A. Chandler, St. Andrew’s 

C. C., St. John, $4 ...........X. u, Ol. dvuu, Vi....... 82
Cadet T. White, Campbellton C. C„

$8 ......... ...........................................
Gadet K. Brown, St. Stephen’s C. C.,

St. John, $8

6k82 821 Iin . 27 1NTQC0UNTY HOW33 81 64u,He Sgt. S. L. Day, 62nd Rgt.
$3, ...

Lt. F. D. Sutherland 12th
25..........82 31 68

Cadet W. Haines, Fredericton! H. S.
C. C„ $2 ......... ..........

Cadet Sergt. R. Boyer, St. Stephen’s
C. C, $2 . ................................ .......

Cadet M. Evans, St. Andrew’s C. C,

made possible Messrs. Perley and Glasier 
Made Promises on Auto
mobile Tour Before Election I 
But Never Redeemed Them.

.nr. v24.......  80 32 62F. B, $3 .. .is :Maj J. H. McRobbie, RE r , v ...A sheet of blotting paper laid under 
the linen covers of bureaus and tables 
will save the wood from marks and 
stains. • ‘ ■

2531 3L 62$3
Mr. Hopper Has Nothing to

F. Welsford, St Andrew’s 1 §ay \fVhen ApprOlChed Ort 
Cadet $A. Thebeige, CampbeUton C. \ ^^er| AlthOUgh PrOm'lSB

Was Mede Long Age.

J H McNutt, Moncton, R.
A., $3 .. V. ...

J J Pinkerton, St. John,
R. A., $3

Capt. W. E. Forbes, 78rd 
Rgt., $3

Lt. Col O. W. Wetmore 74th
Regt, $8................. .

N. J. Morrison, St; Jofin 
R. A., $3 . , .. . .....^1 80 61

Lt. C. A. Estey, 67th,: Regt 
$2.................. ... .. . 31 30 61

he met her.. 22$162.32 80 noncom-

of 6282 30of
*

3..--«62 30

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

6234 28is m
A delay of about half an houy was | Thursday, Aug. 14.

occasioned in shooting off the extra Residents and property owners in St. 
series just after lunch this afternoon by John East are becoming impatient at 
the markers striking for more money, the continued delay and flimsy excuses 
They were receiving $2 per day and ask-1 on the part of the street railway in mak- 
ed for $2.60. A compromise was made ;ng any définite arrangements for the 
and the men went back to work at $2.25. extension that has for so long been talked

of without any definite action being 
taken. ■ •

Though Warden Carson had gone over 
the ground with Mr. Hopper and the 
engineer tif the qtreet railway some time 
ago, and had understood that . plans 
would be prepared immediately, no 
plans have yet been forthcoming, and 

-those most interested in the extension 
of the tine are beginning to think that 
they are never going to see it at- all. " 

Mr. Hopper, when asked yesterday 
whether anything had been done to the 
matter, said that he had nothing to say 
to the newspapers on the subject. He 
implied that something was being done, 
but would give no details. The people 
are very much annoyed at .the inactivity 
with regard to the extension into the 
county, -to. say nothing of the fast that 
the line tÿ Kate’s comer to not likely 
to 6e fli operation, this summer.- -

of

,1d ^reuixa. TW mto«l SO Napper then went to the Coles home 
and walked through -the house to the 
shed in the yard. He had the carbolic 
add with, him and it is evident that he 
drank the contents of the bottle and 
threw the latter out of the window into 
a lane. He then walked through the 
house and up Buller street to St Law
rence. There he turned and walked 
back to the Coles LhSmei?

Those to the house were astonished 
to see the young man stagger Into the 
kitchen and fall tfl tfie floor, writhing in
^Realizing what th* unfortunate young 
fellow had done, Mr. Coles forced some 
milk between his lips and then rushèd 
out for medical assistance, but when the 
physirian arrived on the scene Napper 
had expired.

Napper was a native «'Montreal, but 
has been away for som* time and just 
recently arrived back Bffe from Lind
say (Ont;), where he had been working.

R. A. C. Brown, St. John 
R. A., $2. ... ... .

Maj J. S. Frost, 62iid Rgt
.......  82 29

. 32 29“ -61ral CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS A

Purdy vegetable. Ad
61$2 .. ..

A- W. Seaman, Moncton 
R. A., $2 .. .,.

Lt D R Chandler, 74th
Regt, $2 . 88 29 61

Yte L. P. Clark, 67th. llegt
,. ../..... 86 25 *61

.’.33 28 61rs.
StSF- I, U STMITTLEor

- IKB 'Vis
$2 ... »

E. S. R. Murray, St. John
R. A., $2............. k. ,

Capt. C. I. Dunfleld, 62nd -
Regt, $2.. ..' ................ 30 80

Gr. W. R. Campbell,, 19th
F. B„ $2, .. .. . ..31 29 60

Dr. J. McNichol, Bathurst ,
* $2. ............................. ... 82 28 60

is .. .. 28 3» 60
Small PUL Small Dam, Small P**»
!'■ Genuine muau» Signature

ie 60

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 12—W. R. Fitz-

V *—» * -a S5±SSÈï.wS5£jB
Capt. H. É. D. Golding, - i- of the Moncton Ste. Flayie division, vice

iith Beirt $2 . .82 28 60 S..L. Brown was appointed supermtend-
Jas Donnolly, St. John» ; :• ent to tlie Truro and Sydney-division.V H A 82 y . . . 88 27 60 W. F. McGrath, relieving agent of the

T ’p Downev 62nd I- C. R. eastern tines will go to Am-68Reirt $2 y.’. .. . .88 27 60 herst to succeed Mr. Fitzmaurice until
v g permanent man is appointed.*

Walter McKinley, of Amherst, who „ i.„,* , , .
‘was arrested at Catamount yesterday Grapeju^e ew be made into^a good 

82 V. 59 afternoon on a charge of bursary and, sauce by thickening with cornsUrdi. Lse 
69- brought to Moncton by an L C. R. po- it with blanc-pange, custard or Bavar- 

liceman, wsa given over to Deputy Chief Ian er&up.. It .ton .klso be made into a 
59 Gunn, of Amehret, who returned there, jelly with gelatine and served with 

this morning with to- whippet cream.

1
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FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female" Nils have 
been the Standard fer 20 years 
and fer 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physic
ians. Accept no other. At all 
druggists.

say (Out.), where he had been work! 
His wife and. two little children, .-fre at 
the present time in Sackville (N.

i
Tyros <v ~
pte. W. Abel, 62nd Regt

. .. .... «7<

....................... ....J. Meade, Bristol, $2 ... 29 30
V. Janowye, Moncton,

R A, $2.................'• •••
C. Sgt. R. Boyer, St.
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it iTnortoiira a‘C,iLff» •*>ptlpn- new pwpel which is preached by Lord protection and which haw be*ynso»fcjin the future to levy extortionate prices the Dutch battleships jUs*ut 7,600 tons
a chicken p ®lme to b“lld Robert Cecil he not kept, for Radicals successful in. securing their demands in]out of the need of the community when displacement, dimensiops‘below those of

E‘;5FtE'FHE
or for raisin* cm * °r *1» 6S’ “ boP* *or ‘h* democracy, for labor the system has been equally proposal over wtuch the House of Lords stjrengtii of one up-to-date British
ZJoLT^ T, n C0W,‘ 7h' ^ **P*è*4w * «*' unfortunate. The tariff which is now in cW to badly to^ef, and they will sqtiaZL.

ertv are exemnt . ï*™0” ,PJ°P it concentrates bn a false peril and takes force In the United States' is in effect never forget that disaster as long ss they The Dutch own some very large and
land values snd t "V? the mmd ?way trom * c®*1 one- The tb® one whtch was passed In the con- live, nor will they ever forgive it. It swift ocean liners, but, through a com-
tends to pre“nt™nLolv “a^ tota =ludi“8. ^ea™ °f the war in 1864. It was no fault of mine. (Laughter and bination of navtit poficy and popular
crease wares nmfif L ,,w tha* the lnd,T|dual politician of high 1» a twin of the contract labor law of cheers.) I knew the danger they were temperament, they have been content 

it is difficult tn • s* -, K ™nk attemPt to make a pocket for that year. Both were passed by the incurring, and they also ought to have with an inferior navy, probably assum-
m ne an a v e- himself. That is not the peril. Read same Congress, and advocated by the known it. But they thought in their ing that coast defence would be the chit f 

the history of England for fifty years, same men. These men procured the pride that they could ride down the Bud- function of its fleet. Consequently, tlu-y 
That peril is an Imaginary one. The government to advertise in Europe toi get of 1909 as they had overriden many have built small warships designed t 
real peril is that- powerful interests will induce foreigners to come over to reduce other Liberal measures with Impunity, operate close in shore, in shallow water, 
dominate the legislature, dominate the wages, and to take the place-tù the (Cheers.) But it threw them off the Now, however, they have decided 
executive, in order to carry through pro- factories of worBngmen who were fight- rails and broke the springs of their 
posais which will prey on the commun- ,nK in the field, and who, when they power. (Cheers.) They detest me for 
ity. That Is where tariffs will come in— returned, found their jobs gone, and the wreck, and every time the Tory 
tariffs, landlord ^endowments. No, the themselves forced to compete with the party contemplate the wreckage, with 
principle which, they intended to use as contract labor thus imported. The tar- the overturned trucks full of food taxes, 
a scourge for their foes, we shall insist and the contract labor law were land tolls, and other good things for 
on making the standard for their friends. both devised in the interests of men of themselves and their friends,, they 
These principles ire full of hope for the wealth who had been called to Contrib- not tallc without a snarl of the person 
people, and whatever we have Suffered— «te affiost a just proportion of , taxes whom they imagine is largely responsible
and we have suffered—we shall not have ««ring the war to the common defense for the catastrophe. And now they are of any kind, the Dutch are starting in 
suffered in vain if this principle is <» tl>e country. The claim that a tar- under the impression that I have been t* construct nine Dreadnoughts, 
exalted for observance by all parties, all iff increases the wages of labor would carefully organizing a great attack on

have been exploded long ago had men the arbitrary powers, which they pos- 
stopped to think that a duty on raw sess, through the land and other mono- 
materials, such as coal, iron, copper, tin, polies, over the lives and happiness of 
ead, lumber, wool, was a tax on the millions. (Hear, hear.) And they are 
aboring man, making his fuel and doth- right. How can you expect them not 
g, as we ^ as is tools and every, arti- to exaggerate a mistake and to encour- Hamilton (Ont.) is this week cele-

c o urm ure cost him more than they age and foment any calumny that af- beating its 100th anniversary, and thou,
o erwise w t directly re- fords the slightest hope of getting rid ands of its former citizens are returning
the de u>artoi>‘ ho °pportuB,,,r and of such a noxious personage? (Laughter to visit their old homes. Hamilton is

eman or a r. and cheers.) Let me once more ac- a typical example of Canada’s most solid
But apparently the tariff reduction is knowledge with pleasure the fact that and conservative growth, 

not going to dratroy the industries of thbir most powerful and influential news-
heenCT J “ Z TZZZ T never degraded their great tradi-

TZTZ'rl t eDme tiODS byj°jn™K this campaign of hyster-
reached ^th * “n b**!' ^ n,°/ ‘CaI and hypocritical scurrility. However,
attentive a**! the v1triol throwers have faUed either to
attentive ear ought to discern the first ^ to or to deface me
ominous groanings of the nation’s in- The ch^llor thus outlined' some of
b™^8rPtodu^s : CrUH k iït°^n; the imp0rtant legislation of the
out our industries are obviously refus- i„of „ ., , „ , .ing to crumble. Foreign trade, domes- Z j .T ye"* f°reshad-
tic trade, railway receipt are aU picking Ts , .T S,0rt ‘ ‘9 t0
üpontoÎwauJ tbetCarPentfir‘S ham2e/ promising* foF,7injustice^ and in tell-

on the steel of ascending Sky-scrapers. ,,!* ... .,
The nation is showing keen concern With ,. Wan' C ear e waj ° 1 e 
regard to our interests X Mexico, our the Privileges wh.ch beset and
interests in Nicaragua,’our^^interests in . S°a that Providence sha!1 haTe 
Venezuela, thus justifying the assump- Î IT ,r0ad to ,carry its treasUEes of 
tion that after the tariff bUl is passed ,‘g ’ ”r’ sustenance. and hope to the 
we shall have a few fragmentary X d”or of every cottae® m the land.” (Loud 
terests left somewhere. It is plain that! ° ZZ'Z
Prosperity has played the Bulgarian : • The Tor.v attempt to pull down this 
trick on its ancient ally, the Republican grca‘ Llberal fi8hting man has resulted 
party.” ln ‘a“urc and in disgrace for them. He

is now to be in the thick of the fighting 
Which will mark the introduction of ad
vanced land reform legislation by the 
Asquith ministry. There is stiff politi
cal warfare in sight, .but the Tories 
fighting for place and privilege and it 
will, be strange if they are able to resist 
the Liberal forces, who are fighting for 
principles of vital importance to the 
peace and welfare of the United King
dom and -tyho, have in their,front- rank, 
men of Lloyd George’s fearlessness and 
capacity.

• The Semi-Weekly Telegraph mighty Object of making this 
and nobler livinjr errou

country a
Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday better “d nobler living ground for the 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, pfople—» treasure ground for the pe 
St. John, a company Incorporated by ple and not a pleasure ground for t NOT1)0 Traph Publishing CompsnjTi

bhn, a company incorporated by g* and“ot * pleasure ground for" the

üâ.“O' wi“" »' (K^syufce* “ ”* *
R. W. McCREADY, .tli“It_may be, tberefoto, that even -yet

and Manaeer ”ones Will find that they havePresident and Manage . missed their opportunity. They may
Subscription Rates ag^n bn betrayed by their old error of

Sent by mail to any address in Canada Yet f*aim they may see in
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail ** 6 ”vival#that may
any address in United States at Two »way the megrims of the mo-
DoUars a year. AU Snbscriptions must “^“^atore the fighting power for’
be peld In advance. ‘In that great elegiac poem, ‘Rugby

Advertising Rates Chapel,* Matthew Arnold describes in
Ordinary commercial advertisements ^hUme vision the host of mankind 

taking the run of the paper, each in- “T”® *he of th= world
section, $1.00 per inch. and ad ‘he ^°»b,es that come to them

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale,i^ at march— 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion. tb*rst plagues them, the rocks,

Notices of Births, Marriages and ,r?and> 0Teraw® i '
D-.H k

Important Notice “Meditating on that journey he cries
AU remittances must be sent by post ®»t--r*dvice that might now be cried on 

office order or registered letter, and ad- „ housetops to the Cdalition— 
dressed to The Telegraph PubUshing „.A|h^eep’ keeP them combined!’ 
Company. -> \ And then Arnold describes how..Stich

Correspondence must be addressed to fn hour in the need of the human race 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. s true chance for leadership. It 

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly from such depressions tod troubles 
Telegraph and intended for publication that leaders are sent to save us. 
should contain stamps if return of Rfi Then, in such hour of need 
Is.desired In case it is not published. Of your famtmg, dispirited *race,
o.tow,^ ja-Né mm m Wt|$SjS SgtSSmiS' »

Authorized Agents Beacons of hope, ye appear!
The following agents are authorised Languor is not In your heart,/ 

to canvass and collect for The Semi- Weakness is not in your word.
Weekly Telegraph, vis: Weariness not on your brow.

H CECIL KEIRSTEAD. Te ^Sht in our van! At your voice,' 
MISS V. B. GIBERSON. PaMC* despair- “way.

Ye move through the ranks, recall 
The stragglers, refresh the outworn, 
Praise, reinspire the brave!
Order, courage, return.
Byes rekindUng and prayers,
FoUow your steps as ye. go.’

“Applying that inspired «utterance to 
the more precise matters of political 
strife,.it may be said that inrthe strug
gle that lies before the Liberal party 
theymoet essential need is strong leader
ship.' With such leadership—and there 
are men In the present Cabinet who are 
able to give it—who can ddubt that we 
shall not merely survive, but coiiquer?”
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Farley, Ten 
“Breaker 
Bullet an

i
ment better 
or settlers, 
from Eastern Canada, and it is certain 
that many of the depositors will follow 
their deposits..to British Columbia. Not 
only has the exempting of improve
ments from taxation attracted settlers 
to the West, but it Xhas 
important influence upon t 
the C. P. R. to their western lands. They 
are getting more and more anxious to 
get rid of these lands because they are 
taxed for local purposes at the sàme 
rate whether :the land is used or not, and 

^no taxes are levied on improvements. 
Their anxiety to develop their lands has 
become so acute that they are every
where- offering in Europe “ready made 
farms”

lesigned to attract money 
It will attract' deposits

New York, A 
many years whj 

v sional strike bd 
of a physician fl 
from a cold an 
the result of ami 
winter, 
hotel during the 
Mr. Farley’s cor

James Farley 
in 1895, when h 
Brooklyn, and h 
ten years. Whe 
was reputed to 1 
lars. But in a< 
world-wide repu 
breaker who ne 
man with nervei 
ness man who t 
trade was thoro 
long as he neve 
thought the mei

During the te 
strikebreaking b 
ious times on h 
000 men, all of v 
in the ease of 
though they wei 
country. A mon 
or 700 men wh 
men. Nobody c 
them unless he 
by another mei 
was trouble Far 
wherever they n 
he could reach tl 
at any time.

He was not an 
he used to say. 
never to go into 
matter of what g 
82 or *2.25 a d 
said, would not 
tion. Most of 1 
figured were bi 
domination or c 
tions of discipli 
a drunken unio 
and that was uf 
fellows to strik 
breaking expedii 
ly on his farm 
had a string of 
and they were 1

that
the dangers are too great for such a 
policy, and Holland is to have 
i\i»vy. They see the risks to whirl 
unpreparedness has exposed them 
their great colonial empire, and they 
not likely to spare money in procuring 
the best of armor and armament. \\'hii< 
Mr. 'lforden is declaring that Can 
can neither build nor man naval vt w

3 i

hafi, a most 
the attitude of

- Confli

t 1can-

im ’ ■

::• r. ■.]
, , , “There is a great story, in the gteat-

term*’ “dr?in*set- «t of books, Ota man who spent hi, life 
£ms US °“ fighting the Philistines, and one day he

• . > i , was assailed by a wild bAst which he
This system ot taxation ,s not an In- ,,ew. Returning to the scene of the 

novatmn. . It was followed in England flict a few days uter> ^ found thc
for a thousand years It is the present case fuU of honey. My right honorable 
system there an» here that is new, ,riend and j have been by B
cumbersome, Imptov dent and devised hideoua monster that sought our lives, 
wholly in the interest of a special class. Not by our own right arm, but with the
L °r eCOn°miC JU,t,ftCa; help of friends we have, shmghtered it,
tion Aff the progressive provinces in unIess j am ^aken, out of its
Canada ane preparuig to Ml mto line prostrafe form wUl come something that 

The Toronto Methodist wiU 8weeteo the Ums of milMons who
hitherto have tasted nothing but the 
Mtemess and dust of the world.”

interests.” NOTE AND COMMENT.S rr"

■ Bulgaria’s position is much the 
as that of the dog which dropped the 
bone to seize its reflection in the brook.
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THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
THE EVENING TIMES

New Bra&wick’s Independent 
Newspapers

These newspApers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public Hfe 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft i 
No deals !

“The thistle, Shamrock. Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

“I shall be an exhibitor at the Pan 
ama-Pacific Exposition, with or without 
government support.”—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton.

with the.
Conference in June passed unanimously 
the following resolution : “Whereas
there is an infinite difference between
the use of land for the multiplication of OIL AND WAR.
crops, buildings and other products, and The statement has been made 
the use of-the land by speculators, not eral occasions, on apparently good au
to add anything to the welfare of man- thority, that the rebellion in Mexico is 
land, but to secure a share of the wealth „ow nothing more than a struggle be- 
produced by the Industry of their neigh- tween rival oil companies-the Standard 
hors; therefore, be it resolved that this*0il Trust and the Rothschilds, to secure 
conference strongly recommends that the cohtroI of the Mexican oil deposits, 
assessment act be so amende^ as to en- wbich are Mid to ^ the Urgest and 
courage the use of the land for bene- riche8t in the world; It was primarily 
flment production, and remove the temp- a revolt again3t the horrible conditions 
tation to speculation.” There is no rea- which land monopoly on toe part of Diaz 
son why New Brunswick should bé the und his friends had brought upon the 
last of the^ provinces to adopt _ a just masses ^ the but it ha6 wholly
and equitable system of taxation The. lost that complexion, and now the Mexi- 
present would appear to be a good time canfi are being slaughtered to make 
to encourage buildings and improve^ flts for the oil kings. This was gently 
ments and to discourage mere specula- stated very definitely in a Spanish paper

published in Los Angeles, California.
The Standard Oil' Trust has a" power

ful competitor, and no less an interest 
than that of Messrs. Rothschild of Lon
don is engaged in an effort to destroy 
its practical monopoly. The fight is be
ing made chiefly ' through the Waters 
Pierce Company. The capital of the* 
company is to be raised from £80,000 to 
£2,000,000 and the ftght will be waged 
all along the line. The Pierce people are 
strong in Mexico, and it is said that they 
will establish depots alongside those of 
the trust in the Southern and Western 
portion of the United States and begin 
cutting prices. Thé public stands to 
gain in such a fight, and it will rejoice 
If the monopoly of Standard Oil is 
broken. X

In the meantime the coming use of oil 
as fuel for men-of-war has caused the 
British government to survey the whole 
field with the view of taking-o4er any 
oil fields that are unappropriated. In 

"answer to a question regarding fuel oil, 
the First Lord of the Admiralty made 
the following answer on June 12 “Pro
longed experiments have been carried

; No one knows the value of advertis
ing better than Sir Thomas. He is au 
expert in that line.

* * *
It is not at all likely thaj John

w K>•M.

oiwsev-s Lind,
who was sent to Mexico by President 
Wilson as his personal representative, 
was disturbed over the reports that 
Huerta would deport him as an unde
sirable alien. Mr. Lind arrived in Mex
ico in a battleship—a guarantee against 
rough treatment.

m m CIVIC EXPENSES» uncom-
' The modem city may be the final form 

of organized political life, and It is 
tainly. the dominant feature In modem 
civilization, but the problems of its effici
ent government are not decreasing. 
Among American cities Boston has gen
erally been regarded as intelligently and 
economically administered, its commis
sioners have developed one of the finest 
park, water and sewage systems in the 
world. It has spent over titree millions 
In the last few - years tor playgrounds 
and gymnasiums. There are now twenty- 
one playgrounds in the city; while sum
mer camps, public concerts, bathing 
beaches, have further added to the com
forts of the citizens.

cer-

| mono- :T The society lady who represented 
“Jumping Joan” at Mrs. Fish’s ball may 
have thought her costume quite cute. 
But we venture to say that if she will 
preserve the picture a few years she 
will be ashamed to Jet her grandchildren 
look at it.—Boston Transcript.

Perhaps. The Transcript evidently 
thinks, or hopes, that the American 
tendency in female dress is towards
greater modesty. But, is it?

* * *

Hon. Sam Hughes has no use for the 
“society soldier,” and has served notice 
on his officers that hereafter they must 
work and not spend their time in “idle 
gaiety.” Now, the Hon. John Worth 
Kern, of Indiana, declares that there 
are too many “perfumed naval officers” 
in the service of the-United States. Here
after, it may be expected, army and 
naval officers will earn their salaries. The 
Hon. Sam and the Hon. John have 
spoken.

* * *

The New York Sun has been devoting 
considerable space to the movements of 
a Mr. Mears who was sent by the Sun 
on a trip around the world, with the 
idea of establishing a record. Comment
ing on this, the New York Pos^ with 
a fine tinge of sarcasm, says: “Having 
gone around the world in thirty-five 
days, Mr. Mears may now give us the 
true inwardness of the Balkan situation, 
the outlook for the future in China, and
the recent development of art in Japan.”

*» * * *

The London Economist says: “About 
Mr. Churchill’s failure of statesmanship 
in his dealings with the Canadian gov
ernment there can be no two opinions.” 
Practically every progressive Liberal 
paper in Great Britain has severely 
criticized Mr. Churchill for his indis
cretion, and some of them have warned 
him that his action may yet involve the 
Asquith government in a cabinet crisis. 
Apart from the jingoes, the Tory policy 
of centralisation and contribution has no 
backing in the United Kingdom.

"Ajïv- ... A' ■ How He Found
At fifteen Far! 

billiard-room of I 
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- A LIBERAL FIGHTING MAN. *TAKE THE DUTY OFF CEMENT.THE ASQUITH MINISTRY.
“The men who Precipitate revolutions 

rarely see them through,” said the Brit
ish Chancellor of the Exchequer last 
week in addressing 10,<KM) people, at Car- 

He was referring .to those 
Unionists who are threatening the coun
try with dvil war in case the Home Rule 
hill becomes "law. Ihlÿd: taeorgé
pointed' out in" vigorous language that 
defiance of the law by one class is quite 
as grave an offence as defiance of it by 
another class, and in illustration of this 
he asked what would happen if the 
game laws and the enclosure acts 
trampled upon by a class which

The Canadian cement trust, in spite 
of the fact that there is from $18,000,000 
to $15,000,000 of water in- its stock, en
joys a protective duty which gives it 
a virtual monopoly of the business in 
Canada. - '

So far .a?, tie. tnaryigie provinces are 
concerned thè; treatment received by 
buyers of cement from the company is 
autocratic and otherwise unsatisfactory. 
The only cure for the situation here is 
the removal of the duty on cement and 
the establishment of a local plant to 
supply Maritime Province needs.

Nobody questions the wide utility of

“Will the Government Survive?” is an
But the ideal of efficiency and econ

omy has not yet been.realized according 
to the Boston Traveler. In speaking of 
paijded city accounts, it says:

“The taxpayers of Boston are paying 
salaries and wages to 1,4416 men and 
women, young and old. The numbdr is 
larger than ever before, wages are higher 
than ever before, and the demand 
for places by those who have not yet 
obtained places shows no diminution.

Interesting question which is the subject 
of a serious, paper in the Contemporary 
Review by Mr. Harold Spender, a lead
ing English publicist who is favorable 
to the administration of the day but wh^ 
writes with some detachment knd a cVUit 
understanding of the difficulties in the 
path of the Prime Minister and his as- 
jociates. Some'critics,'Mr. Spender tells 
us, predict the doom of the government 

-"X before reaping the harvest of next year, 
when, if the administration survives, it 
wij| pass the Irish and Welsh bills and 
place them on the ■ statute book. After 
that is to come the abolition of plural 
voting, a bill for better housing, 
ure perfecting the Insurance Act, and, 
“above all, the reform of an obsolete 
land system, now almost the only 
riving example of feudalism left in the 
whole wide world.”

The Conservative press, Mr. Spender 
notes, represents the government as di
vided and distraught and the people as 
discontented and disillusioned. In 
port of this view the Unloiüst 

i point to the by-elections, but Mr. Spen
der replies that the steady majorities in 
the House of Commons on

i
narvon.

■
PRESIDENT WILSON AND MEX

ICO.“Although there is every reason why 
the city of Boston,
labor, should standardize salaries and 
wages, it has never done so. Just as it ceraent' and everybody knows that the

present large quantity of it used in the 
Maritime Provinces must be greatly in
creased during thç next few years. But 
there is no good reason why the Mari
time Provinces should continue to be

employer of were The contending factions in Mexico 
are united in one thing apparently, and 
that is in opposition to the action of 
President Wilson in sending his special 
representative to that country. The 
rebels have joined Huerta in protesting 
against Mr. Lind and his mission, and 
they state their protest in the most 
phatic manner possible. It not only 
wounds Mexico’s self-respect, they say, 
but it also endangers,all the American 
interests in that country. Only mili
tary intervention would be worse than 
this attempted mediation, in their opin
ion, and that would mean

as ana never
consented to their enactment, which 
never had even an effective voice xin the 
matter when they were passd. Undoubt- 
dly fines, imprisonment, penal servitude 
would he their lot. He said: *

“We have in Carnarvonshire thousand 
of acres of valuable land which at 
time belonged to the peasants and the 
quarrymen of this country. Landlord 
Parliaments enclosed them and

consistently declines to modernize and 
standardize its bookkeeping system and 
purchase all municipal supplies through 
a qualified supply department, so it de
liberately ignores suggestions, requests 
and reports that men and women be paid 
according to the Value of their servie* a8tnts haughtily say that the company 
rather than according to their political does -not care much “hout.the market

down he Ye.

a meas-
<

/ >

sur- s em-over-taxed by the cement merger, whose one

r \influence.
“The payrolls'of 

and county of Suffolk cost the taxpay
ers of Boston about $18,000,000 a year. 
They could be reduced by five per cent.

-f * appro
priated them to the uçe qf. their friends, 
and the peasants had no Voice in the 
matter at that time. When the vote 
given them it was too late to stir.

“Supposing you went there tomor
row, pulled down the fences, turned your 
cattle on to the ltod of which your 
fathers were robbed, supposing you trap
ped the game that you found 
ancient patrimony, yom would be 
cuted by the very class' who 
at naught laws which are, distasteful to 
them. Tories seem to think they 
choose their laws a la carte, pick out 
those which suit their palate and leave 
the rest for anybody else jvhç likes that 
sort of thing. They conceive a one-sided 
class war in which they can with im
punity blow up the legislative bridges 
and railroads along which democratic 
hopes are marching to their realization 
while the people look on meekly and 
submissively without interfering with 
any of the sheltered pathways of their 
assailants.” 5 '

The Chancellor’s Welsh

The Federal government removed the 
duty for tne benefit of the western prov
inces last fall because: of well-founded 
complaint from that quarter, and the

the second! within three months without depriving! fmf th“1» bould. ** ™d should
readings of the greater governmentmeas- one employe whose services are required' ^rLrtia toTprinS*Edw^M- 

ures show that the government retajps on? dollar that he actually earns. The ,
Its strength at Westminster and that the, «“aster of a fiigh school in a town of a”
Opposition is able to produce no im- Greater Boston receives less than $2,000 
pression of progress either in debate or a year- Illiterate loafers whose 
in division. They are silent with re- adorn the payrolls of this city receive 
speet to tariff reform. On matters of more tha« that because they are useful 
foreign policy they are content to ap- Politically.
prove of Sir Edward Grey. While they “These are unpleasant facts, but they 
criticize the Insurance Act they have no are tacts susceptible of demonstration.” 
alternative to offer, and in connection 
with Home Rule their only alternative 
is a projected rebellion ; and Mr. Spen
der reminds them that “if there is 
thing written plainly across the page of 
British history it Is that the British peo
ple will not trust the reins of

the city of Bostonsup- 
newspapers

out in recent months with samples of 
oil from the newer fields of supply, not 
only from Mexico, but from Trinidad, 
California, Persia and from Nome, with 
the object of widening and diversifying 
the sources of supply. The results are 
now engaging the persistent attention of 
the Board of Admiralty, by whom the 
subject is regarded as oT the highest 

Propo%$ls^whether of pur
chase or by forward contracts, tor the 
supply of oil from the Mexican Eagle 
and other companies* are still, under con
sideration ; and having regard to the 
geographic position of Mexico and its 
strategic communications ' with this 
country, partial reliance upon Mexican 
supplies woulfkappear to be indicated as 
a necessary feature in any satisfactory 
solution of the problem.” ,

When the Marconi agitation failed the 
Tories considered seriously the idea of 
raising an agitation over the oil question 
In Merico, but for some reason or other 
the ground was /considered shaky and 
they desisted. The oil fields in Mexico 
are of the first importance, and no mat
ter what relation rival oil interests may 
have had with the quarrels of rival gen
erals, the wealth: of the country In oil 
and other minerals’ is much too vast to 
allow a chronic State of unrest to 
tinue. If Mexico cannot govern herself 
from within she fviU be governed from 
without.

was 4war.
In the meantime it is difficult to see

how President Wilson could have acted 
differently under the conditions. The 
appointment of a new ambassador 
would have involved the recognition pf 
Huerta who is now provisional presi
dent. That lie is rightly most anxious 
to avoid. The continuation of the re
tiring ambassador was impossible. He 
had sufficiently demonstrated his unfit
ness for the delicate work of diplomacy. 
There remained the course that he has 
decided to pursue, that is, the appoint
ment of ex-Govemor Lind of Minnesota 
as special envoy.

It is possible that a better envoy than 
Mr. Lind might have been found. Hé 
has no occasion to study the Mexican 
question, and he has no knowledge of 
the Spanish language. But he is honest 
and active, and his chief work will be to 
curry put definite and clear cut in
structions from the president. He will 
not fail to do this. To send 
occupation to Mexico would

er-
A proposal for the removal of the 

duty would be weldotoe in "all three 
provinces. The very fact that so much 
of the company's capitalization consists 
of w

on your 
prose-names consequence. are setting

ato ,(0. reason enough to admit 
cement duty free, and there are many 
other reasons why that course should 
be followed. Some of the outstanding 
features of the situation are dealt with 
on another page of tills issue.

- ■ ■ ■»■ ■ i ------  -
LLOYb GEORGE HIMSELF AGAIN.

In discussing Lloyd George’s relation 
to the Marconi speculation; Lord Robert 
Cecil -saidi “No man is to put himself 
in a position where his public duty shall 
conflict with Ms private interest.” It Is 
a principle that no man will dispute, but 

-how long would Tory .politicians subsist 
on ft?

can
■>

Bl
A Great Factor in the Present Trouble.

“It is high time,” according to the 
London Economist, “that men of light 
and leading in the financial and com
mercial world should come forward with 
a demand that loans for wars and arma
ments should cease. It is this financing 
of economic destruction by Paris, Lon
don and Berlin from the Russo-Japanese 
war to the Balkan war that has produced 
the present exhaustion of capital and 
credit.”

ENCOURAGING IMPROVEMENT.
The western provinces are very gener- 

one ally exempting improvements from taxa
tion, and that is regarded today as 
of the chief reasons for the fact that 
American farmers are f leaving their 
farms in such numbers ' and coming 
across the border into Canada. In the 

. Mr. Spender points out that-the Op- States of Washington and - Oregon the 
position has begun to formulate a sort climate is as fair and the lands 
of progressive policy of its own, “to set 
up a mimicry of democracy,” “chafing 
the most Showy and specious weapons 
from the democratic armory,” some Tory 
candidates proposing a plan of benefits 
without contribution and of houses with
out rents, all at the expense of the state.
This, says Mr. Spender, “is Jack Cade 
over again, dressed this time in Tory 
motley."

Mr, Spender anticipates that the 
eminent will resist and overpower the 
Present attacks, but he believes the dom- 
toant party is still In danger unless it 
resumes the aggressive and takes ad- Canada.” 
vantage of the full strength of the pro
gressive movement in the country, both 
politically and socially. Some time ago, 
when the Liberal rank and file in the 
House were wearied by a long session, 
they were asking that Mr. Lloyd George 
should “keep quiet.” No* they are feel
ing the need for breaking new ground, 
and they welcome the proposed activity 
of the Chancellor in the matter of land 
reforms. Mr. Spender concludes his 
thoughtful paper with these words:

one

govern
ment to a party that favors and fosters 
rebéHfdn:”

constituents
gave him a magnificent reception, 
referred to the desperate attacks 
his character in connection with the Mar
coni affair and the great throng cheered 
his biting references to his assailants. He

Brush a dusty hat with a bit of black 
velvet dipped in alcohol.

are as
fertile as in the Canadian provinces. The 
authorities m these states are now serf* Whât would have happened If it were 
ously considering what are the super!- preached in the day when the millions of 
or attractions the Canadian provinces acres of common land in England be- 
are offering the settlers. The questibrf longed to the people? TKése lands were 
of taxing the land only and exempting 
improvements is becoming the chief Is- 

-aue in the politics of many of the 
American states. One of the officials In 
Oregon says: -, “We are going to stop 
being a certain kind of- tool. We are 
gôing to stop -getting settlers aH the 
way out here only to have them learn
that there are greater advantages 4n the Tory government showing the way?

With the utmost political ferocity the 
The provinces that have had wisdom Unionists attacked Lloyd George simply 

enough to refuse to tax improvements because he was trying to live up to the 
are making effective use of that fact in principle here outlined by Lord Robert 
advertising. A trust company in Vic- Cecil; They have no burning zeal for 
torla issues a leaflet which says among cleansing public life. Lloyd George asks 
other things : “Western Canada is to- a question which brings out this point: 
day the most prosperous country on “Supposng Î had been devoting as -ranch 
earth. This is partly due to the endr- -time and energy to defending privilege 
mous natural resources just being de- and monopoly in land, to Church Bstab- 
veloped, to the immense sdms being- lisbtoent, in the liquor traffic, in the 
spent on railway construction, and in House of Lords, as I have devoted to as

sailing them, do you think a woM would 
have been said, in the Tory "press, or 
would have crossed Tory lips,, with fe~ 
gariLto this.matter ? They are just per
secuting us for one thing, because in 
office we^e. stood by ^ Principles 
and the people who put us there/’ • -..y 

So Lloyd George suggests fhat this

He an army of
upon mean grave 

trouble and probably a considerable loss 
in American blood and treasure. No 
one sees that more clearly than PresP 
dent Wilson.said: But American, British, 
German, and other European lives and 
capital are continually menaced by the 
Mexican ferment, and there is sustained 
danger of incidents serious enough to 
render intervention unavoidable. Mr. 
Lind is doubtless instructed to speak 
plainly and with force. He cannot do 
so too quickly.

bartered away by Parliaments when the 
Pi*rs and privileged classes in England 
owned both the Upper and the Lower 
Houses. What would have happened if 
some; one had preached that doctrine 
when the great families of the land Were 
building their* fortunes out of “demol
ished altars and unroofed almshouses,”

It has been my disagreeable duty 
during the last few years to carry 
through Parliament proposals which im
posed income tax and super-tax, license 
duties and death duties and land taxes, 
and, unfortunately, many of those who 
are called upon to contribute have not 
forgiven the imposition of these taxes, 
and their wrath is hot appeased by the 
recollection that they Were put

con-

CRUMBLINq INDUSTRIES.
The cry of thç industries which are 

about to be despoiled by the reduction 
of the tariff has resounded throughout 
the United States ever since the special
session of Congress, was summoned by strengthen Ithe defences of our shores 
President Wilson. Always when re- and provide^ pensions, sickness benefit, 
duced to -the “last ditch” of their posi- and medical attendance to those 
tion, the protectionists rally about the have worn otit their strength in creating 

production. This is one wealth for those who pay these taxes, 
of the two arguments by which protec- A vast number of people hated the idea 
tion is always justified. The other" Is of paying- these’ essentially fair and pa- 
that it encourages infant industries. The triotic taxes. They fought viciously 
building up of infant Industries and the against them, and, make -no mistake 

wages to the laborer, have about it, they hate the man Whom they 
been the allied justification of high regard as being primarily responsible for 
protection frémi the- beginning. / putting these burdens upon their surplus

But, judging from the present outcry, wealth instead of putting a toll upon the 
the more an Industry Is, protected the food of the people. (Cheers.)4' Not only 
more Infantile R -grows. After. more has the land of a great many of them 

t.n a.hundred years of experiments been taxed, but what they dislike much 
which m extent, variety, and absurdity, more and fear infinitely mere is that 
have left nothing to be .4*0* the In- their land has been valued: (Hear, hear.) 
dustnes that are most -ipStdent upon It makes itfSd much less easy for them 

Cy- .ap v-'g■ swjfe
I • 4S ..x“'. :•

gov-

BUILDING AND MANNING A 
NAVY.

The voice of the strategist has obtain
ed a hearing in Holland. The dictum 
that the best defence is a vigorous 
offensive has commanded attention, and, 
impelled;by reflection upon the possi
bility that they may some time be called 
upon to defend their country, the Dutch 
have practically formulated a plan for 
reorganizing and rehabilitating their 
navy. Steps have been taken to raise 
funds necessary to construct 
Dreadnoughts. Holland has no such 
ships at present, her flag flying over only 
the smallest of battleships, vessels whose 
claim to that classification is very 
doubtful. In fact, so far as naval de
velopment is concerned, ^Holland lags be
hind South - America. The largest of

on to

whof ,
labor cost of

THICK, Sv
-hat make a horsi 
Roar, have Tt 
or Choke-doss 
reduced with ■

r

Increase of
!

?j and near Victoria to what Rudyard Kip- 
Yet another prophecy may be made, j *'nK says ‘the finest climate on 

A soon as the Liberals have these aims ; earth,’ but it is also very largely due 
clearly defined before them, a new spirit j to common sense in the tax laws and the 
wUl come over them It will be as it immigration they induce. These tax 
was with the army of Israelites in the - . . , „ „ **
desert when a pillar of. fire was appoint-1 *aws- worked so well in Victoria and 
ed to lead them through the night. AI Vancouver, that every town, every city 
dear policy, dearly defined, with the and every province in western Canada

t
nine I ilso any Bunch orl 

hair gone, a fid hi 
centratcd—only d 
^plication. $2 pel

Bod
ABSORBINE, JR.,1
kind, reduces Cyd 
Varicose Veins, Ù« 
dealers or deliverd 
W.F. YOl'ftG, P.D.F.u

Some fellers take a vacation like they 
wuz slippirV one over on th’ welfare o’ 
th* community. What’s become o’ th* 
ole-fashioned woman that wore four 
petticoats, an’ what’s go in’ t’ become o’ 
th’ girl that looks like sjie don’t wear 
any?
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Dutch battleships has *ut 7,600 tone 
Wcement, dimensions below 
Bt-class cruiser. While she 
lx small but speedy cruisers, Hoi
's entire navy has not the fighting 
igth of one up-to-date British

=—-----— 5
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HELD FOR' IEIB REL1TU TO THE OmHIIIH
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PLOMBEE «: 
WORE EPEC

-M*-1il»n. ■
K,:-;.he Dutch own some very large and 

I ocean liners, but, through a com
mon of naval policy and popular 
krament, they have been content 

an inferior navy, probably assum- 
that coast defence would be the chief 
non of its fleet. Consequently, they 

built small warships designed to 
ate close in shore, in shallow waters, 
r, however, they have decided that 
dangers are too great for such a 
fey, and Holland is to have a. real 
r. They see the risks to which 
heparedness has exposed them and 
f great colonial empire, and they are 
likely to spare money in procuring* 
best of armor and armament. While 
[Borden is declaring that Canada 
neither build nor man naval vessels 
ny kind, the Dutch are starting in 
instruct nine Dreadnoughts.

k;>

Farley, Terror of Strikers, III in New York — Famous 
Breaker Made a Million in Ten Years at His Trade— 

Buffet and Club-Scarred Yet Never Met Defeat.

- >

■ NO 0, S, MENACE MUCH IflJUSto”1™" ss sj -ai fe - -' VV" ,,1UUU 1 IVLraod that i, when he is married. When

he is to be buried some one else mutt 
find the minister and it to often a diffi
cult problem whether he should be an 
Anglican or a Baptist, a Methodist or a 
Presbyterian.

M

very choicest
sons and daughters and the most of 
them rank as Presbyterians, so that that 
body comes in second, taking the place 
held by the Methodist church ten years 
ago. Will they be' one church by the 
time the -next census is taken? The 
church in .China promises to be the first 
great union church in a nation unless 
Canadian Churchmen show more speed 
than, they have thus fen. A study of 
Chinese immigration, too, affords some 
interesting .facts, not the least of which 
is that paying a head tax of $500 each 
as they dp for the privilege of coming 

__ into Canada, they contributed last year 
l to dominion and provincial treasuries the 
j sain of $8,63^00. This is afte* the cost 
of collection amounting to about $20,- 
000 has been deducted. All the churches 
in Canada contributed in/the same time 
for mission work In China and the other

financial Jeurnal Sayç United 

States Will Soon Import 
Wheat

A FAKFARGUMENT
------------------ -

Although Production of Wheat is 
Larger Across the Border Popula
tion Has Shown Bigger Growth in 
Proportion — Opportunity for Can
adian Gram Growers,

Dr. Melvin Makes Importait 
Recommendations to Board 

of Health

Should Be Removed to Give 
Maritime Provinces i 'l 

Square Deal
■ 1 ..-, ~ , ",

OCTOPUS IS ARBITRARY

manyWyeara^whSly ^mown'as^a^profes- te»p^ j* ^ «

sional strike breaker is under the J™ .ff*1 d under no circumstances rises
XiKfftS üséubp

Mr. Farley’s condition was dangerous.
James Farley became a strikebreaker 

in 1895, when he was without a cent in 
Brooklyn, and he stayed in the business 
ten years. When he retired, in 1905, he 
was reputed to have made a million dol
lars. But in addition he had made * 
world-wide reputation as a “boss” strike
breaker who never lost a strike, as a 
man with nerves of steel, and as a busi
ness man who believed Ms own peculiar 
trade was thoroughly legitimate, just so 
long as he never practised it where hé 
thought the men on strike were under
paid.

During the ten years he was in the 
strikebreaking business, he had at var
ious times on his payroll 30,000, to 40,- 
000 men, all of whom he could call upon 
in the case of a pressing emergency, 
though they were scattered all over the 
country. Among these there were 600 
or 700 men whom he called his own 
men. Nobody could get a place among 
them unless he had been vouched for 
by another member. Whenever there 
was trouble FMriey sent for those men 
wherever they might happen to be, and 
he could reach them at a minute’s notice 
at any time.

He was npt an enemy of labor unions, 
he used .to say. He-made up his mind 
never to go into a strike where labor, no 
inattel Of what grade, was paid less than 
$2 or $2.25 a day. Public opinion, he 
said, would not tolerate such interven
tion. Most of the. strikes in which he 
figured were brought about. by union 
domination or crookedness or on ques
tions of discipline, where, for instance, 
a drunken union man was discharged, 
and that was used as an excuse for his 
fellows to strike. Between his strike
breaking expeditions Farley lived quiet
ly on his farm in the Adirondacks. He 
had a string of fourteen trotting horses 
and they were his hobby.

There seem&^p be one other time in a 
man’s life, repeated, too, every ten years, 
When he expresses his preferencé for one

iMailHWtS^BMSSHOlINHNTO COVER COUNTY. .An Industrial Soldier of Fortune»

There was never anything about Far
ley to indicate the Inst for excitement, 
nothing fo suggest the. manner of man 
who had been shot at a hundred times ; 
who has been- assaulted time and again, 
and who has spent much of his time in 
avoiding carefully laid plots to. kill Mm.
]iet two bullets have found their way 
into his anatomy at different timies and 
a network of scars tattoos his skin. Un
der his short, dark tydr are many little
white marks where clubs, missiles of r Th» r • .. , .
various forms and black-jacks have ' T ^ Joumal ot Commerce Wednesday, Aug. 13.
brought blood. It used to be his eus-1antl Shareholder, a financial journal Business of much importance was dis- 
tom to take out the first car in a strike! Without political basis réfutes the aigu- ®US3ed yesterday afternoon at the regu- 
himself. At Cleveland, Farley figured ment put forth-by thé Conservative >“r meetl”g of *6 board of health. Hr. 
in a bad strike, and likewise at St. jjneo nabenthth.i th. ct . t*eorSe G. Melvin submitted his quar-
Louis amhScranton and at San Fran- threatenta* to enter ®.t.ates wae report, including recommendations
cisco and Pittsburgh. But he is Some- I ketT^ n "T for “ «amination and licensing system
times of the opinion that WaterEury L,, editorial artirl?1^™* count^- As for plumbers and the appointment of ad- 
was the worst. There one night a great I “llo win* ,oumal bas the ditiomd inspertom. Thf typhoid ferer
niob, m the early evening, sweeping a That Can.d« ' . «Quation was discussed and other mat-
tuptae police foree aside, took posses- L, “ftSÏtoteïï h"t^TPart* tern <rf a minor nature came up. 
sion of the. city. Twenty-one motor- „iy the mother to ?"p7 Instructions were given by the board
men and conductors were dragged from for man„ vea h“ •» telegraph to McDonald College in
t5d,ri.fars in t,he œaif str6ets- and most recently p^Shed statistics S'TmT ûl ?uebec where samples of water from the
of them went to the hospital. Then ures deti^tinSt ftrm SB8Pected of distributing» the ty-
the throng rushed for the car barils and MU,eJP8 phoid Ncteria are being analysed. tL
closed doors blocked their rush. Just 2L * dT ^ heaith authorities areTa^taTa hiZ
at its height a car sailed along the main mer has but two mlldon “acres dîvifaui feport in the matte*,, so they will know 
sti^et with the bleeding motorman.and to wh^at-gmwtag,^nfig^ h°W The« are twent^fiv"

and got away with them. Stopping the Zealand ^ d matter until the report is received. So
car, he shouldered his way through the] In th; decade f lswl t(| 1911 .. [ar they have been unable to find any 
hooting and hewhng hundreds to the wheat are h incJOaeA from u Am non ba6tena or typhoid contamination on 
door of the bam. Ordering the doors Ucrro ti the farm-of the dealer suspected,to be opened, he bade the weakened Lnt. Duri^thTsame IS**?**' mUk d***1®” were reported tà-
motormen run the car in, and as the uUtion of the four cmmwi?ihirS ha,Tin* p”per in the city
ÿ ™ Tefe ,ope“ei5 t|he CTOwd surged from 51,600,000 to 58,000,000/ or about ven?to8v The hPard was au-

.bu*: me* Parley. . J la per cent. These fieuree are made Hm^sed to, talo: legal proceedings against
in his*S(wiv«^timi3IdPt0Serty^Î!e ®oid,}more Significant when®recognition is îhem" The daiT inspector ordered that 
tha^ste^ h man taken of the wheat-growing ireas of îwo 5°W3’ s"sp®cted of having lump-

Thtf f.h t' other countries. * jaw, be examined. 1 he disease may be
lhat ended the attack. IN THE UNITED STATES FOR ot B tubercular nature and hence the ln-
Farley always stood by his men when THE PAST TEN YEARS THESE sPectloD-

How He Found His Work. ' they were in a tight place. At Rich- HAS BEEN LITTLE OR NO IN- A «Risen applied to the board for per-

jSSTSfiAinS Ki STjÿ SSL“ ly ?SA1Éwinm'^McSSÎ: S&
'u-sassateffie

he was manager of the hotel, but the The strike in 1905 on the elevated and in. eleven Euronean countries th ted a very satisfactory report 
business was too slow for him, and he underground railways of New York af- H countries the in- * k report.
went to New York to try his luck as a forded an exceUent iUustration of F«- ïm w^, XtaU l^1 t0 0,1 MzMn* Repo,t*
detective. When he reached Brooklyn, W* methods. Some time befote the creL ^ ^pulStan^thc samc eo
during the street car strike of 1895, he actual trouble began the Interborough I ^ was *156 Descent ^Inri ! nth^r
was put in charge of fifteen special offi- Rapid Transit Company recognised that countrT"the increase in'the^whMt Irel
cers. After that he was time-keeper far a conflict was Inevitable. ' They tele- waT tat
2,000 strikebreakers in Philadelphia.'It P-aphed for the strike-breaker, and in a] 206 Jer c^t whtoh tidfertes thé 
was his experience in these two strikes secret interview with Mm set forth the 1 consumin* nhnnlaiion ta
that set him thinking, apd his thinking problem, which included the supply of tries is increasin* almost as fast «= .hail
resulted in his career. He Saw his op- skilled motormen, pointsmen, guards, I -LtL vîl “‘heiJ
pôfMhitf-(rfffi fié geirofl'tt. «I Wiffiditiehi1 d^tridâiffi"sâd'iMwelSoWj‘thlro^^lmMS*

beCOme,a strike general, operators, as Well as ticket Sellers, car adn and Hie othcr^ouflySg portion^
Farley decided to specialhse on street car c^eaners» and other less technically- J the emnire are likeiv tn wnmp
strikes. He worked out his plan, and, flipped workmen. Everythtag was to and Tthe of tk Llfro
that he might prepare Mmself for his be ready in three weeks. x Deleaving the These figures should nrove encouraainv
new business from the bottom, he gave conference Farley issued bisections to to Canadian grain growers.
up detective work at $4 a day and be- bis agents all over the Union, and ad-1 Since 1891 the Canadian population Anvil
came a conductor on the Atlantic avenue vertisements appeared forthwith an- has increased by 66. per centTbutthe Afay V
iob und^taidynh ah<1-6° “ day; That !rZn/rCmdefp[°r trainmen to work wheat area has increased front 2,728,000 June ",
job understood, he became a motorman, ft good wages. There was nothing in acres in 1891 to 8,916,000 acres as esti- 
an oiler in the'engine house, a fireman in thÇse announcements to indicate the pe- mated for 1913, or nearly 260 ner cent 
the power-house, an inspector, and fin- collar nature of the job. At each local The area under wheat cultivation in 
ally landed in the office. He shifted headquarters applicants were put through the United Kingdom is about two mil- 
readily, for the management knew Ms ? succession of tests, ÿie last of them Ion acres, ih Australia it to 7,600,000
plan. In two years he felt that his course including the vital question whether they acres, in New Zealand about 860 000
la the Strike-breaking school was com1 would be willing to work if trouble broke acres. But, as will be quite obvious’ to 
pleted, so he graduated himself and be- out 0™ the line. The selected men then any who have studied the question this 
gan to look for clients. At first he sup- cam eunder the scrutiny of Farley him- calculation leaves out a very Important 
plied small squads of strikebreakers. se“> who visited the various agencies wheat producer within the empire, In- 
Then he Supplied companies and took a and used his judgment in making the dia. India has nearly 30,000,000 acres 
larger and still a larger part in the man- flnal choice. At this point there was no under wheat cultivation, or three-fifths 
agement of strikes. In Providence (R. longer any concealment of his general I oTthe entire area within the empire. Out 
!.)• be attained rank as a strikebreaker Purpose, but his recruits signed an agree-i of the total imports of wheat into the 
general with absolute power. After that ment definitely «.undertaking to assist in [United Kingdom during the harvest 
he would work under no limitation, breaking a strike. year ending last August 81, amounting
When Farley was on the ground the « was late one night that the local to 192,000,090 bushels, India supplied 
president of the railroad was his subor- union resolved on a declaration of war, 40,000,000 bushels, Canada 86,995,000 
dilate. and decided that the employes should bushels, and Australia 28,817,000 bush-
Railroads Paid Him ReUiners come out at 4 o’clock next morning. Sev- els, or a totai of 104,000,000 bushels, as

eral hours earlier Farley had gathered compared with 77,000,000 bushels -from 
But, strike or no strike, his business within easy distance a sufficient foree of Russia, the Argentine Republic and the 

was good all the year round. Many substitutes, neglecting ho detail as to United States put together. No. of No. of
companies pay Mm a stated sum for the their housing or feeding or any other The immense increase In the wheat — Cases. Deaths. P.C.
privilege of first, second or third call necessity of the campaign. At the mo- area of the empire has been followed by Diphtheria . ........... Î0 • is
when his services were required. / Two ment of the strike a man was ready to a correspondingly large increase in the Scarlet fever 
months before the New York strike In fill nearly every deserted post. The con- quantity of wheat and wheat flour sent Typhoid ...
1905 he was paid $1,000 a day as a. re- dilions, especially on the subway, were from witMn the empire to the mother- Measles .... 
tainer, and on other occasions bis fee strange to many of the imported hands, land. -IUiu Tuberculosis
was $10,000 for the. privilege of calling and for a time there was consequently ------ ft*-----» —■ ■ M Howard’. Wnvt
upon him, although It developed that a more or less bungling, with one Serious Every family should have its own wore.
settlement made it unnecessary to in- accident, but on the whole there was re- home-made supply of fruit juice for de- Dr. Melvin gave a detailed statement ■
vite him to the scene of impending markably little interruption to the nor- licious. sutrlmer drinks. of the work he has been doing during
trouble. , mat traffic, and within three davs it was the quarter and also the work of Chief I ■

One who saw him at Waterbary generally recognized that the strikers = . Inspector Howard. The latter has seized
(Conn.), during the violent strike of were beaten. During this period the ment exhausted him and he had a bad 100 P0^®8 of condemned meat in the 
1908, remembers how, while cars, the cqmmander-in-chief and his staff made setback. ““ I city market within the period of the re-
windows of which were covered with their headquarters In a little back room His condition to so serious that the P°rt- The plumbing inspector has in- ■
wire screens as a protection against fly- in an uptown office building, occupied doctors do not dare to trv and remove 8Pected ten new buildings and eighty-1 ■
Ing stones, were roUing to the centre and mainly by theatrical managers. Here him to hto hoteL He has been made three old ones ,or the installation of I 
then off again to the four points of the sat James Farley at a roU-top desk from comfortable on the grounds, rod STto piumbing fixtures. He has made 128 
compass, a man, six feet in height, broad 10 o clock on Monday night until Thurs-1 under -the; constant care of , general calls. v ■
shouldered and raw boned, came down day evening, except for four hours’ sleep a„d two nurses His nresence at the. Dr.. Melvin Mmself has examined and
the little steps from the trolley com- and a single flying journey over the fair did not become known until todav investigated sixty complaints. With Dr. 
pany s main office in the square and railways with whose fortunes he was en- Crowds were kept at a distance * McLaren, he gave medical advice to the 
carelessly shouldered his way through trusted. AU this time the telephone Farley Is deputed to be a millionaire Courtenay Bay Construction Co., Ltd.
the angry crowd. BeMnd him there wires and relays of messenger boys kept His property consists nrincioaUv of The housing conditions of the men em- 
was a murmur of muttered curses and him informed of the exact situation at realty holdings at PlattaWWN v ( PloTed were inspected and written 
theats, of knowledge, of which his col- every important point. Orders were to- The once strong and wirv mL " né» recommendations were sent to Mr. SteW- 
orless face gave no sign. Decision sug^ sued without hesitation to meet every weights less than 100 Doumhi and isheln- art> the manager of the company, re- 
gested in every move, however careless, new emergency, fresh batches of men hes/as a chUd His^oice that nhrdta 8arding the employes. It Was suggested 
was confirmed by the firm sweep of his from Boston or Chicago being sent to be heard a block above the 7# that all the employes be vaccinated and
jaw. As he went toward the track to strengthen any hard-pressed lieutenant street traffic when he * hre„H„J other precautions against the spreading
give directions to the silent young man whose forces needed relief. As long as strikes emmot be raised above a £hhm!? of disease were outlined, 
ac the motor his voice was clear but the strike, lasted Farley was absolute now. “ h P^ More Inspectors
low. He had wasted no words, and as despot of the line, not even the president ' * inspectors. —
he turned he lit a cigar and closed his of the company venturing to interfere 
black-moustached mouth over it. That with his plans or to offer a suggestion, 
raven moustache and his black forward- He had not been caUed In as a subordin
ated derby hat were in striking con- ate or an adviser, but had contracted to 
trast to his always colorless face. Thus break the strike.
he appeared at Watertoury and eke- New York, Aug. 12—James Farley 
where he was the same. The heavy the turfman and strike-breaker, lies dy- 
black moustache, drooping low, covers ing at the grounds of the Greater New 
thin lips, suggestive of anything, but York Fair and Exposition in Empire 
laughter. The hose is Roman and tells City Park, Yonkers. The wealthy sports 
its story of courage determination and City Park, Yonkera.The wealthy spores- 
ability. The forehead i# high and full, man occupies a cot in the open, near the

barn where his racers are stabled. i 
Mr. Farley Is a victim of tuberculosis 

and is rapidly losing the race for life.
He has been at the Hotel Astor in New 
York recently. Realizingthat his death 
is proboblyonly a question of weks he 
begged to be allowed to see another 
ia«e- One of his own string of horses,
Billy Miller, was entered in a race here 
last Thursday and the doctors humored 
the turfman by bringing him to the 
grounds in a limousine.

Lying on a cot near the stable and 
away from the crowds he watched the 
racing. He saw his Bitty Miller,.» trot
ter with a record of 2.10, finish fifth.

The racing stirred all the sporting 
blood in his veins and brought back viv-' 
idly the old days when he owned and 
drove his string uf racers. The exdte-

~ ----------- .1912
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[church or another and that is when the 
census taker appears. The old maid in 
Toronto said every woman in the board
ing house wanted to know her age and 
there was nothing in the Bible anyhow 
about taking the census and she oh- 
jected, but finally had to tell. According 
to the reports of religious affiliations in 
Canada most men have a church prefer
ence when pressed for an answer, and 
out of the 7,206,643 reported, by the last 
census, only 488,785 were assigned to 
the column having no preference or be
longing to the smaller denominations 
When you subtract from this the Luth
erans, Disciples, Quakers, Reformers,

Present Staff Not Large Enough to 
Give Proper Attention to Country 
Districts and Growing Suburbs— 
Telegraph for Immediate Report on 
Water on Suspected Farm.

It Gives Cement Users in This Part 
of Canada Cause to Think About 
That $15,000,000 of Water in the 
Stock—The Remedy,

V -(

f
NOTE AND COMMENT.

NOMiNiiMprannse :Ugaria’s position is much the same 
hat of the dog which dropped the 
to seize its reflection in the brook.

■

Remembering that tire $3QJ)00J)00 Can-

stock, why should St» John, and other 
maritime province towns and cities con
tinue to pay excessive prices for cement 
and submit to delay annoyance in 
getting it while the cement company 
enjoys a protective duty 
the fact that it only sMps cement down 
this way in order to keep its brand be
fore the public?

i There is a general feeling that St. 
ohn should have a cement industry^md 

that cement should be made duty free 
Until the maritime provinces have been 
«Wfoered from their present situation by 
tire establishing of a focal cement plant, 
or until the cement octopus has come to 
its senses.

The whole subject is of timely inter
est because of the recent appearance at 
city hall of an agent of the cement mer
ger and the discussion of a proposal to 
issue provincial bonds for $1,000,000 for 
tbe^purpose of. constructing cement

It Is reasonable to suppose that no 
bond issue contemplAing the use of 
cement will be seriously considered, un
til the maritime provinces have received 
some measure of fair play. The govern
ment allowed cement to go duty free In
to the Canadian West last fall because 
of the difficulties experienced by people 
in that part of the country in securing 
cement at reasonable prices. There is 
a similar situation now in tbe maritime 
provinces. The company wMch Sir 
Sandford Fleming says includes $15,- 
OOftOOO of water in its capitalisation has 
said that the cement trade in the mari
time provinces is not at all attractive to 
them, and manufacturers and contract
ors in tMs part of Canada are treated 
as though tbe company were doing them 
i favor in selling cement down here.

The freight rate is high, and the duty 
enables the company to fix its prices 
just at la point calculated to keep out 
English cement which the maritime 
provinces can get by water carriage. 
Cement for Campbellton by thé carload 
will, cost the same as if delivered in St. 
John, and. if a fear to required at Mc- 
Adam Junction it will be sent to St. 
John first, and then shipped back to Mc- 
Adam, the buyer being subjected to the 
extra freight.

Immense quantities of Cement 
being used ln-8t. John, Moncton, Fred
ericton, Campbellton, Chatham, New
castle, and all over Nova Scotia, and 
still greater quantities will be required 
during the next year or two, and ob
viously the situation demands the re
moval of the duty tnd the establishing 
of a local cement plant. Conditions are 
most favorable, for the starting of such 
an industry here, where lime rock and 
the other requisite materials are to be 
found plentifully.

PfOPUvCMMHammm
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roilton (Ont.) is this week cele- 
lg its 100th anniversary, and thous- 
of its former citizens are returning 
sit their old homes. Hamilton is 
ical example of Canada’s most solid 
sonservative growth.

i\ Auv&ucm v
\ *.043.0/7 ÆK 

« y \and boasts of MM3âvre*H9M\

\shall be an exhibitor at the Pan- 
pacific Exposition, with or without 
mment support.”—Sir Thomas Lip- V

•VI one knows the value of advertis- 
petter than Sir Thomas. IJe is an 
rt in that line.

* * * ,

is not at all likely that John Lind, 
was sent to Mexico by President 

bn as his personal representative, 
disturbed over the reports that 

ka would deport him as an unde- 
tte alien. Mr. Lind arrived in Mex- 
b a battleship—a guarantee against 
n treatment.

V,
■

Cared* Annual 
Bill for Mifftia *nd 
Anuneqt land Faroe

*10.000000

foreign fields, for the %reat home mis
sion work ip New Ontario and the West 
and for the work in the leading cities, 
about $,750,000. The Chinese immi
grants therefore pay ajj the missionary 
bills of all the Canadian churches.

British immigrants still reach the four 
comers of the globe but Canada to the 
Mecca for more than one-half of them. 
The recent steps to provjde agricultural, 
domestic and manual training at the ex
pense of from two to three million dol
lars annually is a great s(ep in the right 
direction and only through technical 
education can the men and women of 
the dominion reach a high standard of 
efficiency, Mid the government alone is 
in a position to provide this. A leading 
review in the United States in a recent 
issue credited Canada with being more 
far-sighted and fore-handed in this sort 
of training than any of the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples at least.

336.80* 
mmMHum 

at/*
Sewyjfce*5►le society lady who represented 

oping Joan” at Mrs. Fish’s baU may „ 
[-thought her costume quite cute, 
pe venture to say that if she will 
krve the picture a few years she 
be ashamed to let her grandchildren 
at it.—Boston Transcript. ^ ■ »

rhaps. The Transcript evidently 
h, or hopes, that the American 
phey in female dress is towards
1er modesty. But, is rt?

* * *

In. Sam Hughes has no use for the 
bty soldier,” and has served notice 
Is officers that hereafter they must 

and not spend their time in “idle 
f ” Now, the Hon. John Worth 
L of Indiana, declares that there 
loo many “perfumed naval officers” 
p service of the United St^te^ l^Br^T,
1 it may be expected, army and 
I officers will earn their salaries. The 
I Sam and the Hon. John have

j

United Presbyterians, Christian Scien
tists, and va number of other small bodies, 
the number without any preference to 
extremely small.

It was conceded beforehand that the 
Roman Catholic church should have the 
largest following though in this as in 
the others a large number are merely 
nominally aflttiated -and the church 
means very little to them. The com
plaint comes from Scotland that Can-

►

>

1

TJie quarterly report of Dr. George G. 
Melvin, medical health officer, was fol
lowed by a lengthy discussion. In his 
report Dr. Melvin gave Statistics for the 
quarter from April to June 80.
-Report of contagious diseases for the 

quarter follows : -

is able to eifhi big dividends in spite of 
its approximately $15,000,000 of watered 
stock, and as its common stock has 
steadily risen in price while nearly every 
other Canadian security has been going 
down, and, as the company has become 
So independent that it can pick and 
choose the -freight to suit itself, busi
ness men are saying that before thé city 
or the local government should consider 
a bond issue for cement roads steps 
should first be taken to petition the fed- 

are now eral authorities to remove the duty on 
cement coming into the maritime prov
inces.

Maritime province manufacturers, con
tractors, jobbers and dealers who handle 
cement, and who know the inside of the 
situation, are anxious that the publie 
should understand it and should realize 
that the company which to able to pay 
dividends notwithstanding so many mil
lions of dollars of water is treating the, 
maritime provinces to rough-shod meth
ods in a business way and that the first 

As the company, protected by a duty, step toward a cure is the removal of the

duty. There is already on the statute 
books legislation enabling the govern
ment to deal with this matter by order 
in council, and the maritime provinces 
are certainly as much entitled to relief 
as any other part of the country.

What was done in the case of thr 
West provides the necessary precedent,

There can be no doubt that any steps 
taken by tMs city or province in the di
rection of securing the removal of the 
duty would be heartily seconded 
throughout the territory east of Quebec, 
for everywhere in this part of the 
try it is felt that the cement trust has 
used and is using harsh and arbitrary 
methods, and that the maritime prov
inces will suffer steadily until the situ
ation) is corrected by the removal of the 
duty. That is the first useful step.

J
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1
■5 New York Sun has been devoting 

lerable space to the movements of 
, Mears who was sent by the Sun 
trip around the world, with the 

>f establishing a record. Comment- Z 
n this, the New York Pos^ with 
i tinge of sarcasm, says: “Having 
around the world in thirty-five 
Mr. Mears may now give us the 

nwardness of the Balkan situation, 
iitlook for the future in China, and
icent development of art in Japan.”

* * *

i London Economist says: “About 
Churchill’s failure of statesmanship 
1 dealings with the Canadian gov- 
mt there can be no two opinions.” 
cally every progressive Liberal 
in Great Britain has severely 

Bed Mr. Churchill for his indis- 
i, and some of them have warned 
liât his action may yet involve the 
th government in a cabinet crisis, 
from the jingoes, the Tory policy 

tralisation and contribution has no 
g in the United Kingdom.

coun-

‘ / * a
Total /.

Correspond
ing quar
ter 1912... 6 14 6 1
The deaths for the quarter

9 9
I

28
A cretonne shoe bag made the size oi 

the hat tray in your trunk is a great con
venience. It can be attached to the 
back of the trunk with thumb-tacks 
when you arrive.

were: 
Rate per 

Male Female Total 1,000. 
..44 SO 74 20.95

41 37 78 21.87
.28 30 68 16.48

!April
May
June

■1 f

ROYAL WARRANTTotal ....
Corresponding 

quarter, 1912.. 94 100 194

113 97 210 19.52

18.19
Still-born, 17; corresponding quarter, 

17. Deaths from intestinal diseases 
under five years of age, 0; correspond
ing quarter, 2.

The deaths due to contagious diseases 
were as follows:

Sun-dried Grass Won’t H 
Give Good Milk jwmij

jfogf*In early Spring, the milk from your cows may be plenti- ^^*™^^** 
ul and high jn quality. But the summer sun dries all the juicy 

, - ., from.the grass and it is an impossibility for the cows to
derive the requisite nourishment from it. The flow of milk fails both i 
quality and quantity, your cows lose weight and you lose imrucv.
Hpüpndéin n * ri,am0unts t° a large sum yearly, can be-easily saved. Instead of 
STNm MV AT »he-/r<^ns.alone M> nourishment, supplement it with “MOLAS- 
SINE MEAL —it will increase the flow and quality of the milk—make the cows
^KLf^e^t_keep th-em m better health and make yourself much richer.

fot m“ C°WS’ “ttb- -
- ■' " -n-'-i* ■ /. ... ‘
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... 28

22

29 22 MOI sweat Factor in the Present Trouble.
-is high time," according to the 
in Economist, “that men of light 
lading in the financial and com
il world should come forward with 
and that loans for wars and arma- 
isbould cease. It is tMs financing 
momie destruction by Paris, Lon- 
ld Berlin from the Russo-Japanese 
r the Balkan war that has produced 
resent exhaustion of capital and

m #
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!
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m a dusty hat with a bit of black 
dipped in alcohol.

4-

X"

.Dr. Melvin In'Concluding recommend
ed that an assistant plumbing inspector 
and also an assistant to the chief inspec
tor be appointed. In such appointments, 
he said, the country parts of the health 
district could be properly looked after. 
He referred particularly to Fairrille and 
Lancaster, where he thought inspection 
was being neglected. He, also suggested 
that a system of licensing plumbers 
should he adopted by the board to see 
that all men doing plumbing work were 
qualified. He suggested that an exam
ining board be appointed and that the 
work of testing the applicants and is
suing licenses be placed in its hands.

The meeting adjourned at a late hour. 
The chairman, W. Manning Doherty,was 
not present, owing fc> illness.

Didn’t' T*^ ÀH.

(Winnipeg Telegram).
■The thrilling adventtpqes and hair

breadth escapes of Baron .Munchausen 
seem not as remarkable ih' the light of 
present day . real happenings. A young 
university student escaped -drowning in 
thé Rainy river by clutching the horns 
of a butt moose which was swimming 
the stream. It will be noted that thé 
young man does not tell what became of 

•* the moose once he got ashore.

Insure Your Horse For
Fifty Cents

Silver Pine Healing 03 
Heals Barb Win Cuts— 
Cures Kicks sad Sprues

•m2.tM.Nfi tatties saM 
wMtaal « tisjle eenplsist
No saattar haw badly cat

core It. There has aevsr 
a fallors hi afi the 

years this wonderfnl heal- 
me eU has been nsed by 
farmers ndë stockmen. It 
soothes the pain—prevents 

animation, proud flesh 
1 MaflA pplyffiHflU* sntl 

causes the cuts to heel 
ritutrnadrnpMy. Carasst»ia..>mm^jg35.*-w Br61—-

SS*®? of the milk high as in the g0<>d heelth “d
tiî2to^k5t,kwM tkltomMh8^"hliLbUlldS Up/our cattk- horses and aU other 
So *“ “> *'«■ —bk. th. c.

,MplAasassL -
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

\
f

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, . MU 
Roar, have Thick Wind ' 
or Choke-down, can be Js’L.-- 
reduced with ■ s j

beeni ......

m
.nfl

I I 1 Iand

% MOLASSINE Look for this Trade Marfi
tlso any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
«plication. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free. . 
ABSORBING JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence1*’ free. 
W.i. YOUNG. PJf.F.188 Lymans »*§..■ setrest, Caa.

3
Co. of Canada, l.imit»ii 

ST. JOHN, N.B. MONTREAL TORONTO

fe fellers take a vacation like they 
ippin’ one over on th’ welfare o’ 
nmunity. What’s become o’ th* 
nioned woman that wore four 
tts, an’ what’s go in’ t’ become o’ 
1 that looks like ahe don’t wear

9É0i
SOC « UHU—mni „U hy inlêrs retry, 

on m s+ct cash gumrmntr* to cur*.

Intematiuial Stock Feed Co., Limited
formata ,
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Marksmanship of Contestants 

Said to Be Above the Aver
age bf Other Years—The 
Standing in the Maiden 
Aggregate—Cadet Matches

86 Temporary Arrangement May 
ke Entered Into to Operate 
Cochrane-Winnipeg Section 
So as to Move This Sea
son's Grain Crop.

V-DUG OUT OF JAIL FATALLY CRUSHED.>•Ï-M
A1 V N. Y„ Aug. 13—With Gover

nor Sulzer impeached by the assembly 
and the date of hi» trial before the sen
ate and the judges of the court of ap
peals fixed for Sept. 18, the spectacle 
was presented tonight of two men claim
ing to be governor, of the state of New

use and having made, under oath, false 
statements as to his campaign receipts.

An eleventh hour declaration oh the 
part of the governor’s wife that he had 
diverted some of his campaign contribu
tions to the purchase of stock;,-because 
she felt the household needed * money 
failed to avert impeachment. ' '

In thç executive mansion, wb'Ae Mrs.
Sulzer made, last night, what her 
friends call, heff confession t 
husband, Governor Sulzer’iti 
most dawn, ufaiting the verdict?from the 
brightly lighted chamber five iriinutes North Sydney, Aug. 13—A particular- 
walk away. There yvas no sign of life ly sad açcidÈnt, resulting in the death 
when the legislature adjourned. Worn of a well-known master mariner, occur- 
by vfeary waiting, the governor was red here today. The victim was Cap- 
sleeping, He went to bed befonr the roll tain A. W. Capp, of Parrsboro (N. S.j, 
call and was not awakened to be told owner and skipper of the three-masted 
the news, schooner St. Maurice.
™r,i ‘cv. ii„j ; ' Tjie , gt. Maurice arrived here fromWife Says She Used Monty.)!,..’ Pemandina (Fla.), on Thursday, with a

“The governor knew pretty well what cargo of hard pine for the Nova Scotia 
would be the result,” was the only word Steel & Coal Company. Today the 
from the executive mansion. In the light | cargo was being unloaded at the ter- 
of revelations contained in Mrs. Sulzer’s minus wharf. A gasoline engine was 
declaration to Senator Palmer yesterday, used for hoisting, but the lumber was 
Goverrior Siilzeris friends are inclined to- heavy and the winch often slipped back, 
day to view the ordeal which confronts Captain Capp caught hold of the 
him with less apprehension than before tackle hooks as a heavy stick was being 
his impeachment. His friends declare hoisted, and was swung‘about three feet 
that by her assertion that she diverted off the deck. Captain Buffitt, North 
part of the campaign contributions sent Sydney, who was running the winch, 
her husband to- private purposes', without called to him to let go. He did so, and 
his knowledge, and used them to pur- dropped to the deck. As he let go, the 
chase stocks in Wall Street, She has stick shot up about eight feet, the chain 
shorn the articles of impeachment Of slipped and the stick fell across the 
many of their terrors, his friends de- captain’s legs, breaking both at the 
clare. thighs. It then bounced off and coming

A close friend said today that Govern-1 down again struck him across the ab- 
qr Sulzer consented to permit Mrs. Sul- domen. Death was almost instantane- 
zeris declaration to become public last ous. 
night only when he found that he could 
not prevent it, and that ' it lived as a 
rumor on the.lips of every. member of 
the assembly in the city.

The governor’s friends believe that 
Mrs. Sulzer must take the witness stand 
in her. husband’s behalf before the court 
of impeachment, tell,her story in detail 
and submit to examination by hostile 
lawyers or take the hazard that the im- 
peachers will prove their case. Either her 
reputation or her husband’s, these 
friends1 fear,'mdSt suffer. They say she 
will take the stand if she has no other 
choice. They add that she besought the 
governor a week ago to jpe 
tell hey story fe the ^pubffj:.^

MT IMPERIAL

Vancouver, Aug. 18—Nanaimo is
Twa Prisoners in Dorchester Lockup &“tLnTa^sÆA 

on Burglary and Theft Charges ^;fv£
Escaped Yesterday Afternoon, and - The twme of 
Are Still at Large, With a Posse mgys 
Searching for Them.

Was Unloading Hard Pine When 
Fatality Occurred—Planned to Re- 
tirefrom the Sea—Wife, Who Came 
to Accompany Him Home, Brought 
Back His Body.

ers have been 
d Victoria. 
McKinnon, at 
and the boild- 

A- Stick of dynamite,with 
a short Bise attached, was thrown 
through fife window and McKinnon, 
felling on his family to escape, snatched 
it up and attempted to throw it out. 
The dynamite went off, blowing off the 
hand and probably fatally injuring Mc-
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As soon as the articles of impeachment 
adopted at an early hour this morning 
by the Democratic majority in the as
sembly were presented to the senate, 
shortly after 3 o’çf 
Lieutenant-Govenioy' Martin H. Glynn 
announced his intention of occupying the 
executive chamber.

Friends of Governor Sulzer declared 
that the governor intended to continue 
in officé and use every effort in his 
power, to maintain .his position, on the 
ground that the Assembly had no con
stitutional right to consider impeachment 
at its extraordinary session.

Some asserted that the governor would 
go-so far as to summon military protec- 
tibn if nqpessary to .prevent the lieuten
ant-governor from occupying the execu
tive chamber.

Judge D. Cady Herrick, who will act 
as chief counsel for the governor at his 
trial, said tonight that ‘“talk of resort 
to force is the merest rot.-

“He will meet the charges against 
him in an orderly and dignified way,” 
said Judge Herrick, “and will do noth
ing unbecoming the dignity of the state. 
He will engage in no physical scramble 
to assert his rights to discharge the 
functions of the office of governor.”

The governor himself was silent. When 
at 6 o’clock tonight he left his office in 
the capitol, where he had been closeted 
thet entire day, he was asked if he ex
pected to return tomorrow.

“Yes, siree,” he replied, in angry tones.
Clash Expected Today.

■ So far as could1 be learned no attempt 
was made by Liéutenant-Govemor 
Glynn in any way to exercise the func
tions of chief executive today, but there 

indication that there would 
be a clash of authority tomorrow whfcn 
both men return from their homes to 
the capitol.

The lieutenant-governor would not in
dicate tonight WXai

her
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 18—With the high 

score of 101, which Is one point better 
than the highest score ever made let the 
king’s ranges, on the local range, Sgt. H.
M. Smlth'of the 19th F. B. won the As
sociation cup in the competition this 
morning. The highest previous score 
at 200, 600 and 600 yarns was made by 
Sgt. E. F. Gladwin, of St. John, the win
ner of the cup last year.

The shooting for the Strathcona cups, 
for juniors and senior cadets in public 
schools, was carried on in conjunction 
with the first two^ranges of the Associa
tion match. The senior cup wias won by 
J. K. Oldham, of Fredericton, while T.
White, of Campbellton carried off the 
junior series. 1

Captain L. O. Bentley- of ., the 98rd 
regiment won the McLean cup with a 
score of 48 out of 60, ten shots at 800 
yards. The cup last year was won by 
G. F. Fletcher, "formerly 'of the St. John 
R. A, but now in Australia, with a per
fect score.

N. J. Morrison, of St. John, one of the 
real old timers at the provincial meets, 
was forced to return home today on ac
count of illness. A gloom was cast over
the camp today when Cadet Theberge, nniinm /> 11 All
of Campbellton, received a telegram an- I ll'l I 11 If I I I 111 Mil
noundng the serious illness of his father r I 11 Ini* Il I 11 I I I ly
and he left camp this morning. It was I (]l]l|||f I 111 1111
since learned that Mr. Theberge was Wl *— w II
dead.

The competitors welcomed a cisit to- I" in p lim *T*| | | rs 
day from Major O. R. Arnold, bf Sus- I II II I 111 I I 111 1*1
sex, who was a familiar figure as range MKf II III I I I lllf I I
officer for some years. He is still of the I 11 11 Hll I I
same jovial disposition and appears to * * ■ ’ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ™w I ■■ w
bear Ms years lightly.

The average Shooting seems to be im
proving, although the high score in the 
McLean cup fell below last year’s.

The Maiden Aggregate was made up > 
today and shows A. W. Leamen leading 
with 246. The scores made today were 
as follows:

itil al-
Ottawa, Aug. 13—There is evidently 

a serious hitch in the negotiations be
tween the government and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company in re
gard to carrying out the agreement 
the operation of the National Transcon
tinental by the company.

The line from Winnipeg to Cochrane 
is now practically completed and the 
government would like the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to take it over on lease this 
autumn under the terms of the legisla
tion of ten years ago and operate this 
section of the road for this year’s grain 
export. But the lease has not yet been 
signed and apparently no definite ar
rangement has yet been reached for the 
taking over of this section of the Na
tional Transcontinental by the G. T. P.

The Grand Trunk has an agreement 
with the Ontario government for run
ning rights over the provincial road from 
North Bay to Cochrane, thus giving the 
company a through service for its trains 
via the National Transcontinental from 
Cochrane right through from the Atlan
tic seaboard to Winnipeg and Edmon
ton.

Dorchester, N. B., Aug. 18—The con
dition of Judge Landry, who has al
ready been reported as seriously ill, ia Kinnon.

Dr. Campbell, a specialist of Halifax, occupant* were driven out. 
was called here this afternoon in coneul- At. midnight the mob bombarded the 
tation with Dr. J. G. McDougall, of office of the Herald and were incited to 
Amherst, the attendlhg physician. wreck the offices. No police were avail-

By digging a hole with a file or some able and members of the editorial staff 
other implement between the brick wall armed themselves with chunks of lead, 
and iron bars of the county jail here F. H. Shepard, M. P, attempted to âd- 
late this afternoon, two prisoners made dress the miners and secure a twenty- 
good their escape. The prisoners, White four hours’ armistice. His reward- was 
and Legere, who were being kept in con- a rock- which whizzed past his head, 
finement until the October session of Fifteen people in ■ all, including 
the supreme court, when they would eral policemen, were injured, 
come up for trial on a charge of burgla- Vancouver, Aug. 18—The provincial 
ry of the Shediac post office, and theft executive at a spécial session in Victoria 
in Sack ville, made a most daring escape, tMs afternoon, decided to order several 
as the jail is situated in the centre of militia companies to Naniamo. The 
the town. t men are now being assembled and - a

Jailor Holland, with a posse of offi- special train will probably take them 
cers, is scouring the country for the north tonight.
prisoners, and hope to capture them tie- Twenty-five special policemen left 
fore morning, but at a late hour noth- Vancouver early this morning aboard 
ing has been seen of them. the steamy Princess Patricia for Na-

tor assist In quelling the riots 
there. They reached the coal city at 
noon, but a mob was waiting for them 
a<id drove them back abroad before they 
could leaye the wharf. A crowd of strik
ers remained on guard until 8.10 o’clock 
when the steamer, started back for Van
couver.

At 2 o’clock seven special policemen 
reached Nanaimo from Victoria, but 
these men were set upon by the mob, 
robbed of their guns and taken down 
to the steamer to tie sent back With the 
■others to Vancouver. Turn Wellington 
officers were terribly beaten by the, 
crowd. A city policeman who rushed to 
their assistance was taken away in a 
fainting condition to the police station.

Ladysmith, another coal mining town, 
fifteen miles from Nanaimo is in the 
hands of a mob this afternoon, and there 
may be bloodshed tonight, according to 
a long distance telephone message from 
Mayor Hiller tonight. It said:

“Conditions are most deplorable. It 
is impossible for our police force of six 
men to do anything. The mob are pat
rolling the streets,, attacking non-union 
workers, and smashing windows. The 
death of McKinnoA in defence of his 
children when a stick of dynamite was 
thrown into his home is the only fatali
ty so far.” -
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The government naturally wants to 
make the leasing and operation of the 
Cochrane to Winnipeg section of the 
National Transcontinental a part of the 
agreement for tfye leasing and operation 
of the whole line from Moncton to Win
nipeg. But it is stated on good auth
ority that the company would prefer to 
come to an arrangement with the gov
ernment contemplating merely the use 
of the Winnipeg to Cochrane section by 
the G. T. P., leaving the balance of the 
line for the government to do as it likes 
with.

Such an arrangement would give the 
Grand Trunk a through transcontinental 
line. According to some, at least, of the 
officials of the company this is “all that 
is wanted.”

The taking over of the balance of the 
National Transcontinental from Coch
rane to Winnipeg would, it is said, be 
unprofitable and unnecessary.

It is stated that this is .the real reason 
for the present delay in concluding any 
agreement as to the operation of the line 
from Winnipeg to Cochrane this au
tumn. Doubtless some temporary agree
ment will be reached before long as the 
government and the Grand Trunk are 
both anxioiis that the new outlet for 
western grain should be utilized when 
the crop begins to move. But under the 
circumstances it is hardly likely that

naimo mkNTED-Gir 
work; refen

■ a, c. l. '
■miie, St. John,

An inquest was held this afternoon by 
Coroner Dr. T. H. Smith, and the jury 
returned a verdict of accidental death.

Captain Capp w^is about 68 years old. 
He was formerly a telegraph operator at 
Parrsboro, but about ten years ago, on 
the advice of his physician, he went to 
sea. He studied navigation and event
ually attained a master’s certificate. He 
was about to retire from the sea, and in 
fact, intended to leave the vessel here 
and send her home with another captain 
in charge.

His wife arrived here Monday, intend
ing to wait till her -husband had 
pleted his arrangements for leaving the 
vessel, and then accompany him back to 
Parrsboro ,by rail. Instead, she returns^ 
to her home tonight -with his dead body. 
The coupje have two children, 
married, in Vancouver and a daughter 
at Parrslx^).
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it action he proposed
to take except tousay that there would
be “no circus oth military
about occupying the executive chambers
—the law is supreme.” . '-jV

TThe inaction of Lieutenant-Governor 
Glynn in the matter was, in the course 
of arguments given expression both in 
the centre, and in the assembly today, 
that at the moment the articles of im
peachment were presented to the senate, 
Governor Sulzer automatically ceased to 
be the cMef executive. This contention 
was based on an article in the constitu
tion which says: “In case.of impeach
ment of the governor, the powers and 
duties of the office shall devolve upon 
the lieutenant-governor”

It was held by the majority leaders 
that the word “impeachment” corres
ponded with the word “indictment” in 
a criminal trial and that, in the meaning 
of the constitution, the governor stood 
impeached, though not yet convicted, 
and was therefore not now eligible to 
hold his office.

i "i>Y ■'v
manoeuvres

Association Cup. a son,Montreal, Aug. 13—Miss Flora Mer
cier, 17-year-old and Lee Colson, 16- 
months-old were burned to death and 
Mrs. Madere and Mrs. Colson, grand
mother of the dead child) are in a seri
ous condition in Notre Dame Hospital, 
following the explosion of a coal oil can 
used in lighting a kitchen fire.

Mrs. Madere poured oil on a smoulder
ing fire. The can exploded, scattering 
oil and flames throughout the room, set
ting fire to the women’s clothing. The 
child also was a victim of the .flames and 
burned to a crisp in the excitement. The 
tragedy took place at the home of J. A, 
Colson, assistant superintendent of the 
Soulanges Canal, Cascades Point, yester-
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Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th

Hussars, $6 .........
R. A. C. Brown, St. John

R. A., $5 ......... ..........
: Sgt. J. F. Downey, 62nd
i regiment, $4 ...............

Lieut. D. R. Chandler,
74th regiment, $4 ..........82 83 81 96

Sgt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd
regiment, $4 ...................

Maj. J. S . Frost, 62nd
regiment, $4 ...................

Capt. W. E. Forbes, 78rd
regiment, $4 ...................

; Capt. J. Manning, R. O.,
St. John, $3

Pte. W. B. Abell, 62nd 
regiment, $8

H. A. Chandler, St. John
R. A., $8 .........................

Capt, A. N. Vince, 28th
Dragoons, $8 .............

Dr.. R.4L. Ellis, Jacquet
River, $3 .........................

C. C. White, Grand Falls,

88 85 81 99

IS DOING HERE POPULATION OF 
SI, JOHN SMALL

.88 84 81 98

I, C, B, MRS i.84 80 88 97 ML (■. New Conservation Secretary.
any permanent agreement can be con
cluded this year.

N. B. Worm with, of Kingston, a 
graduate of Queen’s University and of 
Osgoode Hall, has been appointed secre
tary of the Commission of Conservation 
in succession to M. J. Patton. The lat
ter is leaving the federal service after 
several years of most capable and ener
getic work as secretary and as editor 
of the commission’s publications to ac
cept a more lucrative position with the 
Publishers’ Syndicate of Toronto.

Mr. Wormwith, who succeeds him, 
has until recently been connected with 
the law firm of Thomson, Tilley & 
Johnston, of Toronto. He went to The 
Hague three years ago with Mr. Tilley 
in support of Canada’s contention at the 
adjudication of the North Atlantic fish
eries case.

During the past three months 178 new 
post offices have been opened in Canada 
to keep pace with the flowing tide of 
settlement. The extension of rural free 
.delivery has resulted in the closing ol 
over 250 rural offices, principally in On
tario and the maritime provinces.

Fifteen Families Made Happy 
by Advancing Funds, Which 
So Far Have Been Cheer
fully Returned.
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89 Per Cent. Canadian Born, 

Five Per Cent from Great 
Britain and .28 from Asia- 
Different Story in West

Hussars, $2 .....................
F. L. Dixon, Grand Falls,
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Sulzer Still In the Saddle,
1iSSJVEZ T1"“F-w»*- — A.-

leaders early in the afternoon, but never- socl®tion in St. John is doing much good 
theless, Governor Sulzer was Dot mo- ^rk in assisting British immigrants to 
les ted. A few minutes after the govern- bring ^their families to, the province is 
or left' his office Patrick E. McCabe, Proved by the fact, that the applica- 
clerk of the senate, appeared at the exe- tlQns for help are increasing every month 
cutive chamber with a- copy of the that fifteen families, numbering 
articles of impeachment, and a sum- ^hout forty persons ip all, have been 
rnons and complaint which he intended “rou«h1t to this city during the year by 
to serve upon the governor. When in- the help of the associatiqn, 
formed by the governor’s secretary,' During 1912, in tho^syripg of which 
Chester C. Platt, that he had missed the yeBr the association was, farmed, a lim- 
govemor by scarcely a minute, McCabe ‘ted number of applications were re- 
asked for an appointment tomorrow, ceived and veiy few families were), 
Platt replied that the governor would brought to St. John, bit this year the

800 Yds. ______ be at the executive chamber at 11 o’clock w°ck is becoming more important and
Capt. L. O. Bentley, 98rd Regt., cup , . . , ,. , t .. tomorrow morning, and that he would ®t the present time two applications are

and $10 ....................................................  48 T1™*11 subjects for discussion at the “try and arrange-matters for that time.” under consideration of the committee
Capt. A. N. Vince, 28th Dragoons, $8 47 meeting of the Maritime Board It seemed practically certain tonight while several others which have been
Dr. J. McNlchol, Bathurst, $8...........47 , haT® been suggested by the that the governor and the lieutenant received are likely to he g^sed
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $5 .... 47 “‘nerenr boards which compose the g0vem0r would both resort to legal 85 the applicants have become 
Lieut. C. A. Estey, 67th Regt., $6 . . 47 ,maritlme boa™> of ^.hlch =t. John is no tests of their respective claims in the ently settled in the city.*,
J. T. Mowatt, Campbellton, $4 .... 47 t0I?¥^r a ‘Pember. The meeting wm be courts which, in the history of New On account of the large amount of 
Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th Reg., $4 , . 46 ,at Newcastle on Aug. 20 and 21 York state has never been called upon construction work now,, going on in the 
Sergt B. R. Clark 67th Regt, $4 .... 46 ne, . , ,. . » to hand down and opinion wMch would" city» at the sugar refinery, for instance,
Cadet J. A Chandler, St Andrews C „ Among the subjects for discussion, act as a precedent in the case. and by the Metcalfe and the British-

C, St. John $3 ..................  46 “rst and foremost comes the question of Upon leaving the executive chamber American Construction companies, there
Pte. L. P. Stark, 67th ‘Regt, $3 .... 46 the LU. R. freight rates which was pro- yië governor went for a short automo- are at the present time a large number
N. Thibedeau, Bathurst, $3 ........ 46 Puseti by several different cities, but bile ride, and then returned to the exe- of English laborers in the city, but the
James Donnolly, St John R, A, $3 .. 46 whether this discussion will now be In cutive .mansion, where he was in consul- association finds itself obliged to exer- 
P.W. Hamilton, Restigouche R.A, $3 46 °™er pendmg the promise of the man- tation until a late hour with his ad- cise careful judgment before granting 
J. H. McNutt, Moncton R, A, $2 .. 46 agement to reduce the rates, is another vlsers. Besides D. Cady Herrick, it was loans to laboring men as their residence 
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd Regt., $2 45 9uest‘on- The I. C. R. again will receive announced that , his attorney!^ at the in the city is not always permanent.
A. R. Ross, Moncton R. A, $2 .... 44 attention when the inferior cars m use trial would be Irving C. Vann, of Syra- Up to the present time the work of
Sergt. H. M. Smith, 19th F,S, $2 .. 44 °“ ‘ . roa" will be discussed at the In- cuse, a former judge of the court of ap- the association has been chiefly confined 
Major J S. Frost, 62nd Regt-» $2 ,... 44 *tjgation of the Charlottetown board, peals, Louis Marshall, of New York, ex- to helping artisans, though several lab-

_4J. Meede, Bristol, $2 ..................... .... 44 which recommends that the attention of Senator Austen G. Fox, of New York, orers have received assistance and one
31 27 33 91 j f Emery, St. John R. A, $2 .,.. 44 minister of railways and the general ex-Senator Harvey D. Hinman, of Bing- man employed as a clerk. Many de- 

Capt. J. Manning, R. O, St. John,. $2 44 pisnager of the I. C. R. be called to the hnmton, VirgiL.’'Kellogg, of Watertown, mands for loans are received from per-
J. C. Sampson, St. Andrews, $2 .... 48 inferior cars in its passenger service be- formerly a state supreme court judge sons who are not, in a position to repay
A. W. Seaman, Moncton R. A, $2 .. .48 tween Painsec Junction and Point du and Judge James Gay Gordon, of Phil- the money, but careful inquiries are
H. Sullivan, St. John R. A, $2 . . .. 48 Chene, and between Stellarton and Pic- adelphia. made in every case before the applica-
Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 74th Regt, $2 43 tou. Mrs. Sulzer was in the care of physi- tions are passed, and numbers of ap-
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $2 -43 Other subjects for discussion include elans tonight and was said tobe in a plications have to be turned- down. In 
A. H. English, Campbellton, $2 .. .. 42 the abolition of leasing of river fisheries, complete state of collapse, as the result only two cases have the-applications
Major J. H. McRobbie, R. O, St. municipal taxation, provincial ownership 0f the strain to which she has been sub- been withdrawn after being passed by

John, $2 .................f.............  42 °f the telephone systems of the maritime jected since the exposure of the Frawley the committee.
Gr. W. R. Campbell, 19th F. B, $2.. 42 provinces, agricultural and technical édu- committee. The
Lieut. I. F. Archibald, 3rd C.G.A, $2 42 cation, inteiproviiicial highways, historic Mrs. SulzePs condition became *o
F. Harris, Sackville, $2 ............................41 places, etc. serious tonight that Governor Sulzer
Cadet X White, Campbellton, $2 ... 40 With regard to the aboUtion of leasing wired to New STork for a specialist bn.
V. Janowye, Moncton R, A, $2 .... 40 fiver fisheries, it is proposed by the nervous diseases. The governor then
L. Bonneti, Sussex, $2 .............. 89 Newcastle board that the attention of told his advisers, it was said by those
Cadet-Sergt. R. Boyer, St Stephen’s the local government be called to the who appeared to have knowledge of

C. C, St. John, $2 ........................... 39 advisability of abolishing the present what transpired at the night conference,
F. L. Dixon, Grand Falls, $1 ...... 37 system whereby individuals can control that under no, circumstances would he
Pte. W. B. Abell, 62nd Regt., $1 ... 3ff fishing priviUges. The adoption of the allow Mrs. ^dzer to testify ah the trial.
Gk H. D. Lockhart, 3rd C. G, A., $1 38 system , of licenses for fishing on streams It was said, onAlfeotiyÿ hand, that Mrt.

C,„,„ Y > the same as for bunting game is sug- Sulzer insisted, hysterically that she be 
Ma.den Aggreate Scores. gested. allowed to testify in her husband’s be-

A. W. Seaman, Moncton, $6 .............246 The Newcastle board again urges the half.
Pte. W. B. Abell, 62nd Regt., $5 ..,.286 advisability of introducing more agricul-
Sergt. I. C. Bonnell, 8th Hussars, $4 281' tarai and technical education into com-
Frank Harris,, Sackville, $3 .............228 mon schools, to the exclusion, if neces-
John Meade, Bristol, $2 ......... i .227 sary, of- classical and higher mathema-
V. Janowye, Moncton R. C., $2 4b . .227 tidal subjects.
Cadet-Sergt. R. Boyer, St. Stephen’s; jit may.be expected from the long list 

C. C., St. John, $i, ......,..... .,.213 of subjects that some interesting debates
James Speight, St. John R. A., $1 .'428* will arise and that decisions of iraport-
L. Bonnell, Sussex, $1 ..........  196 ance will be reached.

$2 . .80 31 24 85 
F. Harris, Sackville, $1... 80 28 26 84 
Cadet T. White,Campbell- 

ton, $1
Cadet Lieut. E. A. Steph

enson, St. John, St. An
drew’s C. C, $1 .............

;88 84 29 96

81 82 82 95 26 28 28 82

n>0 LET—For i 
, comfortably 
tral part of the 
(jFelegraph Office.

£88 86 82 95 , I
80 27 26 82

St. John’s Asiatic population is only 
.28 per cent, of our total, according to 
a government pamphlet on the fifth cen
sus of Canada, just issued. In compari
son with this it is interesting to note 
that the Asiatic population of Victoria 
(B. C.), meaning Chinese and Hindus 
chiefly, is 10.67 of the total population.

More than five per cent, of the resi
dents of St. John were bom in Great 
Britain, nearly 89 per cent, is Canadian 
burn. Those coming from other parts 
of Europe, not British, amount only to 
1.21 per cent. ,

Vancouver (B. C.), has the largest 
American population—10.36 per cent. In 
St. John the percentage is only 1.85.
Quebec has the lowest percentage of 
American citizens, the percentage being 
only .66 there. The statistics from all 
over , the west show large percentages ot 
American-born citizens, while in On
tario and Quebec provinces the percent
age of British-born is larger as a general 
rule than the American. Thus, Brant
ford (Ont.), has 22.46 British popula
tion and only 2.69 American.

Natives of the British Isles constitute 
35.41 per cent, of the population of 
Victoria and 33.80 per cent, of Calgary.
The foreign-bora are over 20 per cent.-! m‘nal points in order to bold for higher 
of the population of Vancouvçr, Calgaryi Prices, figures issued by the government 
Victoria, Regina and Edmonton andiless “day are interesting. They show that 
than 10 per cent, in the majority .of the wheat stored at eastern terminal and 
other chief Canadian cities. Nearly 20 public elevators at present totals 15,- 
per cent, or about one-fifth of Winni- 883,667 bushels as compared with 10,- 
peg’s population is European bom, other 766,744 bushels a year ago. 
than from those from the British Isles.

In the proportion of citizens born 
under the British flag the city of Que
bec leads, Halifax is second and St.
John a close third.

, . , The foreign bora population in Mont-
, average loan granted is about rea[ and Toronto is respectively 9.19 and .. ,, . ,. .... ,

$65, for. the passage of each person and gg2 per cent Newcastle, Aug. 18—The bye-election
the applicants'are required in every case ' In the prince 94.8 per cent of the y,esterday ‘° /he vacancy caused by 
to subscribe a certain -sum themselves population is native born, which is a tbe resl8nat‘°n of Aid John Clark from 
towards the total, which they pay off iower proportion than shown by Prince the/ouncl1’ because of his unwillingness 
gradually after their families have ar- Edward Island which leads with 972 to. draw ,up a rep°rt, re a" all"day flec; 
rived In toear y every case the scheme per cént, and just ahead of Quebec and ^rvlce’ [esult=d ™ ,the dc ea . ./ 
has been found very successful, for the Nova Scotia with 92.6' and 92.7 respec- ;Mr' C,l"rk‘ fo[ re-electioh.
cost to a working man of maintaining tively. Only 43.1 of the populatiofibf e,xMayorJ, MlUer’ by.t" vote. 11
hitoself and sending money to maintain British 'Columbia were born in that 101 to 89 There was very little mtei- 
his family in the old country is sub- province and 48.8 in Alberta, Saskatche- “1’ tbe. tolal /ectOTate numbering nor 
stantially reduced when the'family is wan, showing 50.2 or slightly more than ®00' Mr C!ark ,raade opposition to the 
united and lar^. sums of money sent| half a native born population. day service his platform while Mr. Mil-
to England yearly are now spent in Can- --------------- - ---------------------- 1er professed himself of the same opinion
ad a, while a much greater degree of com- To Work Newcastle Quarry. unless it should be shown that it would
fort to the immigrant is assured. pay financially.

Newcastle, N. B„ Aug. 13—(Special)—
Lock Up the Poison. J H. Metcalfe & Co., Montreal, are in-

'j [ stalling a $15,000 plant to \york the
(Chicago Neys.) | quarry on Mrs. W. F. Copp’s property.

Aspirin and mercury bichloride should fronting on the Miramichi River, at the 
be made distinguishable, even if one of lower end of town. Forty or fifty men

will be employed.

34 33 28 95
i Strathcona Cup, Seniors. Inferior Cars on Certain Sec- 

tions Will Be Discussed at 
Nçyçastle Meeting — Rates 
No, Longer a Live Issue- 
Other Subjects.

82 81 81 94 200 600
J. K. Oldham, Fredericton H..

S. C. C„ cup
Strathcona Cup, Juniors.

T. White, Campbellton S. C.
C, cup

82 81 81 94 :28 29 68 TRH80 84 80 94 ¥ I pay Fifty 
Ink, Hundn 

NELSC
Northern Statioi

31 83 30 94 26 ■ 28 64
McLean Cup.$8 81 29 33 ,98

E. R. Semple, East Flor-
encevillé, $3 ...................

: Maj. J. H. McRobbie, R.
O, St. John, $2........ .......

; J. J. Pinkerton, St. John
R. A., $2.............

.51. H. English, Campbell- 
l ton, $2
t Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th
1 Regt., $2 ...........................
James Donnolly, St. John 

R. A., $2.:.........,..
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 72nd

Regt., $2 ........................... 81 82 29 92
A. W. Seaman, Moncton 

R. A„ $2 ,.....,'...,.,.32 32 28 ,92 
J. F. Emery, St. John R.

A., $2 ................... ..
J. T. Mowatt, Campbell-

28 33 32 93

30 38 30 93 as soon 
perman- |The First 

Nn Septem
31 82 30 98I '!I1
.81 82 30 93

Of WHEAT STORED 
IK EASTERN ELEVATORS

31 83 29 98
Is the beg 
season, 
wait till I 
before thi

I80 82 80 92

Ottawa, Aug. 18—In view of allega
tions as to congestion of wheat at ter-81 34 27 92

ton, $2 32 38 27 92
Dr. J. MtNichol, Bath

urst, $2 .............................
A. Doyle, Jacquet River,

I
I

$2 29 30 32 91
Cadet J. A. Chandler, St.

Andrew’s C. C., St.
John, $2 ............................

Gr. W. R. Campbell, 19th
F. B, $2 ...........................

Lieut. F. D. Sutherland,
12th F. B, $2 

Cadet Capt. S. S. Hunter,
Rothesay C. C, $2........29 30 31 90

Capt. C. I. Dun field, 62nd
Regt, $2 .........................

Sergt. S. L. Day, 62nd
Regt, $2 ........

V. Janowye, Moncton R.
A, $2 .................

J. S. Knox, Sussex, $2....30 80 29 89 
P. W. Hamilton, Resti

gouche R. A, $2..
J. Meede, Bristol, $2 
D. Conley, St. John R. A,

About 6,40030 30 31 91

:TNEWCASTLE CIVIC
30 30 31 91 (EngiiBYE-ELECTION The New Hi 

ifnder contract 
an aggregate c< 
and cover abon 
struction, with j 
100 miles, as nl 
four-track const 
are of undergrt 
miles elevated! < 
tractors are enj 
thevaverage labfl 
of June 
tion nearest coil 
ington avenue fn 
being built by j 
pany, on which j 
cent completed.!

.30 32 29 91

29 31 80 90

29 81 80 90

..29 81 29 89

was a I
.31 30 28 89 
.29 38 27 89

$2 33 80 26 89 ton
Vote to Impeach Him.

William _Sulzer,c governor of New 
york, was x impeached by the lower 
house of the legislature at 5.16 
o’dlock this morning, after an all night 
session, by a vote of seventy-nine to 
forty-flve on charges of having divert
ed campaign contributions to his private

Tyros.
Gr. H. D. Lockhart, 3rd C.

G. A., $2 ...........
Jas. Speight, St. John R.

A., $2 ............................... 32
J. H. McNutt, Moncton

It. A., $2___ y
Sergt. 1. S. Bonnell, 8th

f
The following 

*nd the R is i 
The senate » 

§g .. evening fom &: 
egion, whee the 
inflp>ecting minis 
toittee esumed : 
®ûne situation :

To increase the bloom of fuchsia and 
geranium blossoms, water 
with copperas water. A tablespoonful 
of copperas to a pail of water is the 
right proportion. It should not be al
lowed on the foliage.

29 27
the plants

26

%.29 26
them has to be padlocked.
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THAW AS SHE IS TODAY.

of whose stories are 10,000 times wors< 
than mine. Do they ‘Pull out?’ Tha, 
depends. It is a survival of the fittest 
No woman with ambition can burn the 
candle at both ends and make any pro
gress. Neither oh the stage or anywhere 
else. Hundreds of them go down—down 
Then they figure among "The missing. 
No need to ask them if “it pays P 

“Perhaps one in ten marries—it is J 
case of good luck when they do. They 
are glad to disappear, thankful to live 
humdrumly. Take it from me that they 
make good wives. For they know that 
decency pays !

“Why, I never knew what" real work 
meant till after the first trial When 

'■ I my Jmsband was in the Tombs I had a 
jit, tutor every day for four hours, till I had 
as. finished the Columbia course in litera- 
i a ture. Really I am a deep reader—a 
id- great philosopher. I have read all the 
is: philosophies.
I a "Why don’t the schools teach children 
ly. how to stick-to-it instead of a smatter- 
Hs ing of ’ologies ? It’s the girl who 
(he learned to work who gets into trouble, 
go. Everyone uses her and abuses 'her. 
pof “I have gone back to do what I al
ls- ways could do—dance. I must work to 
pg live! And work comes harder when 

you have learned to drift along Broad
way. I think of all the girls who lose 
out ih the great white way just because 
the people who care don’t use common 
sense.

■>1- “They talk and talk about the white 
Bth slave business. What they ought to do 
Bra is this :

“When a woman is arrested the man 
Ited should be arrested, too, and get the same 
«es publicity. It takes two td make that 
iest bargain. It has always -Struck fne as 
>wn peculiar that the city and the state, 
has knowing where women get that inonev, 

take it in open court, f -don’t question 
ent | the law which puts such women away. 
Ive- It may be all right to punish them, but 
dih not to take their money by way of fine, 
lan Some of thenf were ‘hern-- vMollgl mdsf 

of them never had a chance. If they 
o,” could earn good wages they would—take 
nd. it from me !”

ibit,
faill
it h a

inge

ing-
reyes
[face
luty

IWS
ross
rild-

a
Is-

be-

Absorbed in her argument, Evelyn 
Thaw unconsciously proved her claim. 
The too-large ear, the thick thumbs, the 
oriental eyes, the primitive taste for 
pleasures of the senses, all were signifi
cant stigmata.

Intelligent, ambitious, lazy and deeply 
egotistic, only an elert conscience and a 
training for honest work could ever have 
protected Evelyn Thaw from herself !

in
put
ime

to
my
hat
tous

une

Friday for St. John, en route to her 
home in Eureka, California.

Ernest Chambers, 
spending some weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. N. Secord, returned last week to 
her home in Lowell (Mass.)

Miss Alice R.

:re

Mrs.P. who has been
E.
>);

is
Pearson, professional 

nurse, of Boston, was visiting her old 
home here last week, being Called home 
by the serious illness of her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Lisson.

Dr. E. M. Kierstead, of Toronto, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erb 
this week. . . -

Miss Elizabeth Addison, of Salisbury, 
was the guest of Mrs. Edward Erb a 
few days this week.

Miss Gcrta Connely returned oh Sat
urday from a month’s visit with rela
tives at Point Wolfe.

Mrs. Edward Corbitt, St. John, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. J: P. Mc- 
Auly for some weeks, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Folkins have 
returned from a very pleasant visit with 
relatives at Kingston.

Hazen Strong, of Lincoln (Mass.), is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Strong. He 
hopes the rest and change may be bene
ficial to his health, which is not very 
good at present.
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A sheet of blotting paper laid under 

the linen covers of bureaus and tables 
will save the wood from marks and 
stains.
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Don’t Persecute' > 
your Bowels

is

of
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ER’S LITTLE
at PILLS

sLTifc ïs-ÆH Carters

are
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rs.

for

is CanC»
tier;re.
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:he Small Pill, Small Dam, Small Prie»
" Genuine moabeu Signatureu),

A
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;w
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FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel's Female" Pills have 
been the Standard fer 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physic
ians. Accept no other. At «U 
druggists-
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TEACHERS WANTED
__________ ' j ;"i ' ; -
rpE ACHER WANTED—A second class 
T female teafcher for District No. 14, 
Simonds parish. Apply to Leonard Paré 
ker, Tynemouth Creek, St. John.

». 18-8-30 # |

WANTED—Second or third class 
* ' teacher, for Schfiol District No. 14. 
state salary. Apply to George R». Las- . 
key, secretary, Duffetin, N. B. 9012-8-28

WANTED—A second class female 
' ' teacher, for School District No. 4, 
I’cttersop Settlement, Sunbury Co., N. 
B. Please apply, stating salary, to W. 
O. Pettersen, Secretary to Trustees, Pet- 
tersen Settlement, Supbury Co., N. B.

89T9-8-80.

WANTED-^A third class teacher for 
" School District No. 11, parish of 
Perth. Apply, stating salary, etc, to 
John Drum, secretary, Upper Kincar
dine, Bon Accord, Victoria county.

8942-8-37

Manchester, Aug 10—Sid, str Man- 
I Chester Spinner, St John.

St Kitts, Aug 9—Ard, str Oruro, Ber
muda and St John.

Queenstown, Aug 12—Ard, str Fran-
“pishgmSif Aug 12—Ard, str Campa

nia, New York.
Liverpool, Aug 18—Ard, Sttars Corsi

can, Montreal; Franconia, Boston; Cam
pania, New York.

Avonmouth, Aug 18-p-Ard, . stmrs 
Montcalm, Hartlepool Montreal,. ;

Liverpool Aug 18—Sid, stmrs Domin
ion, Victorian, Montreal 

Liverpool Aug 18—Ard, atmr Corei-

Bermuda, Aug 18—Sid, stmr Oruro, St
John, v ei'’* ’ - -

Ardrossan, Aug 9—Sid, stmr EvereMa, 
Neilson, Miramichl; 2nd, stmr Duttmore 
Head, Campbellton ; 4th, stmr Inishowen 
Head, Montreal.

Dublin, Aug 9—Ard, stmr- Ramore 
Head, Findlay, New Orleans.

Glasgow. Aug 9—Cld,. stmr Ferdinand 
Melson (Nor), Newcastle (N B).

Tuskar, Aug 11—Passed, atmr Gogp- 
vale, McMiUen, Parrsboro (N S) for 
Barrow.

London^Aug 12—Ard, stmr Andania, 
Montreal
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PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrivai.

= y
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9 ■:

2\Monday, Aug 11. * 
Str Lingan, 2,608, Gilbert, Sydney, 

Starr, with ,coal.
Tug Pejepscott, 76, Swett, 

for Bath, C M Kerrison, in 
with barge No 4 in tow.

Barge S T Co No 4, 421, Blair, St 
Martins for Bath, C M Kerrison, pulp 
laden, in for harbor.

Schr Wm O Marvel, 868, Earmer, New 
York, wRh coal for Geo Dick.

Coastwise—Strs Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River; Grand Man an, 180, Inger- 
soll Wilson’s Beach; Ruby L, 49, Cogv 
gins, Margaretville; schrs Sewanakaka, 
14, Mullock, Musquash; Britania, 22, 
Robinson, fishing; Clarence Trahan Tra
han, BeDiveau’s Cove.

Tuesday, Aug 12.
Str Governor Gpbb 1566, Allan, Bos

ton via Maine ports, 159 passengers, A 
E Fleming.

- Str Calvin Austin, 2868, Mitchell, Bos-
- tOn, A E Fleming, pass and mdse.

Str Eastington, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- 
boitJ, R P * W F Starr, coal.

Schr Rhode Holmes (Am), 628, White, 
Perth' Amboy (N J), C M Kerrison, 
with 891 tons hard coal for R P A W 
F Starr.

Coastwise—Strs Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Canning; Valinda, 66, Gesner, Bridge
town; schrs King Daniel 29, Morr&on, 
Bàss River; Bessie May, 14, Mailock, 
Musquash; Citisen, 47, Alexander, Point 
Wolfe; Susie Pearl 74yMcCumber.River-

St Martins 
for harbor [l

I

Utility Wall Board-

Takes the place of laths and plaster, for walls and ceilings of new 
and remodelled buildings of every type.

• It is very much cheaper, and can be applied in one-half the time by any 
bandy man, without dirt, litter, or confusion, in winter and summer.

R is suitable tor every room in the house, from cellar to garret.
It is most sanitary, economical and artistic and more durable than 

any other Wall Board on the market
It will not crack, chip, shrink or fall off and can be painted, tinted or 

papered as desired.
There are many reasons why you should use UTILITY WALL 

BOARD in preference to laths and plaster» Come in and let us explain all 
about this strong and durable wall board. A sample and catalogue is 
yours for the asking.

!¥

Milsecond class femaleWANTED—A
' ' teacher for School District No. 2, 
parish of Upham. Apgly, stating salary, 
to Alex. Weathyhead, secretary, Barnes- 

ille, Kings county, N. B,

e
I

m>-x8867-8-27 1n iw.
FOREIGN PORTS.WANTED—A second or third class 

Vv ’ teacher for Stewarton, Kings coun 
ty. Apply, stating salary, to Thoa. 
Tong, secretary for trustees. 8866-8-mO

WANTED—Second class teacher. Ap- 
lvv ply Elliott G. Van wart, Tennants 
Cove, stating salary expected- 8719-8-16

/ ISan Lorens, Aug 9—Ard, str Treble, 
Starratt, from Buenos Ayres.

New York, Aug II—Ard, schrs Wano- 
la, St John (N ,B); Crescendo, Apple 
River (N S); Rescue, Grand River 
(Que); Odell Calais (Me ) ; eft Frances, 
Walton (N S).

New Haven, Aug 11—Ard, schrs Wil
liam R Perkins, St John (N S); Moon-
“ Vtoeyarf8 ^en, Aug U-Ard, schrs 

Roger Drury, New York; Ethel, Perth.

■ÿc
% GANDY & ALLISON

n Office and Showroom», 3 and 4 North Wharf

y

femaleWANTED — Second class 
’ ’ teacher for School District No. 1, 

Parish of Carleton. Please write stating 
salary. Daniel SuUlvan, Sr., Secretary, 
Kouchibouguac, Kent Co., N. B.

1182-tf

Nj
DO FAR FIELDS LOOK GREEN?side. Amboy.

Calais, Aug 11—Ard, schr George D 
Edmands, Càrteret (N J).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 11—Sid, schr 
Seth W Smithy,Rockland (Me).

Camden ,Me, Aug 11—Sid, schr Briga
dier, New .York.

West Sullivan, Me, Aug 11—Sid, schr 
Annie B Mitchell New York.

Rio Grande, do Sul, Aug 11—Ard, str 
Hlmera, Tocque, from Santos.

Philadelphia, P^ Aug 19—Ard, str 
Dageid (Nor)j Dorchester.

Boston, Aug 8—Sid, bark Snowdon, 
Êuenos Ayres;, schrs B B Hardwick, 
Plympton (N S) ; Emma E Potterfi, Cle- 
mentsport (Mf- S) ; F G French, Shulee 
(N S) ; Princess of Avon, Weymouth (N

From an art photograph just taken. It is pretty certain that there’ll be a 
bi^ contest in the courts over this boy, because Harry Thaw disowns him. “Pom 
Pdm” is the name Ms mamma calls him. 1

Wednesday, Aug 16.
Schr F E Pendleton, 846, Pendleton, 

New York, A W Adams, With coal for 
SbirjÇ' -

SCKr Nettie ' Shipman, 288, Hunter, 
"New York, A W Adams, with coal for 
Clark.

Schr James L Meloy (Am), White, 
from Dorchester (N B),. master, in for a 
harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, 48, Rolf, 
Point Wolfe; HarbingCr, 46, Rockwell, 
River Hebert; Schrs Dorothy, 49, Hill, 
Dlgby; Hazel Leah, 19, Stewart, Mus
quash.

MAIDS AND HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED ... Can’t Make Ends 

Meet In* Ottawa
It Costs to Live 

In Prince Rupert
t

activity, gying partly to the annual 
midseason slump and partly to Hlel-het- 
tei terms by rail when the handling of 
the freight is considered. The steam 
packets are carrying the heavy busi
ness by Water and the schooners are 
in a bad way for cargoes.

Coastwise trade in general will show 
marked improvement towards tho end of 
the month as the apple and other fruit 
crops will furnish cargoes for a large 
fleet, while winter supplies will be car
ried on the return trip to the export 
centres.

WomenTCMPLOYMENT BUREAU—
and girls wanting employment of

any fond apply to the St. John GSris 
Association, 140 UniOti street. ’Phone 
Main 2266-31. No fee. Hours, 11.80 to 
12.30 a.' m., and 5 to 7 p. ni.

188-6-16 )

WANTED—At the Rothesay Cellcgi- 
’ ate Schpol, September 11, second 

„_yroom girls, housemaid ; ref- 
required. Apply.; Miss Beard, 

Hampton, Kings Co., N. B. 8901-9-6

Edmands, Cartertt (N J) fox St Steph-

Antwerp, Aug 7—Ard, stmr Mont
real Montreal via IxAdon. - 

Santa Fe, Aug 7—Ard, stmr Sellasia, 
Hatfield, Buenos Ayres. «

Yokohama, Aug ll-—Ard, stmr Mout- 
eagle, Vancouver.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

en.

Civil Servants Threaten Dire 
Vengeance on Government 
if Salaries Are Not Raised 
to $1,000

Commission Fln^s on Inquiry 
That Family Cannot Be Sup
ported Oh Less Than $100 
a Month.Cleared.cook, dinin 

erences Str Laconia, Queenstown for Boston, 
reports by wireless, Aug ,8, lat 48 02, Ion 
29 60, passed heavy floating spar; very 
dangerous to navigation. <-

Str Lucia (Aus), reports Aug 4, lat 
40 35 N, Ion 69 19 W, passed a spar 
about 60 feet long. -.

Str Etonian, reports July 28, lat 48 04 
N, Ion 26 54 W, passed a large spar 
about 60 feet long and one foot in diam
eter, covered with marine growth.

Str Kinross, reports Aug 9, lat 40 82, 
Ion 70 14, passed a spar showing 6 feet 
above water, apparently a séhooner’s 
topmast, attached to a submerged wreck.

A Boston despatch says: Captain 
•Hiscoe, of steamer Bohemian, reports 
that last Tuesday he received a wireless 
message from, captain of steamer Paler
mo (Ital.) from this port and Halifax 
for Naples, which stated that he had 
sighted a dangerous derelict in lat 42 81, 
lpn 49 48.

jSteamer Scandinavian reports July 31, 
ja£ 68 06, Ion 50 to 16 miles east of 
Belle Isle, saw six large «id three me
dium sized bergs. From Belle Isle to 

rpus large and

Monday, Aug 11.
Tug Pejepscott, Swett, Bath, C M 

Kerrison.
Schr Oroziinbo, Spragg, Lynn, Stetson, 

Cutler Co, with 146,281 feet spruce lum- 
ber

Barge S T Co No 4, Blair, BathpC M 
Kerrison;
, Coastwise—Strs Bear River, Wood- 

worth, Digby; Ruby L, Coggins, Mar- 
garetviHe; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; 
schr Britania, Robinson, Parker’s Cove.

Tuesday, A tig 12.

S). A Prince Rupert despatch says: The (Ottawa Citizen.)
» Provincial Labor Commission in taking “You can say what you like, but a 

evidence ' at that city figured that the man cant’ live on $50 or $60 a month 
cost of fair living for a family in Prince in Ottawa and keep a family. It’s hard 
Rupert is not less than $100 a month, enough tq keep oneself on that,” said a 
When the uncertain weather at many civil servant.
seasons is taken into accouht this means “Well the government will have to do 

, , „ , ., , M , something for-us at the next election ifthat the daily wage should be $6. Need- thcy want the votes,” chimed in another 
less to say, it isn’t really that much. third division clerk.

S. P. McMoodie, when asked his opin- “I’m sick of these confounded com- 
ion of an eight-hour day, suggested that mittees, who pretend to do so much 

, .... ,, . „„ » 1 » good for us and yet never get any-.t be averaged, that is that men should ^here>„ remark a. third.
work ten hours on tome days to make Dissatisfaction seems to be rife in the 
up for others when j they «mtonly work dvll service As is weU known they . 
from seven-to none at all. Skilled labor have ^ kicVmg about an increase in

DûnAHe Af nron/4 F nnamniTUint '8 n?* f3 WCH orfa^*e<^ 88. .. . salaries from time immemorial, withReports 01 brand tncampment southerly part of the provmce. About very little resnlt except that ia 1909, K
Offlrere at TllotHau’c fot- sixty per cent oft!Iw carpenters m e gman increase was granted. In the third
Umcers at I uesoay S oas city belong to the United Brotherhood division especially this the case where
tinn-Wfirs nf a Phsmrv Na- and about half.of tihe“.are ,ou* of wo“ the saUries range from $800 to $800 a 
Sion were or a Lneery na at present owmg to the slackness in and lt is Ukeiy that in the near

building generally throughout the west there will he a meeting to dis-
as *’result of the’ financial striq^my.^ this matter.

The seals-for-carpenters is 62y,c_an do you think is an adequate
hour, hut quite a number pf the con- sft, fgi & thjrd divialon cierkP” was 
tractort are only paying 50c. Plasterers
or plumbers are not organized and con- ..j ’hink that th minimum ought to 
sequently are not in as .favorable cir- be increased to $600 and the maximum 
cumstances even as the carpenters. to $li000 Thig would enable a man

to at least live.”
With dire threats against the Ottawa 

members, other members and ministers 
in general unless their case was taken 
up, the men went out to the baseball 
game.

Delware Breakwater, Aug 10—Pasesd 
out, str Glenesk, Philadelphia for New
castle (N B).

New York, Aug 12—Ard, schrs 
Charles C Listen,St John (N B) ; Henry 
H Chamberlain, do; Elma, do ; W N 
Zwicker, Bridgewater (N S) ; Flo F 
Mader, Gold River (N S).

New Haven, Conn, Aug 12—Ard, schr 
Centennial, Perry (Me.)

Booth Baÿ Harbor, Me, Aug 12—Ard, 
schr Oliver Ames, St John (N B).

Calais, Me, Aug 12—Ard, schrs Re
becca G Whilldin, New York; Ralph 
M Haywood, Phils(jelphia.

New York, Aug 18^-Ard, stmrs Main,
Halifax; Frances, Walton; schrs Henry 
8 Little, Bridgewater; Hortense, Apple 
River; Samuel B Hubbard, Noel; F H 
Odiorme, St John; Adonis, Newcastle.

Sid—Stmrs Elg, Amherst ' (N S);
D forming Maud, Hillsboro.

Portland, Aug 18—Ard, schr Ruth 
Robinson, St John.

Rockland, Aug 18—Ard, schr Wawe- 
nock, New York. / Cape Norman, saw n

Calais, Aug lA^ArJ, schr Ernest T small icebergs and grorrifos.
Lee, New-York; -Jessie Hart, New Steamer Menominee (Bn) reports, July 
York. if-* ’«, » < 26, lat 48 09 N, ton 24 68 W, passed a

Vineyard Havefl, -Aug 18—Sid, schrs i0g about 60 feet long covered with 
Roger-Drury, Calais ; Fannie Hodgkins, marine growth ; and lat 46 07, Ion 25 25, 
Eastport; Annie B Mitchell, New York. a mast about 60 feet tong covered with 

New York, Aug 18—Ard, stmr Ocean- marine growtji.
Steamer La Campine (Dutch) reports, 

Aug 1, lat 47 28, ton 46 16, passed an 
iceberg about 80 feet long and 40 feet 

Mobile, Aug 11—Ard, schrs Georgina high. 'T-V
Roop, St Andrews Bay; C D Plekels, Steamer Ekkehard (Gw.) reports, Aug 
Havana. 8, tot 47 88 N, ton 47 08, passed an ice-

Ahg 11—Sid, schr Albert D Mills, berg about 70 feet high. »
Cuba. Z . - ' Stmr Everllda, MlramlcM

Pascagoula, Atig 11—Ard, schr Char- ter, deals, 87S 6 d. 
lévois, Roberts, Santiago. Stmr Russ, Herring Cove to" West

Marcus Hook, Aug II—Passed, schr coast England, 67s 6d.
Margaret M Ford, St John. British stmr, 1,469 tons, deals, Camp-

New York, Aug 11—Gld, schr Rpthe- bellton or Miramichl to Belfast or Dub- 
say, Phipps, Perth Amboy. tin, 66s, August; British stmr, — tons,

Buenos Ayres, Jul^,.—81—Ard, bark same; steamer, 1,200 standards deals, 
Belmont, Ladd, Boston. Miramichl to Plymouth, 58s 8 d, August.

Las Palmas, Awg 7—Sid,
Grindstone' Island.

YVTANTED—Young or middle aged 
lvv woman for general housework, on 

miles from Stv John, three In UMtlllME 1.0.0.F,farm, 20 . . ...
farm; must be good butter maker; good 
home and wages; references. Address 
Box 11, Telegraph Office. 8808-8-16

-

:(WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’’’ work; references required. Apply,
Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
avenue, St. John, N. B. 23-tf

■_------  _ . “ 7ZT Sir Kanawha, Kelhnan, London vfâ

tæjt»;: »School, Rothesay, Kings county. Apply real R Reford Co, bal. 
to the housekeeper. 1174-tf. str Lingan, Garbut,t, Sydeny, Starr,

i

« II aUTHIH

bal.
Schr Julia A Trubie (Am), Jensen, 

City Island, f o, A W Adams, with 
447,604 feet spruce for Geo McKean.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), Dixon, 
New Bedford (Mass), Stetson, Cutler 
& Co, spruce laths. •

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, Wil
son’s Beach; Margaretville, Baker, Mar
garetville; schr James Barbet, Gough,

•art—*'-: * Wednesday, Aug 18.
Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, Rolfe, Al

ma; Harbinger, Rockwell," Albert; 
schrs Maggie Alice Arsneau, Harvey ; W 

^  ̂ .... . . . ,H Waters, Gale, Joggins Mines; Doro-
■DELIABLE represenutive wanted, to , th Hm> cheverie.

meet the tremendous demand for | 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish'to secure three or four 
good men to represent im as local and 
general agents. The 'speciahlnterest taken 
in t^e fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stpn# A Wellington, Toronto,

NURSES WANTED

(WANTED—Young men and women 
to take the training course for 

nurses at the. Hariford, Connecticut, 
Retreat Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes M. 
Glen, Superintendent of Nurses, .30 
Washington St., Hartford, Conn. ,Ji88dtI.

r

ture.
rpo . -. c, - t-vW» (an.,. «*•*:

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 12—The session 
of the, Grand Encampment and the 
grand lodge of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows as well as that of the 
Rebekah Assemblies will begin here to
day and will continue for Wednesday 
and Thureday terminating that night.
Upwards of 400 delegates are now in 
town and more are expected.

The grand encampment met this 
morning at 10 o’clock In the Oddfel
lows’ Hall with.about seventy-five del
egates present. The first business was 
the reception of credentials from dele
gates and the conferring of grand en
campment degrees upon representatives, 
about twenty in number.

The grand patriarch’s report was giv
en by A. F. Cox of Truro, who showed 
that the grand encampment was in a 
flourishing condition, a net gain of 
eighty-two members being recorded up 

CHARTERS. „ to Dec. 81, 1912. Progress had been
. ' made at a satisfactory rate-. Among

—, 1100 stds, Halifax to Man- the obituary notices, special mention 
Chester, deals, 51s 8d. Aw. was made of the death Of Fred. 'JR. Sql-

Ital ship Save, 1018 totfc Halifax to jer 0; Charlottetown, who had been a 
Bristol Channel, deals, p t; grand representative to the

Nor str Hafnia, 694 .tons, Cuba to tke sovereign grand lodge, which met 
North of Hatteras, sugar,- p t. Prompt. jn Winnipeg While returning from 

Br strm Dunkeld, 1786 tons, Cuba to that convention Mr. Seller became ill 
North of Hatteras, sugar, p t. Prompt. and djt>d enroute home. .

Br str Manchester Miller, 2766 tons, Grand Scribe Melville McKean erf 
same. - North Sydney in his report said that

Br bark Drumeltan, 1880 tons, China the number of encampments at the end 
and Japan to North of Hatteras, general the yeaf was twenty-nine and that 
cargo, p t. Oct. - the membership was 1,381. -squu'

Br berk Dayhght, 8699 tons, same. yrBftq Treasurer Chas. A. Sampson 
Nov. I gave a detailed statement of the ftnan-

Br bark Brilliant, 8609 tons, same. ÿal standing showing a balance of $657 
Br schr Irma Bentley, 899 tons, Gulf- on hand at the end of the year, t, 

port to Demerara, staves, p L The election of officers of the Grand
Br schr Doris M Pickup, 878 tons, Encampment took place at noon today 

Brunswick to Cardenas, lumber, 88. and resulted as follows: Grand patri- 
Schr Ravola, 180, Shulee to Boston, J an.h, R. B. Rogers, New Glasgow; grand 

W Smith, p t. / high priest, Harold Falconer, WestyiJle;
grand scribe. Melville McKean, past G.

VERY QUIET JUST NOW Rep., North Sydney; grand treasurer,
IN SHIPPING TRADE. Chas. A. Sampson, P. G. M, Moncton;

grand representatives, A. F, Messervey,
A shipping man said Tuesday that Halifax, elected for two years; J. Mc-

_______ the lumber freights were at an end at Laughlin, Charlottetown (P. E. I.), to
GILLESPIE—In this City,' on -August this port for the season, and he added fill out tote Mr. Sell«s term; grand

10 Barbara Elizabeth, third child of jfiat a precedent had been established in junior warden, J. G. Thompson, Monc-
Thoms* and Mary Gillespie. The chartering of a schooner, bound here ton; Grand sentinel R. L. Alhngham,

MILLER—Entered into rest on the with coal to take a half cargo of lum- Woodstock; grand marshal G. W. Bar- 
10th inst., after an illness of nearly two her from a Nova Scotia port on the rett, Sydney ; D. G.Sentinel, John Josse- 
vears, Mrs. William Miller, 88 Chesley return trip to New York. The schooner lyn, Guysboro. ’
street, leaving to mourn, a husband, has a carrying capacity of 440,000 feet At the aftetnoon and concluding ses- 
three sisters and two brothers. of lumber and she will toqd only 280,- sion of the Grand ^Encampment these

DOYLE—In this city on the 10th tost, 000 feet—a charter which has never be- officers were installed by retiring Grand 
Alice Maud, fourth daughter of Daniel fore been put through from St. John. Patriarch A. F. Cox. Reports were ïçad 
J and Jennie Doyle, in the fifteenth The shipment of lumbei through this and the usual business of the session 
year of her age, leaving her father, port had early In the year, every in- conducted. No new regulations were 
mother, seven sisters and three brothers dication of being a fairly jgood one, and promulgated.
to mourn. chartering wastiriskin botR steam and The grand lodge will open it» session

MELVIN—At St. Martins, on the sail carriers, but the bottom fell out tomorrow at 10 o clock, and the Rebekah 
11th inst, Ebenezer Melvin, aged 77 before many weeks, and the strike made assembly will also meet- at the same 
years things worse. It is to be remembered, hour. The grand lodge will meet in the

DIBBLES—At Kinley, Saskatchewan, however, that the togs coming through grammar school and the ladies will meet 
August 7, Mrs. Elizabeth Dibblee, aged the booms this year are only equal to In the Town Hall which has been placed
11 years, leaving a husband, one daugh- about half of last year’s supply. at their disposal. ~ x -
ter and two sons to mourn- Several large steamers Rad also been Chatham, N. B^ Aug.-18-^Dast even-

BANFILL—At Cambridge, Queens fixed to toad deals here for the West ing about thirty sat down to a banquet e If 
county, August 7, Everett Banflll aged Coast and had to be cancelled. in the Jlotel^ouraine arranged by the
62 years, after a lingering Alness, leavtog The "few steamers which have taken past pand masters of the I. O. O. F., 
a wife to mourn. cargoes of lumber here have been sup- who at the conclusion of the dinner

ANDERSON—At Burnt Church, Aug. plied >t considerable trouble and ex- formed a permanent organization _to be Æ 
in Marion Roberta, aged 18, daughter pense owing to the necessity, in. most known as the P. G. M. Association of 
of the tote James Anderson, after an ill- cases, of bringing the lumber from out- the Maritime Provinces. It will include 
ness of five months borne with beautiful side points in small schooners ; and this the P. G. P. and P. G. R.
Christian patience. method of solving the problem of the C. A. Sampson of Fredericton was

GANTER—At Brooklyn, N. Y„ on trade was further complicated by the temporary chairman and Dr. Smith L.
August 10, Annie J, widow Of George slump in prices which caused shippers Walker of Truro temporary secretary.
R. Ganter, aged 79 years. to hold for a better market. Toasts to the king and to the sovereign

The heavy local demand fdr1 hard coal gra&d lodge were suitably honored, the 
means more trouble for the brokers, totter being responded to by Grand 
as owners of schooners are not anxious Representative Mayor Hooper of Fred- 
to charter for St John when there is no erietbn. .
outward freight, and a broker said that The roll of the dead was then called 
the vessels have to be coaxed to St and then the roll of the living. Speeches 
John, now, instead Of Wind driven. were given by guests. C. A. Sampson 

The condition of the* trade at present is first chairman of the new organtsa- 
amounts to this: No "tomber, no ves-ltiofi and Dr. Walker first secretary: ' 
sels, no prospects. Canton Là Tour conferred the degree

The packet Xrade Is showing little of Patriarch Militant at this morning’s

▲GENTS WANTED

Dog Stops Marriage Service.ic, Southampton.
Boston, Aug 18—Ard, stmr Laconia, 

New York.Sailed. A big dog caused a panic among the 
wedding party and* the guests at the 
marriage of Henry Roberts and Miss 
Mabel Hemming, a daughter of the Rev. 
Ernest Hemming, at Eastville, Virginia. 
The animal dashed up -the aisle behind 
the wedding party, proceeding to the 
altar, and sprang upon the back of’Ar
thur Addison, one of the ushers, grab
bed the coat he was wearing between its 
teeth and tried to tear the garment from 
the man’s back. Many of the women 
guests rushed from the church, believing 
the dog had rabies. The ceremony was 
halted until the animal was put out. It 

that the dress suit worn by the

ffi
Monday, Aug li. 

Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Schr Hattie ti 
Bedford. f 

Schr

a
REAL ESTATE DEALS.

The Following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

Hattie V. Belyea, to F. E. DeMiU, 
property in Lancaster.

R. H. Cushing, to Hattie V., wife of 
B. P. Belyea, property in Lancaster.

Trustees of C. H. Estabrooks to Mrs. 
Myra Powers, property in Princess 
street.

William Murphy to Helen, wife of 
William Mnrphy, property id Simonds.

A. C. Ritchie to L. M. Curren, prop
erty in Lancaster.

James Wilson to W. J. Wilson, prop
erty in Lancaster.

The best cherry plea are made English 
fashion. Choose a deep, round pudding 
or baking dish, and line the sides only) 
with pie crust. Put a custard cup in 
the centre, bottom upwards, and put in 
the fresh pherries, sprinkling liberally 
with sugar. Cover cup and cherries with 
pastry, rolled not too thin; place a pas
try “rose” in the centre and bake. When, 
served, the rose-covering the cup should 
be cut out, the cup removed and rose 
replaced. The cup holds all the juice.

Salt will stay drier In humid weather 
if the shakers are covered when not in 
use.

Barbour, Barton, New to Manches-

Orosimbo, Spragg, Boston.
Tuesday, Aug 12.

Str Kanawha, Kelltoan, London via 
Halifax.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Schr Jennie A Stubbs, Dixon, New 

Bedford.
Schr Ravola, Lewis, Joggins.

Wednesday, Aug 13.
Stmr Lingan, Corbett, Sydney.
Stmr Guernsey (Nor), Sorensen, Mon

treal.
Schr Julia A Trubee (Am), for City 

Island for orders.
Schr James Slater, Joyce, Sound.

Ont. sw.

SPHERE 'is a boom In the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re

liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly ; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, 
Ont.

stmr Nith,
Scott,

Calais, Aug 11—Ard, schr George D
tf appears

usher had been borrowed from the dog’s 
masfclLc. T. Cobb. The animal wan- 
deredmto its master’s room, and, tak
ing a scent of the missing clothing, fol- 

of lowed it into the church and made the 
attack.

Str
TO LET

Entra»
IDO LET—For the summer months, a 

comfortably furnished house in cen
tral part of the city. Apply Box “2,”

848-tf

—
WETMORE—At their home, 188 Car

marthen street, Aug. 10, to Mr, and Mrs. 
!.. T. Wetmore, à daughter (Elizabeth 
Ching.)

MARVEN—At Springfield, Monday, 
Aug. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Marven, a son. ti:

CONNELL—TV Mr. pnd Mrs. F. W. 
Connell 204 Ktag atreet east, on Wed
nesday, AUg. 18, a daughter.

Telegraph Office. session, under the direction of command 
ant Wm. F. Sanderson of West St. 
John.

At the session-of. the Rebekah this 
morning reports were given by the presi
dent, Mrs. Annie T. Grant, Vice Presi
dent Olive E. Lindow, Secretary Mrs. 
Melville McKean and Treasurer Janie 
MacGowan of Moncton. AU these were 
satisfactory and showed good progress. 
The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance of $605 on hand.

The convention was continued this 
afternoon with increased attendance, 
about 480 members of the Grand Lodge 
registering, while at the Rebekah as
sembly nearly 800 todies were present.

The Grand Lodge assembled this after
noon at 2 o’clock in Grammar school at 
1.80 p. m. A beautiful memorial ser
vice was held by Rebekah assembly. 
This evening an exempUflcation of Re
bekah degree is being given at the Gram- 

school and at 9 o’clock a reception 
will be tendered the visiting delegates 
by the members of the local ladles’ lodge, 
Silver Link Rebekah Lodge. An in
formal dance wDl also be one of the 
features.

CANADIAN PORTS.
;

Hilhawell WUlis, New Richmond via 
Sydney for Queenstown ; Normannia, 
Ericsen, Sabine for Botwood.

Chatham, Aug 8—Ard, str Adour, 
Schoder, Antwerp via Sydney; 9th, str 
Appenine, Evans, Portland.

Liverpool, Aug 9—Cld, schr A V Con
rad, Trinidad; Albertha, McKlnlay, 
Portsmouth.

Windsor, Aug 8—Ard, barge Daniel 
M Monro, Card, New York.

Cld 7th, barge Glooscap, 2,600 tons 
gypsum, New Yor.

Walton, Aug 6—Cld, schr Wandrian, 
1,200 pcs piling, New York.

, .i i . . ■ , _ . Monfoeal, Aug 11—Ard, strs Letitia,
Is the beginning of our busy Glasgow; Devona, Mlddlesboro; Bray

season. It is better not to
wait till then- Get started
before the rush begins.

Send for Our
Catalogue.

S., KERR,
Principal

TRAPPERS
I pay Fifty Dollars a pan* for 

Mink, Hundred for Otter. 
NELSON WALDRON.

Northern Station, Prince EdwâN Wand
62-9-24

- MARRIAGES

OWENS-CULLEN—On Aug. 12, in 
St. Peter’s church, by the Rev. Father 
McCormick, C.SS.R., Joseph Owens, of 
Gagetown, to Ahnle S. Cullen, of Chip-Thc First Week 

In September
$3.50 RECIPE FREE,

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
DEATH» Relieves Urinary and Kidney 

Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, Etc.—Stops Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

Head, Glasgow.
Quebec, Aug II—Ard, strs Lake 

Michigan, London: Ionian, do.
Dalhousie, Aug 11—Cld. Aug 6, schr 

Adriatic, Barbados; str O A Kundsen, 
Portland (Me) ; 8th. str Georgetown, Ni- 
agra Falls (N Y).

Dalhousie, Aug 11—Ard, str Wacca- 
mard, Quebec. *

Chatham, N B, Aug 11—Cld, str Ap
penine, Evans, Portland.

Flatpoint, N S, Aug 12—Signalled, 
str Thorsdal, Padersen, Quebec via Syd
ney* for Glasgow.

Montreal Aug lff—Ard; strs Lake 
Michigan, London an^ Antwerp; Ion
ian, London ad Havre.

, Halifax, Aug 11—Cld, str Indranl
The New Rapid Transit Lines now Tel(erj Manchester (G B). 

lender contract in Newy York City have j Oeorge, N B, Aug 6r--Ard* sc
an aggregate cost of about $81,000,000, j c^reent, Mehaffey, Norwalk (Conn), 
and cover about 27 miles of new con- _ cld, strs Virginian, Liverpool; Jacona, 
struction, with a total trackage of about Newcastle and Leith.
100 miles, as nearly all the lines are of Montreal, Aug 18—Ard, stmrs Glen- 
four-track construction. About 21 miles arra Head, Dublin.
arc of underground construction and 6 Cld—Stmrs Montrose, London and
miles elevated. Fourteen different con- Antwerp ; Brookby, Rotterdam, 
tractors are engaged on. the work, and Yarmouth, Aug 10—Ard, schrs Ken- 
the average labor force during the month netil C, Tower, New York; Frank W 
of .(une was about 6,400 men. The sec- Benedict, Cole, New York, both with 
liontiiearest completion is that on Lex- hard cod. 
ington avenue from 108th. to -118th street, Quebec, Aug. 18—A red stmts Cervona 
being built by the Oscar Daniels Com- (Br) London; Mapleton (Br) Sydney, 
pany, on which the work is now 68 per 
cent completed.

-
!mar

We have in our possession a prescrip
tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory and 
tome back, brought on by excesses, un
natural drains, or the finies of youth, 
that has cured so many woyi and ner
vous men right in their own homes— 
Without any additional help or medicine 
—that we think every man who wishes 
to regain his manly power and virility, 
quickly and quietly, should have a copy. 
So we have determined to send a cony 
of the prescription free of charge, in a 
plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to any 
mah who will write us for it.

This prescription comes from a physi
cian who has made a special study ol 
men and we are convinced it is the Surest 
acting combination for the cure of defi
cient manhood and vigor failure ever put 
together.

We think we' owe it to our fellow men 
to send them a copy in confidence so 
that any man anywhere who is weak 
and discouraged with repeated failures 
may stop drugging himself with harm
ful patent medicines, secure what w< 
believe is the quickest-acting restorative, 
upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy 
ever devised, and so cure himself at 
home quietly and quickly. Just drop 

line like this: Interstate Remedy 
Co, 8620 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich, 
and we will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en
velope free of charge. A great many 

I doctors would charge $8.00 to 85.00 for 
I merely writing out a prescription lik* 

‘ 1 this—but we send it entirely free. 96

:> IGET THIS CMMOEOE
j

The Best Ever
About 8,400 Subway Diggers in New 

Yctk. *
(Engineering I^ews.)

hr issued; Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tafckle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, Or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogne. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
Stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-uay.
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BRITISH PORTS. CARD OF THANKS
’■7:

us aGlasgow, Aug 11—Ard, str SatuAlla, .
Montreal Mrs. R. J* Flint, of Chipman (N. B.),

Plymouth, Aug 11—Ard, str Andania, and Mr. and Mrs. John Flint, of St. 
Montreal. John, in their-late double bereavement

Brow Head, Aug 11—Signalled, str in the death of Rev. Reginald J. Pitot 
Montcalm, Montreal. and his sister, Miss Fannie Pitot, feel

Glasgow, Aug il—Ard, str Saturnie,, deeply grateful for kind expressions of
sympathy.

The following is taken from the Sup, 
and the R is silent, aS in monotype.

The senate sub-committee etuned this 
evening fom a tip into, the tote stike 
egion, whee the entie day was spent to- 
inspecting mining conditions. The com
mittee esumed its investigation into the 
uiine situation tonight."

T.W.Boyd ft Son,
gbHtosai-M,rm

Montreal
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MEANS NO STEEL IN 1913
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Gipt Ebenezer Melvin.

K*.i\ . s'-" f Tuesday, Aug. 12,
Captain Ebenezer Melvin passed away 

yesterday morning at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Hannah Parks, St. Martins, 
after an illness lasting nearly a year. 
He was a well 'known deep sea mariner, 
who, for many years, sailed out of Eng
lish ports. On retiring, he took up resi
dence in St. Martins. Captain Melvin 
had reached the age of seventy-seven. 
His wife and children died iti England 
some years ago. Captain Melvin is sur
vived by his sisters, Mrs. Lydia Mundee, 
of Portland (Me.) ;Mrs. Parks, and a 
brother, Thomas, in St. Martins, and a 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Cassie Melvin, of 
West St. John. Epriest Melvin and Ross

_________ HHBHHHI, Melvin,,df West End, are nephews, and
_■ a, ' Mr. Bradshaw, of Fairville, also is a 

Thursday, Aug. 14. The selling of this two story house, relative. The funeral will be at 230
T.cMth fnr the ore- for $6 back to its original owner who o'clock on Wednesday in St. Martins.Joseph McVay, contactor for the pre ^ prcvfeusly been pafd jgnb.OOO for the

hminary excavating and concrete worn houge and the land it stood on> was 
that has to be done before the Domin- confirmed by Mr. Wilson. Thé apprais- 
ion Bridge Company can commence al of the land was made for the govem- 
work on the new provincial government ment by Edward Bates, contractor. The 
bridge across the reversing falls, says appraisers employed by Miss Bums and 
that the delay in work on the bridge up Mr, Flaherty put the value of the land 
till now has been the fault of the gov- at about $15,000. The payment of $10,- 
eminent. 000 was a compromise.

J. E. Wilson, government represents- Mr. McVey went on to say that he 
tive on the ground, lays the blame op> had thirty-five men on the job at the 
Mr. McVey and calls the latter's state-' present time, and expected to have dose 
ment a “contractor’s excuse.” upon a hundred as soon as the govem-

“Why haven’t I commenced work on ment left him a dear way to start work 
the east side of the river?” repeated Mis on the east side of the river. Twelve 
McVey, when asked this question. “WeU, men are on,the rock blasting gang, en- 
I promised to start work there May 1 gaged in blasting away the sheer face of 
and the government agreed to have that slate rock which extends from the pro- 
two story house over there taken away posed street level to the water, 
by that time. The government didn’t laidement Employed, 
fulfil its part of the contract, so I .
couldn’t fulfil mine.” “We have three hoisting engines and

“Stuff and nonsense!” exclaimed Mr. two hollers,” explained the contractor.
Wilson, over the telephone, when Mr. “One of these boilers rims two steam 
McVey’s statement was repeated to him. drills. We have six of these drills'but 
“That house he talks of was taken down are only able to use two of them at the 
by Thomas Flaherty three weeks ago!” present time. We have about 2,000 cubic 

“But that wasn’t May 1,” mildly re- yards of rock to dig out—and by that 
monstrated the reporter. you can see that it’s a man’s size job

“I know it wasn’t But you can say we’ve undertaken.”
Mr. McVey’s talk is just a contractor’s It will be another month before the 
excuse—nothing more.” excavating is finished and the construc-
_ tion of the skewback piers, on which the
Busy on West Side. masonry of the entire bridge will rest

The Telegraph man found everything is commenced. The work of filling in 
bustle on the west end of the sus- with concrete the retaining walls, which 
pension bridge. Nobody was standing sink twenty feet deep and wiU rise to 
around looking for orders; everybody the level of the present railroad bridge 
seemed to be working as if his life de- was commenced Tuesday morning and 
pended upon a satisfactory completion of is being carried on with all speed. The 
his allotted task. The reasofi for this retaining walls will be finished about the 
became visible in a white waistcoat and middle of September, according to Mr. 
a square hat. Inside of the white y est McVey.
and the square hat was Mr. McVdy, The bridge when finished will be one 
and he was fully as busy as any of his of the longest of its kind in the world, 
workmen. It will be longer even than the Suspen-

The contractor seemed to be trying to sion bridge at Niagara 
be boss, foreman, cement shoveller, be a “spendrill arch” bridge. “Spandrill 
teamster and engineer all at one and the arch” bridges can only be built where 
same time. Now he had a shovel in his there are cliffs on each side of the gulf 
hand, energetically showing some labor- to be bridged. The reversing falls is 
er the proper way to shovel gravel; next an ideal spot for such a bridge and the 
he was shouting directions to somebody one construction of which,is now under 
else, and taking it all around he seemed way will be one of the most sightly as 
to be having a hot time of it. well as one of the most expensive in

He found time, however, -to talk to existence. The bridge is to cost in the 
The Telegraph reporter for fifteen min- neighborhood of $400,000. 
utes. In that period he managed to ex
plain the whole workings of the pro-; 
posed bridge and his share in its con
struction. Incidentally he mentioned 
what he thought of a government that 
would take three months, to move a two 
story frame building.

4

Miss Bessie McEkaneyi, of Frederic
ton, has accepted. » position on the staff 
of a St. Joty city school/ >

MT. and Mrs. D. Me Arthur announce 
the engagement of their "daughter Flora 
to Lome C. MacFariale, of Medicine 
Hat, the marriage to tage place In Sep
tember,

The work of praetje 
old powder magazine 
land will probably beg 
bomb-proofs will also]
—Amherst News

A

Alexander Gibson Passed Away at His Home Wed
nesday Aged 94 Years-Was the Greatest Cap 
tain of Industry in the Province—Many Mite 
and Factories as Weil as a Railway Remain as 
His Menument.

ii.Cornmeal and Oatmeal Show * 
Tendency to Strengthen— 
Green Stuff In Market StHI 
Commands Good Prices,

Contractor On New Spandrill Arch Bridge at Reversing 
Falls Was Kept Back By Failure to Remove Buildings, 
He Says—Government Paid $10,000 For House and Lot 
and Sold House for $5—Some Facts About New Bridge.

1
rebuilding the 
Fort Cumber- 

i& this week, The 
repaired later.

—I
r<b| Fleweliing, Oak. Mr. and Mrs. OF 

Point, announce the engagement oftheir 
to Berton May- 
iver (B. C.),-the 
a Sept 9.

The markets have been quiet during 
the week as-far as any radical changes 
are concerned outside of the flour drop 
and the raise in cornmeal and oatmeaL 
The country market has experienced sev
eral small jumps and drops in prices, but 
nothing serious. The wholesale quota
tions yesterday were as follows;

COUNTRY MARKET.

daughter, Agnes Anna 
nard Colwell,, of Vanri 
wedding to take place.

iff

F^ericton, N. B Aug. l*_M»ys- men^neariy^OO ^was employed 
ville is today mourning the death of 1 ^ ^ CQtton miU8 600 hands are em-
founder and foremost citizen, Alexander pIoyad „d the output is shipped to all • 
Gibson, New Brunswick’s greatest cap- parts of Canada. A total of twelve 
tain of Industry, who passed peacefully hundred million feet of lumber has been 
away at a quarter after six o’clock. The. cut out on the Nashwaak lands in Mr. 
news that his long and useful eareer hasujibson’s time, and they are as valuable 
been brought to a close did not come today as they ever were, 
as a surprise, as it has generally been A few years ago, Mr. Gibson, by ac- 
known for some days that the end was qUiring property at Blackville, extended 

Yet It was the sole topic of con- his lumbering operations to the Mira- 
versatioir here this morning. michi. The lumber from the mill at

He had been in failing health for the Blackville is forwarded to Gibson by 
last year, but was able to be about the rad and taken to St John in scows for 
house until three' weeks ago, when he shipment to the old country. The deals 
suffered an attack of 1 agrippe, with com- majpjfactured at the Marysville mills 
plications. Yesterday he seemed bnght- were floated down the Nashwaak and 
er than usual, but towards monung he joa^e^ upon scows at the mouth of the 
had a weak spell. He retained con- r;ver> three miles below the town, 
sciousness to the time of his death. In addition to Ms cotton and lumber-

Plans, for the funeral are not^complct- jng tmsjness> Mr. Gibson found time to 
ed, but service will be held at 2.80 on engage jn several railway enterprises. In 
Saturday afternoon, and it is likely that conjunction with the late Hon. J. B. 
Rev. George M. Campbell of Sackville, SnowBaS, he built the Northern & 
will be the officiating clergyman. Western railway (afterwards the Canada
Vas 94 Yeats Old Eastern), from Gibson to LoggieviUc,

, , . , , . , which, in its course, opened up immense
, MJ: Glh?on celebrated his ninety tracts of valuable timber lands and pro-
fourth birthday on ugu • moted settlement /everywhere. Mr. Gib-
his two seras and thrre daughters, there SQn b the s',e ownér of this raH-
are seventeen grandchildren and forty- j and successfuUy operated

Mdltnwn « until 1904, when it was purchased by Mr. ^bson fàrnenced “in the dominion government and made part 
Marysville in 1868, and continued active ofIntercolonial system, 
until three years ago, when he retired on Mr Gitot» also built a narrow guage
a pension of $8,000 a year. The Alex- >‘ne from, *»“mund-

* ston, 150 miles in length, and disposed
of it to the New Brunswick Railway 
Company, which concern after operating 
it for several years, in turn, disposed 
of it to the Canadian Pacific.

Mr. Gibson was also one of the incor
porators of the Fredericton & St. Mary's 
Bridge Company, which erected the 
magnificent steel bridge which spans the 
St. John river at Fredericton, and which 
is now the property of the dominion 
government. In 1880 Mr. Gibson was 
one of the syndicate with the late Sit 
W. P. Howland that offered to con
struct the Canadian Pacific railway.
Too Much for One to Handle

In 1897, owing to. the great increase in 
his business, which made it impossible 
for one man to attend properly to all its 
complicated details, Mr. Gibson’s vast 
enterprises were taken over by a stock 
company, known as the Alexander Gib
son Railway & Manufacturing Com
pany, Ltd. Mr. Gibson wfts appointed 
president and general manager of the 
company, and filled the position up to 

. the time of his death, giving it his dost 
personal attention.
^ He was a man of remarkable energy 
and it has been many years since he has 
taken a holiday. He had always been 
in the enjoyment of perfect health.

In religion Mr. Gibson was a devout 
■ n .. , Methodist and one of the greatest bene-

ander„. Gibson Railway arid Mig. C . factors 0f his church in the maritime 
took over the entire business fourteen ^T0VjnceSm He built, at his own expense, 
years ago. Soon afterwards the cotton the magnificent Methodist church at 
mill was disposed of to the Canadian Marysville, and presented it as a free Colored Cotton Co., and in 1904 theCan- ^ft™0 the New Brunswick and P. E. 
ada Eastern Radway was sold to tfredo- | Conference He also paid the minis_ 
m.mon government and became partof salary and supported the church
the I. Ç. R. system. The Nashwaak his own Docket
Lumber Co. took over the lumber bum- Mr Gibson’s wife, who was Miss
ness three years ago, and m L>ne l91-. Robinson, died seventeen years
it was sold to the Edward Partington * Tfaere are tw0 S6ns-Alexander 
Pulp and Paper Company, the present gbson> jr ex-M.P., mayor of Marys-

Mrs, Elizabeth Dibblee. - ix T, Seeley, for
merly of frederieton, lave the sympathy 
of a large circle of f démis in the death 
of their son, Ralph Hfey, which occurred 
at Minneapolis (Minn,), on July 24.

The marriage of William 
Patrick, of Nashua (N. H.), and Miss 
Jennie R, Wetmore, youngest daughter 
of John C. Wetmotè, was celebrated 
Wednesday by the Rev. C. B, Lewis at 
.the hom, of the bride’s parents at Bel- 
yea’s Cove (N. Si) Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
patrick will live Itt #few Hampshire1.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany has installed a new switchboard 
in their Gagetown office having thirty- 
two connections, ^which is fifteen more 
than they prevloüllÿ ht^, being an in
crease of nearly 50 per cent. Connec
tions have also been maàe with French 
Village and Woddside" In. Sunbury 
county

It is understood that W. B. Fawcett, ^ ^ _ . 
of this town, sold in the neighborhood of Beets, per doz 
four tons, of strawberries this season. Tnmfps, per doz .. 

. expect

MrAand Mrs. Geo ;Friends in New Brunswick will learn 
with regret of the death of Mrs. Eliza- 

Dibblee at Kinley, Saskatchewan, 
August f, after a lingering illness. The 
deceased was in her T6th year, and leaves 
besides a husband, one daughter, Mrs. 
Little, of Saskatoon; and two sons, John 
A., of Kinley, and James Edgar, of 
Sounding Lake, Alberta.

>beth

(INew potatoes, bus .... 0.65 to 0.70
“ 0.00 
“ 1.50 
“ 0.18

R. Kirk-
New peas, bush 
New beans, bush .... 1.25 
Beef, western .
Beef, butchers ........... 0.10 0.12%

.. 0.07 • *yiiSi
Ï. 0.(«

1.25

0.11 near.
Mr*. Edwin A. McNein.

Cummings Cove, Aug. 11—The com
munity was saddened an Wednesday 
afternoon of laat week, when word was 
1 fiven out that Mrs. Gertie (Chaffey), 
beloved "Wife of Councillor E. A. Mc
Neill, had passed away. Her illness was 
only of a few weeks’ duration, and 
notwithstanding tlje best of medical aid 
and nursing were procured, her life fad
ed each day until the end came. The 
home, the church and the community 
àt large has lost a valued "friend and 
neighbor. Of the immediate family, 
her husband survives, besides one broth
er, Howard D. Chaffey, collector Of 
customs at Indian Island, and four sis
ters, Mis. Helen Kendrick, and Mrs. 
Richard Dixon, of Indian Island ; Mrs. 
Mary K. Justason, of Pennfleld, and 
Mrs. James H. Ward, of Lambert’s 
Coce. In the absence of the regular 
pastdr of^ the ■ Methodist church of Cum
mings Cove, which Mrs. McNeill always 
attended, Rev. Mr. Butterfield, pastor 
of the Methodist church of Eastport 
rendered some very appropriate remarks. 
The choir sang “Lead Kindly Light,” 
and “Neajer My God to Thee,” accom
panied by Miss Lillian Colder on the 

The casket was laden with 
beautiful floral tributes. The body was 
laid to rest in the family lot in the 
cemetery at Chocolate Cove. The sor
rowing husband and relatives -have the 
sympathy Yff the island, in their bereave
ment.

Beef, country .
Mutton, per lb
Pork, per lb...............0.12 -,“ 0.18%
Spring lamb ......... 0.18% “ 0.14
Veal, per lb s.;........... 0.07 “
Eggs, hennery, per doz 0.24 
Tub butter, per lb .. , 0,82- “ 0.24 
Creamery butter, per lb 0.2! “ 0.28%
Fowls, pair, fresh kill-

0.18 “ 0.20 
“ 1.4b 

.. 0,00 “ 0.30

.. 0.21 “ 0.23%

.. 0.19 ' ” 0.20%

.. 0x60 “ 0,50

.. 0.60,fi “ 0.00

..<h§0;>„ “ 0.00 

.. 0.80 “ 0.90

“ 0.08

tics
0.09 SlayJ“ 0.27

Out:
ed per lb

Spring chickens, pair.. 1.00 
Lettuce, per doz 
Bacon .............
Ham . ... !.......
Carrots, per do*'

K, (Canadiai 
Bfork, Aug. 1 
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Celery, per dozto get into theirFawcett Bros 
new store about the last of the present 
month. *It is understood that C. G. 
Seadman will take the store now occu
pied by the Messrs. Fawcett. It is un
derstood that Frank Dobson has sold 
his house and lot on Squire street, to H. 
H. Woodworth mid will leave Sackville 
in the near future.—Sackville Post.

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, cohoes 
Salmon, red spring ... 9.25 
Finnan baddies
Kippered herring .... 4.50 “ 4.60
Clams .......................... 4.00 “ 4.25
Oysters, Is ................  1.85 “ 1.45
Oysters, 2s ................  2.25 “ 2.86
Corned beef, Is ......... 2.26 “ 2.85
Peaches, 8s ......... 2.85 * 2.40
Pineapple, diced ........2.10 “ 2.15

* Pineapple, grated....... 2.10 “ 2.15
Singapore pinapples ..1.75 “ 1-85
Lombard plums .........1.10 “ 1.46
Raspberries ........... 1.95 “ 1.97%
Com, per do*.............0.97% “ 1.00
PW *.......... ............. 0.82% “ 1.85
Strawberries ............... 1.95 “ 1.97%
Tomatoes ....................  I-66 I-J°
Pumpkins .................  0.90 0.95
Squash ........................ 120 “ 1.25
String beans ...............1.to* “ 1.05
Baked beans ............... 1-25 4.85

» 8.508.85
“ 11.00 . 

4.50 “ 4.60

Mrs. J. S. Ross announces the engage
ment of her sister, Hazel Dorothy 
Graves, to William Robert Fraser, of 
St. John. Wedding to take place first 
week in September. Mrs. P. S. Archi
bald and Mrs. B. L. Archibald-Hams 
leave next week for . Boston. Mrs. Archi
bald and Mrs. Arcldbald-Hams, to
gether with Mrs. R. L. Botsford, expect 
to sail from Montreal on September 9, 
on the Allan liner S. S. Virginian for 

. Liverpool, England, qpd will tour the 
British Isles and the continent.—Monc
ton Trdtascript.

Rev. J. Williams leaves for Centre- 
vllle to enter upon his pastoral duty of 
the United Baptist churches Sunday, 
August 17. Mr. Williams has been pas
tor of the Marysville group of churches 
for nearly two -years and during his 
vacation of four weeks supplied the 
Wickham group of churches wheufe he 
endeared himself1 to the people of that 
place during hii brief stay. Mr. Wil
liams is a young man of fine character 
and an excellept preacher, possessing 
many talents, ^specially in the musical 
line. He leaves; hosts ofYriends acquired 
during his short ministry. He leaves 
this city followed by the bèst wishes of 
all to enter his new field of labor.
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„ Everett BaofilL

The death of Everett Ban fill occurired 
at Cambridge, Queens county, August 
7. He was a native of New Hampshire 
and a former-resident of this city. The 
deceased was a first class machinist and 
carried on a business in St, John for 
some years until burned out during the 
great fire of . ’77, when he removed to 
Presque Isle and later to Cambridge. A 
widow survives, who was Miss Victoria 
J. Wilson. The late Mr. Banfill will be 
missed by many friends and acquaint
ances, who will remember him as a man 
of sterling worthb. The funeral took 
place Saturday last and was conducted 
by a lifelong friend of the deceased, Rev. 
Joseph A. Cahill, of Bridgewater (Me.)
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Plenty of Track Room.
The bridge will me fifty-two feet wide 

—more than thirty feet wider than the 
present suspension bridge, which was 
condemned as unsafe by the govern
ment expert engaged years ago. There 
will be two street car tracks over the 
new bridge, two sidewalks and a wagon 
road beside. The span of the bridge will 
be in the’ neighborhood of 570 fefft.

In Mr. McVey’s opinion the dilatori
ness of the government will prevent the 
actual steel construction of the "Bridge 
until next year, although the Dominion 
Bridge Company was to have com-

thePROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess . .29.00 “ 80.00
Pork, American clear.25.Q0 “ 28.00 
American plate beef . .22.60 “ 24.00
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.12 “0.12%
Lard, pure, tub ......... 0.15% “ 0.16

SUÔAR:

Standard granulated .. 4.60 
United Empire gran.. 4.50 
Bright yellow 
No., 1 yellow 
Paris lumps .

k Cresso 
f Mrs. T1 
kLtomom

gg§ k-a
< ish

A Dip "Into Finance.
“Ten thousand dollars the government 

paid over In good, hard cash for that 
strip of ground over there,” he said, “to 
Miss Mary Bums and Tom Flaherty.
Then they called for tenders for the re
moval of the house and finding nobody
except Tom. wUling to . . _ . „ _ ,
blamed thing they sold him back his faenced work next month. The bridge 
house for $5. Pretty good, that—don’t1 itself will hardly be finished now for 
you think?” traffic in November next year.
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Si4.40Joseph McGill. ALEXANDER GIBSON.4.10
5.50remove the Shelburne, N. S, Aug. Tl—Joseph Mc

Gill, a well known shipbuilder, died at 
his home here at seven o’clock on Sun
day evening. He went to Boston about 
three weeks ago with the hope that ex
pert treatment under specialists might 
improve his condition, but in spite of 
everything that could he done, he failed 
to improve. He returned home and pass
ed away last evening. Shelburne town 
and county loses its foremost citizen, 
particularly In industrial matters, as Mr.
McGill had built up a large business in 
vessel building here, the result of which I trimmings. The bride was the recipi- 
being that the name of Joseph McGill en; Gf many handsome and useful pres- 
stood for the very best that could be had ents. After a reception given in their 
in Canada in the Shape of shipbuilding, honor, the happy couple left for 
Mr. McGtil before his death completed Schmedie (Saak.), where they will re
arrangements for the continuance of the aide. * 
business. Mr. McGill was about sixty- 
four years of age, and was unmarried, 
the members of his family remaining be
ing hiÿ brothers James P., William J.,
Charles S., and Johnstone A. His sis
ters are Mrs. Eliza Allen, Mrs, Charlotte 
Pentz ’of Shelburne. The funeral ar
rangements are not yet anounced.

A quiet bu£ pretty wedding took 
place at Weyburn (Sask.), on Wednes
day, July 30, 8.80 p.m., when Miss
Minnie M. Sfiaw, of that city but for
merly of Hopewell Hill (. B.), 
ried to Charles Foote, also of Weyburn. 
The bride was, gowned in a handsome 
costume of white meteor crepe with a 
bridal veil and wreath of orange blos
soms.
bride, acted as bridesmaid, and was 
dressed in thin meussaline, silk with lace

FLOUR, ETC. t

Roller oatmeal ......... 6.25
Standard oatmeal .... 5.80 
Manitoba, high grade. 6.46 
Ontario, medium pat. 5.65 
Ontario full patent ... 6.95
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1GROCERIES.Miss Bertie Shaw, sister of the
0.08%
0.08%

Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.08 
Fancy, do ....
Malaga clusters 
Currants, cleaned, Is. . 0.08 
Cheese, per lb 
Rice,........
Cream tartar, pure,box 0V22 
Bicab. soda, per box.. 2,10 
Molasses, fancy Bar’d* 0.88% 
Beans, hand .picked .. .'2.80 
Beans, Ydlow Eye 
Split peas, per bag.... 8.85
Pot barley 
Cornmeal 
Granulated cornmeal.. 4.75 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex-store ..................

0.09 owners.
FOr years it was customary for Mr. 

Gibson to present $25 to each, member 
of the Marysville choir on Christmas 
day. He donated free sites for churches 
to the Baptists and Anglicans.

Mr. Gibson is said to have been the 
first man to respond to the call for aid 
from the St. John fire sufferers, he hav
ing forwarded a carload of flour as soon 

he learned of the terrible disaster.

ville, and James Gibson. He also has 
three daughters — Mrs. John R. Mc
Connell, Mrs. Charles H. Hatt and Mrs. 
Frank M. Merritt, all of Marysville.

Concerning Mr. Gibson, the late Frank 
H. Risteen of Fredericton 

“The spruce tree is 
Brunswick; but the spruce tree bows its 
head in homage to Alexander Gibson. 
Starting in life as the proverbial poor 
boy, in tile village of Lepreaux, his 

Alexander Gibson, lumber and cotton career reads like a romance. He em- 
manufacturer, was bom near the town of Pjoys an army of men m the woods, on 
St. Stephen, Charlotte county, of Scotch- stream and on the river, cutting, 
Irish parentage, in 1819. Commencing P™ He
life a poor boy, he found employment L**?!?0®, fe<* ,°! 1“™*er ”ery y«af- He 
in the lumber répons of his native prov- built the brigmal New Brunswick rai - m uie mu. e 1- way, about 200 miles in length, extend

ing from Gibson to Edmunds ton, with 
a branch to Presque Isle—all of which 
is now a part of the great Canadian 
Pacific railway system, 
conjunction with Senator Snowball, of 
Chatham, the Canada Eastern railway, 
116 miles in length, from Fredericton 
to Chatham, besides a branch from 
Blackville to Indiantown.

“He is part owner in conjunction with 
Senator Temple of the handsome steel 
railroad bridge which spans the river 
between Fredericton and Gibson. He 
built at Marysville and has managed 
with great success one of the largest 
cotton mills in Canada. He-erected and 
donated to the New Brunswick Metho
dist Conference one of the finest 
churches in the province and has since 
maintained it entirely at his own ex- 

rpense.
“Here is a town of 2,600 inhabitants, 

owned and controlled by one man more 
absolutely than the Czar of Russia con
trols his vast domains ; but the reign of 
this industrial Alexander is a bénéficient 
one; his subjects are contented and law- 
abiding, and Marysville is in all respects 
a model community. It is a beautiful 
town as well, and, standing as it docs 
a monument to the energy and ability 
of New Brunswick’s foremost citizen, 
the visitor cannot fail to be repaid for 
time spent in viewing its throbbing fac
tories and peaceful, home-like tene
ments.”

New Zealand
Gets Best of It

Poor Prospects of 
West India Trade

.. 2.45 2.75 \0.08%
0.14
4.00

. 0.18% 
8.75

0.28
n, once wrote: 
king in New

2.20
Sends More Goods to Cff^da 

Than This Country Ships 
There Under Preference.

0.89
Failure of Islandeis to Co

operate Worries the Canad
ian Government

WEDDINGS 2.50
3.60 3.60

4.00 as7.60. 7.60 
8.J5 8.20Owens-Cullen. 4.85

Wednesday, Aug. 13.
A pretty wedding took place in SL 

Peter’s church yesterday morning,when 
Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., 
united in marriage Miss Annie A. Cul
len, of Çhipman, and Joseph Owens, of 
Gagetown. 
tended by Misa Hannah Kane, of Chip- j 
man, looked charming in a suit, of grey 
silk with a large white hat trimmed with 
ostrich plumes, while the bridesmaid was 
becomingly gowned in grey whipcord 
with tuscan hat trimmed with feathers 
of the same shade. The groom was sup
ported by Sarsfteld Logue, of Oromocto. 
After a wedding trip through Nova 
Scotia, Mr. and Mrs. Owens will make 
their home in Gagetown. The grooii’s. 
gift to the bride was a handsome prayer 
book, to the bridesmaid a signet ring, 
and to the groomsman gold cuff links.

Lfdn-Pérkins.
Gaspereaux Station, Aug. 12—A quiet’ 

but very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of the brides father here to
day, when Ida A. Perkins was united 
in marriage to ©scar M. Lyon, of Maine. 
The - eeremenyiwas performed by Rev. 
C. A. Bell in the presence of immediate 
relatives and friends. The room was 
beautifully decorated in potted ferns and 
cut flowers, thé bride being attired in 
duchesse paileije. Miss Ethel Perkins, 
of St. John, played the wedding march. 
The bride was. -the recipient of many 
handsome and .useful presents, 
groom’s gift to the bride was a hand
some gold.watsh and chain. After sup
per being served Mr. and Mrs. Lyon left 
on the C: P. R. train for an extended 
tour to the Pacific coast.

gray., traveling suit with hat .to

i
N 0.75 “ 0.80(Ottawa Correspondence Montreal Star.)

Ottawa, Aug. 12—The resolution 
passed by the conference of West In
dian colonies, against contributing more 
than $100,000 to the steamship service 
with Canada, and not till 1917 at that, 
elicits no official comment at Ottawa.

It may be stated, however, that the 
existing conditions are not the moët sat
isfactory. The contract for the scry ice 
to the West Indies expired in June/and 
since then has been renewed from month 
to month. It was intended to add two 
first-class boats to the service, but the 
contractors have so far been unable to 
secure them.

The trade agreement with the West 
Indies was designed to be of mutual 
benefit-jo the countries ’ affected. While 
it is .yet too early to note results, the 
indications are favorable. The real 
benefits, however, cannot be enjoyed un
til the steamship service measures up 
to the plans of the government.

The somewhat critical attitude of thé 
West Indian colonies, an dtheir resolu
tions on the subject of steamship com
munication, are not the most encour
aging developmen 
position here to

way vary the undertakings of the

(Financial Item, Montreal Star.)
While Canada’s trade with New Zea

land is steadily increasing, according to 
the reports of Trade Commissioner Bed- 
doe, the percentage of the New Zealand 
trade is less than that of many countries 
which have no preferential treatments.

For the fiscal year ended 18th March 
mports from Great Britain were 59.2 

per cent of the total; from Australia 
12.9 per cent; from the United States 
9.8 per cent; from Germany 8.1 per cent, 
and from Canada 1.8 per cent.

New Zealand extends preferential tar
iff treatment to. Canada over a certain 
list of articles, and in the fiscal year 
1918 it worked out thus;

Imports from Canada under the prefer
ence were valued at $968,460, and im
ports in respect of which theré was no 
preference, v^re valued at $1,070,760.

Exports,, from New Zealand to Can
ada for the fiscal year were valued at 
$2,943,506. For the eleven months end
ed February, 1913, New Zealand sent 
$1,384J270 worth of butter to Canada 
under the preferential tariff. '

Captain James W. Cole.
Moncton, Aiig. 18—Capt. James W. 

Cole, a well known resident of Moncton, 
die* tide morning about 8.80 at the 
Windsor Hotel after a short illness. The 
deceased was in: the seventy-third year 
of his age, and was an I. C. "R. pensioner. 
He had not been in good health for the 
past three or four weeks, but was walk
ing about the streets yesterday as usual. 
William McMullin, proprietor of the 
Windsor, sat up with him during the 
night and was with him at the time of 
his death. He is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. Isaas Stevens, Wright street, St. 
John; Another sister and two nephews 
also reside in St. John. The deceased 
was a locomotive engineer on the I. C. 
R, for many years and ran the shunter 
in the Moncton yard prior to his super
annuation.

tes ■
GRAINS.

ince. Advancing step by step as a suc
cessful man of business, he soon became 
lessee of what was then the finest and 
fastest mill in the province. It was 
situated at Lepreaux, Charlotte county, 
and was owned by the late William K. 
Reynolds, of St. John.

In the year 1866 Mr, Gibson acquir
ed the mill and luniber holdings of 
Rankine, Ferguson A Company, Oh the 
Nashwaak river, and founded the town 
of Marysville, named in honor of his Wife. 
He at once began a series of improve
ments, which resulted in the building 
up , of a town which has since egeited 
the wonder and admiration of every 
visitor—a town without a peer in the 
dominion. ,

Here Mr. Gibson established mills for 
the manufacture of large and small 
lumber, also grist mills and brick yards; 
and as a means of providing employ^ 
ment for the young people of the place, 
he erected and equipped one of thè larg
est cottoil mills in Canada.

Middlings, car lots .tiffikOO 25.00
26.00
28.00

nan, ana aosepn uwens, oi Middlings, car lots .
The bride, who was at- | jjid., small lots, bag.24:00 

Bran, small lots, bag. .22.00 
Cornmeal, In bags .... 1.50 
Pressed Bay, car lots, *•

No. 1 .I-,....... ..........14.60 “ 16.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1.............
Oats, Canadian .

1.56 He built in 1,

...14.50 16.00
0.600.47

fruits, Eye. i
iiMarbot walnuts

Almonds ....................... 0.16
California prunes ..., 0.18'
Filbert* ......................- 0.12
Brazils 0.16
Pecans ...........•>. 0.14
New dates, per lb .... 0.05
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb .
Lemons, Meslna, box.. 4.80 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts. per sack .. 4.00 
Peaches, 2s .......... 1.50
Bananas .............
California navels 
New figs, box ...
Florida oranges ...V.. 4.50 
CaL late Valencia .... 6.50 
Egyptian onions, per lb 0.00

FISH.

0.12 0.13
0.16
0.14
0.18
0.17
0.16

:d0.08
Hue to | 
latteawi

0.130.10
Marion Roberts Anderson.

After, an illness of five months, which 
borne with beautiful Christian pa

tience, Marion Roberta, daughter of the 
late James Anderson, passed away, ow 
Sunday, August 10, in her nineteenth 
year, at Burnt Church (N. B.) Miss 
/Anderson was much beloved by all who 
knew her, and her death is deply regret
ted by her many friends.

0.050.04
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alter the plans or in IB INQUEST II DEATH 

Of MATTHEW CRAIE
6.004.60 A Great Industry

Mr. Gibson’s timber holdings enrth» 
Nashwaak river include a large tract of 
land which he acquired from the N#w 
Brunswick & Nova Scotia Land Com
pany. For forty years he. had cut and 
manufactured on an average 30,000,000 
feet of lumber a year, the bulk of 
which has been shipped to English-and 
European markets. A force of 1,308

. 0.18 0.19
5.00any 

agreement. 6.60
:0.02%

Whom the Gods-Love.
(By Julia C. R. Dorr).

“Whom the Gods love die young?” Nay 
rather say

With bated breath, “Whom the Gods 
love die old !”

Shall the morn pale e’er it hath coined 
its gold? !-

The sun go down while yet it is full 
day?

The statue sleep unmolded in the clay?
The parchment crumble e’er it be un

rolled?
The story end with half the tale un

told?
The song drop 

the way?
Oh weep for Adonais when he dies

With all youth’s lofty promise unful
filled, . ' ,

Its splendor lost in sudden drear 
eclipse !

With love unlived and dreams half 
dreamed hé lies, . ■

All the red wide from life’s gold chal
ice spilled -

Ere its bright brim hath touched his 
eager linal

1 The IThe Charm of Poultry.

, „ There is certainly no more interesting
Wednesday, Aug. 18. wor^ or WOrk that pàys one better, than 

The .body of Matthew Crane, of Grand pppRjy keeping, provided that experi- 
Bay, was found drifting about in the, ence and skill are brought into play, for 
harbor early yesterday morning by Ken-1 .g admitted by those whd
neth Outhouse, a fisherman working at are moat capable of judging that, in
Leonard Bros. ’ [comparison with the amount of capital p Venezuela’s Sake.

Early in the morning he saw the °t>-1 invested, there is no more lucrative .
ject floating about, and later when other branch Df agriculture. Apart from the , - -n He a hie to
workmen’s attention was drawn to it, it g^ndal aspc .t, there is the other im- Venezoela wdl probably^ without 
was recognized as a body. He and Guil- portant side to the question, and that is dispose of Cipnmio wanted in
ford Haynes rescued it, and carried it in tbe attractiveness of poultry keeping. I difficulty. He i telegrams
a boat to the shore. dennot think I am exaggerating when I that country, and fromthe telegrams

Dr. Berryman was summoned, but say that there is no class of live stock of the provincial " . _ 2
said that an inquest was unnecessary. It that possesses so many and such inter- pears to te» unwim y Gomez,
is said that the unfortunate man was esting features as ptiultry. Go where ™ ,5L
last seen about 9 o’clock on Monday one will, I do not think anything could Lnder the Gomez ad”inn*st”^riYynfn 
night by Charles McCarthy. It is be much more attractive than the in- tyr^ny and
thought he walked down to the wharf cubation and rearing of chickens; egg “nt'“t A ’nder c^tro’s
and fell over at low tide and was killed, production, too, is interesting; and so, droniccoMtionW debt under Castres 
He was not drowned, but no bruises even is fattening. Some particular rule. Thç, Gomék go e . p. p , .
were seen about the body. branches appeal more strongly to one paring apparently to put ° ........

person than another; hut, taking it as a sid ous conspiracy-that is managmg this HoyaUte - ...
Mush should be dipped in white of whole, there is no branch of agriculture Castro revolt, witii a strong hand and luT>entme ..

BsA-.:

o.ooSmall dry cod ........... 4.00
Medium dry cod .

The bride Pollock ...........
Grand Manan herring;

bbls ........................ .
Grand Manan herring,

half'-bbls .................
Fresh haddock ........... 0.02%
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb .... 0.02% 
Bloaters, per box .... 0.85 
Halibut 
Kippered 

dozen
Finnan baddies 
Fresh shad ....
Fresh salmon ..
Mackerel ..

5.255.00V&9.VL 4.00
twore a 

match.
±..5.26 “ 5.50 ‘r

HEW U.H.B, PROFESSOR0.87 “ 0.00
Extra Ne. 1 lard .... 0.81 ", Ô.00
Motor gasoline ...........0.00 “ 0.27%

HIDES.

Extra lard oil8.002.75
0.03

fi12.00
0.08
0.90 Fredericton, N JB., Aug. 14—Profe#- 

v : sor R. A. Hall,' of Virginia, having to* 
dined the appointment to the chair of’ 
chemistry at the U. N. B.. the position 
has been accepted by Adam Cameron 
of the staff of the University 

r. burgh. The new professor is a graduate 
* Hof of St. Andrew’s University, and was ont 

J of the first to win a Carnegie scholar- 
1.28 V ship. Hé comes to New Brunswick very 

highly recommended. '

0.15O.lt FULLBeef hides (green) per
pound1 .... ;.............

Beef hides (soiled) per
pound .................,..

Calfskin ............
Sheepskin (one dealer's 

price)
Sheepskin 

dealer’s price) ...... 0.80
Lambskins 
Sherilngs 
Tallow
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.14 
Wool (washed)

herring, perm 0.10% “ 0.110.80 0.50mute and bréatiiless by 0.07.. 0.06 
.-. 0.80

J0.00 0.11% (<0.36
Of Bdin-0.16 0.17 0.180.19 >n.0.07. 0.07 lal0.80 lOsed(anotherOILS.

... ’OVlll0.10 0.20 i herA0.16 o.2o —;-------- ---- -------------
0.05% Potatoes should be sparingly used in 
0.15 hot weather—they are one of the heating 
0.24 foods

......I “.v.... «

............'0.00 “

le0.00 ’hich
pre0.2264%
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